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PART I. 

BY 

Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor 

of .the East Africa Protectorate, to enquire into 

and report on the sanitary condition of 

Nairobi and Environs. 
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EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

N airol)i SallitarJ'- COIDlnissiolll 

1:913 •. 
REl)ORl" 

TO-

HIS F.XCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

THE COMMISSION was appointed in the end of 11)12, a!'t the rc!>ult of a 

I esolution of thc Legi!>lati\'c Coundl to which His Excellency was p1cal>cd to accede. 

A number of preliminary meetings were hcl4, ill tbe- course- of whid. it was 

decided to approach His -Excellem:y with a ,'iew to t:olJstituting the CommiSltion under 

the Commissions of Enquiry Ordinance 1912. 

In tho end of January Mr. B.lyldon left the t:ountry and resigned· his pJtlce on 

the Commisl>ion. 

Early in February His Excellency constituted the Commission under the 

Ordinalll'c abo\'c mentioned. Notice thereof was published in the "Official Gazette-' 

of 15th February 1913. 

The terms of rderence, ",hidl were also published, were as follows;-

"I. To t:IIqnire ;1110 alld 'uporillpoll : 

(a) Tile Simi/duoll and Draillage of tlI6.Tcrd.'lIsl,lp of'SairDbi la"J,I I"e 

residelliial area at/joining I"e sallie. 

(b) The /ocalisaiioll all(lllollsing of .-hialics (lIld ~.ffrica"s mull b'tsilftJSS 

cell/res for llie sallie as affcc/illg Stlirobi. 

(c) Tllc ... Yairobi U·tJ/cr SIIPPb'. 
(cf) 'SimiiorJ' and Jl uHicipal Sen"ices 'Of Xairobi: 

2. To submit rccOII/II/L'1k/dlioIlS u'i1fl a comprella/s;,"! SCllNllt for carr)"in;: 0111 

tile Sdl1U, a11d tIU eslima/c of 111e.cosl IIlcreof.!' 

The Commissioners met on ·25· occasions and sat in 'all for 93' hours. They 

examined: fifteen' witnesses of !whose, C\idcnce full notes will be- found in -ApPendix I. 

beretO'. 
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I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

The Geographical position, climate and early history of Nairobi are sufficientl1 

dealt with in the first part of the Report pr~pared in 1907 by Mr. Bransby Williams, 

!\art II, p.54 but supplementary statistics of rainfall are now given in Appendix II. The Despatch 

by his Excellency the Commissioner, Si,r James Hayes Sadler (mentioned by Mr. 

Williams on page 3 of his Report as covering the substance of the whole series of 

previous Reports), together with several subsequent Reports hereafter dealt with are 
Part II, p.60 printed in Appendix III. 

I 

II.-HISTORY OF NAIROBI SINCE THE DATE OF Mr. WrLLIAMS' 
REPORT. 

Mr. Williams' Report was published early in 1907 and was accepted from the 

outset as the basis of future town improvements. 

Part II, The Commissioners are satisfied from the evidence given before them (notably 
pp. 25 und3G 

Dr Radford's and Mr. Tanner's) as well as from their own knowledge that the 

scheme embodied in the Report was in its main outlines and subject always to certain 

reservations explained later, sound and practicable. 

The estimated cost of the works recommended by Mr. Bransby Williams was 

Williams /; 115,000. "This expenditure ", he remarked" can be spread over three years in the 
Report p. 42 following proportions :_ 

TOTAL 

:£ 
53,000 

5 0 ,000 

12,000 

••• 115,000" 

Of the total sum /; 73,900 was to be applicable to drainage alone: but on a 

revised estimate by the Public Works Department, this figure was reduced to /; 65.948. 

Following on the publication of the Report, sanction was accorded by Govern

ment' for the expenditure of :£ 20,000 during the years 1907-8, 1908-9 and 1901)-10 on 
the Williams Scheme. . 

The construction of the chief main sewer was then begun. The question of 

the order in which the various other works should be undertaken was considered and 

Prutll,p.66 ,reported on by a Special Committee, whose report is printed in Appendix III. 

The Committee recommended deferring removal of the Bazaar till the new 

site was prepared: preparation of the native location site: drainage and roa~ making 

on the new Bazaar site: drainage of Government Buildings site: improvement of roads 

and drains behind Goverment Road: and installation of a 9 inch flushing main water pipe. 
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The work which proceeded under the various heads is shown in the schedule Partfi,p.3t 

to Mr. Tanner's evidence and the .£ 20,000 was spent within the three years. The 

largest item was the sewer on which over .£ 9,000 was spent. The second item in 

magnitude was a sum of over .£ 5,067 spent on drainage of the Native Location site. 

In the year 1910-11 no provision was made for drainage expenditure, although 

the Public Works Department asked for provision of a second instalment of £ 21,000 

of which .£ 3,000 should be available at once. Funds were however sanctioned for , 
and £ II,225 was spent during this and the following year on, the new water main 

from Kikuyu, one of the items included in the Williams Scheme. 

Meantime no progress had been made with the scheme for the institution of 

. separate locations for Africans and Indians. 

In the case of the Africans the reason for this was that until the new water 

main was ready it was impossible to contemplate moving the natives to the proposed 

location. 

For the year 1911-12, the Director of Public Works was informed by Govern

ment that a further grant against the Drainage Scheme would not be available. He 

however applied for .£ 1,450, the sum necessary for connecting up certain lrains already 

in existence, and succeeded in obtaining .£ 700. 

In May 19II the Land Ranger (Mr. Tannahill) was appointed to prepare an 

assessment of the town for submission to the Secretary of State, with the view, it is 

understood, of enabling him to determine whether the time had come for applying to 

Nairobi the Municipal Corporations Ordinance 1909, under which, if supported by a 

Rating Ordinance, a Corporation with powers of borrowing etc. could be established. 

Early in the year an outbreak of Plague occurred, and a public meeting was 

held at which strong resolutions were passed for the immediate removal of the Indian 

Bazaar. These were forwarded by His Excellency Sir Percy Girouard to the Secretary 

of State. As the result pf enquiries following thereon, a report was obtained from Mr. 

T.mnahill, estimating the cost of removal of the Bazaar and dealing with alternative 

measures. Mr. Tannahill's Report, which is printed in Appendix III, was remitted to PartII,p.6!) 

a Special Committee (which included three of the unofficial members of the Municipal 

Committee) for their advice. Their report, which is also printed in Appendix III, 73 

provides illier alia for the removal of the Bazaar, at a cost estimated at £ 18-1-,717; but 

only if found legally and financially practicable. It is to be noted that this figure is 

based on the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 189-1-, (India) and that if legisla-

tion on the lines of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, (Great Britain) 

were applied to the Protectorate, removal could be accomplished at a greatly reduced 

expenditure. For an alternative scheme estimated to cost £83,100, reference is made 

to the report. 

Towards the end of 1911, the ncw-water main was completed and much labour 

was spent by the Municipal Cotumittce in elaborating a scheme for establishment of a 

Native Location upon the site reserved. About this time the Police entered upon 

their new lines upon the site adjacent. In the early months of 1912 very heavy rains 

(9)." 
74 



fell, and -the result l()f, the experiences of the Police was to convince the Mtmicip."\l 

Committee thal the Native wcation ~ite (which it will be remembered was scIeded hyt 

a Sites Committee before Mr. I3ran~bY' '''illiams' \'i::.it, <lnd accepted by him with the 
"'llharus 
Repor~ p.28. comment -that .11 it is as w .. -ter logged in the wet se'lson as it is pos~iblc to be ") was totally 
J'1U't II. 
~~C.l:!E. unsuitable. This conclusion is am111y confirmed by the evidence before the Conlllli~!-ioll. 

For the year I91..!-I3, Li,800 was allocated to the drainage sdlcme. Ollly 

£ 817 however was ~PCllt. This unfortunate result is attributed by the Public "·llrJ..s 

Department to a shortage of labour. 

IIJ September Ie) I 2, the l\Iunicipal Committee applted for the site now occupicd 

by the ~Iedical Dep;trtment as an Infectious Diseases C .. lmp. sIte ;\I1d gcm:i.llly known 

as the ~Iedical Quarantine Heserve, to be tramJerred to them for the purpo~s of ;\' 

Native Location. The appJi!;ation lIas not yet been fInally dispoM:cl 0(. 

For the year 1913-q, a sum of [,10,5-18 was allocated to the Drainage &hcme. 

Progress was made with Government Hoad Main Sewer. 

A serious outbreak of -cerebro-~pinal meningitis began in May 1913. In five 

months about 2,50 ~ases occurred of which slightly over 50 per ccnt were fatal. The 

epIdemic was widely distributed o\"Cr the highlands of the Protectorate, and it is 110t 

considered possible to conned its incidence at Nairobi with insanitary conditions there. 

In ~Iay 1913, an importanhldminbtrative dlange was made in the e~tabli~h

mcnt of a Government S,mitary D~parlmcnt. A Government 'Somitary In~pedor Was 

appointed for service in Nairobi. 

This change coincided with an oHicial \'isit of inspection to the Protedoratc hy 

Professor \V. J. Simp~on, C.~I.G., who was appointed by the Colol1J.l1 OHice to rcport 

and ndVlse on the sanitary condition of the Protectorate. 

P.ll t 11.1' .,Ill Follo\\;ng on the evidence of 1\Ir. Grog3n, the ConmJiS!>ioncrs were :l!>kcd lIy 

Governmcnt to advise as to the suggested purchase by GO\crnmcnt of Mr. Grogan's 

l\!lIp. I. plot No. 137, known as the Cross estate 

After much deliberation, in tile course of which the foml of Mr. Grogan's pro

posals underwent several material ~llterations, the result set in the following Memoran

dUlll was arrived at :-

II M~MOl{'\XDtar OF 1[u':TlXG OF THE S.\XIURY ComllSSI0X. .JTII Jl'XI:: 11)13. 

II PUESEXT :-The Chairman, Dr. Ross, Hon. n. G. Allen, and ~fr. TooglX)d. 

II The Hon. the Chief Secretary and the Hon. the Land Ol1icer albO aUended. , 

"The Hon. the Chid Secretary stated that he had seen Mr. Grogan, who 

"would consider no proposal except a lease of the Cross est,lie at a tent 

II of £ 3,000 pcr annum, which Mr. Grogan thought much less th:'n its 

.. value. 

H The lease of the Cress cstate haying bccn rroduced it was a;;'7ccd that 

" it ,,~ould be inexpedient to attempt to interfere with the proposed said on, 

"accouut of -any di\'crgcm:cs from the sub-division scheme as passed. 
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cc It was decided tJut the Commission could not see their way to acttpt 

.& Mr. Gro~ll's new proposal-the third which had been put before thc:m

Ie and to recommcnd such bca\"J expenditure, on the bcts and ~'\.U"eS 

.. submitted and wiUtin the limltcd period before llr. Gro~'s departure • 

.. It \\";IS gencrally ronhldcrcd that 00 sufficicnt probability had been 

Ie established of Ule rents by whkh Go\'cmmcnt were to f.x'Oup Ulemseh'cs 

.. anlounting to as such as £ 3,000 and Ulat thcre would be a danger of 

•• rents fued on so high a basis proving too sc\'cre for the requirements 

.. of the small trader for whom ac,"'OllllllO<lation was required • 

.. The opinion \\";IS cxpresscd that while it was a nutter of regret that the 

.. So"llc should proceed on ronditions under which residence on Ule plots, 

.. European occupation. and Ule holding up of plots by specuL"ltors rould 

.. not be prennted, it should still be possible, if thc draft Building Rules 

.. at present before the Municipal Committce were prcsst.-d forward and 

•• publishcd soon, to ,""Ontrol the dc\"clopment of the property on satisfac-

.. tory lines." • 

Immcdiately lhcfC."lfler lIr, Grogan sold -H plots 011 this Estate. The ;l\"cragc 

size o( the plots was JJoo sq. ft. and the a\'cragc pricc realised was Rs. J.9-13. 

In the )'e.us under fC\;eW the development of Nairobi procecded, at first 

steadlly, and aftcr 1910 \\ith great rapidity. During the years 1911 and 19u, 235 

building p1.ms were po'lSScd by the llunicipaI Committcc, many of which wcre for 

buildin~ of a superior class. The \-atuc of bUlldinb~ erected sincc October 1911 is 

estimatcd by thc lIunicip."l1 Engineer at £. 22 .... 200. Xo Go\'emmcnt buildings arc 

included in this estimate. Lmd \-alues throughout thc township rose to \'Cry high 

tibUres, suburb."\ll plots \:hanging b.mds .at £'.200 an ac~ while business sites in Ule 

best quartcrs rc."lliscd as much as £. 1 per square fool During UlC sanle period Ule 

population also largely increased. Thc results of bst Census \ takcn in 1911) which are 

shO\m in Appendix II, sho\\' a material advance on pre\'ious fibUrcs. bUh mudl greater r.vUl po S6 

incrc."\..~ is bclic\'cd to ha\'c occurred since 1911. Statistics of UlC Mrican popubtion, 

which is c-~trelUc1y fluctuating, and of thc Indians, who arc avcrse from a ('cnsu..-., arc 

of doubtful \-atuc ; but it may be mentioncd that the present Medical Olliccr of Health 

estimates thc European popubtion at 1,600, UlC Asiatic at 6,000 and the Afrian at 

1.5,000. 

Xo etIccti,'c measures were takcn to rope ,,;U, UlC increase of population. 

""ith thc exception of the salc of bUhlncss, plots in SiXUl A\'cnuc in 191.1, practically 

no Go\'cmOlcnl land \\':15 alien.lied by Gonmment after 1910. Subdh'ision and sale 

of privatc plots \\-.as not encouraged in thc SubucOO.n area...., where until rCl.'CnUy 

one acre t."Ontinued to be the minimum subdi\-ision."ll area insisted on by Governmcnt ; 
but took place to a considerable c-~tCllt in laJ'b-e plots on the plain, o\\~cd in most cases 

by Asiatics. As howe\'er the plots in question could not be drained until the" nlain 



See Part II, 
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drains we~e installed, many remained unbuilt on, and the rest came to constitute an 

aggravation rather tllan an alleviation of the sanitary problem. Mr. Jeevanjee continued' 

to hold up his Bazaar plots on the north side of the Garden. 

The Bazaar continued to be confined wIthin the same limited space, except 

that it overflowed to a certain ext<:nt in the Hiver Road direction, and along the river, 

where a large number of shantIes were erected eIther on temporary permits, or without 

any authority. The Municipal Committee refrained from exerlising their powers of 

destroymg these, in the absence of all provision for persons dislodged. 

the defects in existing legislation which l\Ir. Bransby \Vilhams pointed out 

were, along with several others, remedied and a number of additional Township Ruk's 

dealing with various matters such as eating houses, aerated water manufactories, con. 

veyance and mspection of meat, prevention of mosquitoes, establi!>hment of a comm'er

cial area and regulatIon of all trade premises by licence, ctc., were passed at the instance 

of the MunicIpal Committee. 

On the other hand, his recommendations for pew public health regulations 

and for regulations regarding the mIlk supply have not yet been adopted. 

The total expenditure on the Williams scheme up to the 1st April 1f)13, 

excludl11g the cost of the new water main, ,· .. as £ 21,S.p, out of which the £ 9,386 

spent on the main sewer and £ 497 on connections therewith, and the £5,097 spent 

on the Native LocatIon site, were items from which no benefit has yet accrued to the 

Township. £ 2,176 was applIcable to roads; and the balance, £ 4,386, represents the 

total sum applied to improving the Samtatiol1 of Nairobi from which any benefit has 

hitherto been reaped. 

ilia-PRESENT STATE OF THE TOWNSHIP. 

Where the expert's recommendations for expenditure within 3 years of 

£ 65,984- on drainage have been followed by the expendIture thereon within 6 years of 

a sum of which £ ..J.,386 only has yet come into beneficial operation, and that in a 

rapidly developing town, it would be unreasonable to look for any striking improve

ments. In fact what Mr. Bransby \Villiams called the" normal unsanitary condItion" 

of Nairobi still prevails. 

While the small sums expended have been laid out to advantage and the con

dition of the road surface of some of the main roads in the Plain is now comparatively 

good, on the other hand lack of drainage and lapse of time combined with increased 

population has resulted in conditions which are probably on the whole considerably 

more insanitary than those of 1906. 

The Principal Medical Ofilcer considers the present- condition of Nairobi, 

" pretty bad ". 
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Dr. Burkitt regards it is "admirably conducive to the spread of disease." He Part II. 

considers that Nairobi at present is "about as insanitary as it could be," and adds tilat pp.9C,13F. 

" the responsibility of carrying on Nairobi was a serious one. If the necessary money 

was not forthcoming he did not think that any European should live in Nairobi." 

Mr. Anderson, the Government Entomologist, says that "the :-.tate of the Pdrt n, 
p 16F. 

town, as regards mosquitoes and flies and their breeding places is disgraceful": 

" unless stringent measures were adopted an once matters would most certainly be-

come worse." 

Dr Boueker, M. O. H., Nairobi, said "sanitary conditions were very bad 111 Pdrt II, 
p :UB 

European as well as Asiatic quarters." 

Dr. Radford, Senior Medical Officer of the province, stated that" the condition Part II, 
p.:!5A 

of Nairobi was absolutely insanitary and consltuted a grave danger to public health." 

Mr. Bailie, Sanitary Inspector, said "the sanitation of Nairobi was in a dis- Part II, 
p SJD. 

graceful state." 

In addition, the Indian witnesses, Messrs Hassambhal, Alibhoy, Pultanwalla 

.llld Alidina Visram were no less dl::.satisfied with conditIons, espeCially in the B~zaar. 

The Town is described fully by 1\Ir. Bransby Williams in SectIOn II of his 

Report, to which reference is made: but his description requires supplementing 111 the 

light of subsequent developments. 

SANITARY CONDITIONS OF GENERAL AREA. 

The'Gaol has been removed to a site outside and to the South east of the 

township, close to which the Police have established a new Depot A number of sub

stantial stone buildings have replaced tin structures in Government Road and Victoria 

Street. A concrete drain has been made in the Sanitary lane on the south west side 

of Government Road. 

Otherwise 1\Ir. \Villiams' description, as far as it goes, holds good in the main. 

The other Sanitary lanes in so far as drained at all are served only by earth drains. 

Despite the provjsion of dustbins, house and trade refuse is still thrown about 

and allowed to lie behind Government Road, particularly on the narrow strip between 

the new concrete drain above mentioned and the backs of houses, and in the narrow 

public side alleys. Government Road plots are thickly built over with few open 

spaces and those generally unpaved and ill drained. The defcctive drains in Govern

ment Road have not been replaced. The construction of drains in Victoria Street 

is now in hand: but until recently the entire north western section of Victoria Street, 

over a quarter of a mile in length, was served only by earth drains which, as the 

fall was imperceptible, were a seriolls danger to health. The drain on the south west 

side of the road received the drainage of a large number of houses and tvorkshops, 

which in several cases was led into a hole in the drain, which was cleared daily by the 

Municipal slop water carts, At the south east end of this section a number of earth 
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drains C<?11\"crgcd, of which none had any appreciablc fall, and aU took the drainage of 

a number of dwelling houses. All these earth drains wcre constantly found swarming 
with mosquito larvae. 

The Sanitary Lanes on either side of Government Road are, with the exception 

of one section which has recently been repaired, in a bad condition. They have come 

to be used as roads of access for delivery of goods into Govcrnment Road warehouses, 

with the result that any surface which they may evcr have possessed has been com

pletely destroyed by the traffic. They are also made to servc as dumping grounds for 

all sorts of rubbish. Owing to the absence .of statutory restraint th\:y havc in several 

cases cohte to be used as frontage streets for shops and d\\"ellings. Rules have how

ever recently been passed to prevent the further deVelopment of this mischief. 

SIXTH AV~NUE AREA. 

This area is not mentioned by Mr. Bransby \Villiams in his sanitary surny of 

the towll, having been opened up since his Report. 

It has been surveyed into roads and plots the greater number of which have been . 
alienated. These cover almost the entire frontage of Sixth Avenue as far as the Rail-

way, and substantIal stone buildings have been or arc being built upon at least 15 of them. 

There are four other stone buildings in the area to the cast of Sixth' Avenue. To the 

west, the only bUildings other than those on Shdh Avenue are thdse fronting Sadler 

Street, a road running close to and parallel \\;th the Railway. The quadrilateral area 

bounded by plots fronting Sadler Street and Sixth Avenue and by Hardinge Street 

and the Bazaar is an open space. 

A concrete drain leads along the entire length of Sadler Street, running under 

Sixth Avenue. At the eastern end of Sadler Street the drain curves and terminates on 

the boundary of the Roman CatholIc Church plot, close to the School, in a deep earth 

drain, consistmg of a series of large stagnant pools. 

Sixth Avenue itself is practically destitute of effective drainage. The earth 

cuts at the side lead off some of the storm water in a flood, but are quite ineffecti\'e 

for carrying away ordinary domestic slop water. The buildings on the south cast side 

are now served by earth drains running south eastwards into one of the railway drains: 

but this system is .mything but satisfactory. The soil throughout this area is deep 

black coHon and holds w~ter like a sponge, There can be no doubt that but for the 

accident that, with one exception, the buildings concerned are not dome~tic bujJding~ 

the position would long since have become intolerable. 

A large new hotel at the junction of Hardinge Street and Sixth Avenuc is now 

nearing completion j any interval that may elapse between its opening and the provision 

of effective drainage must be attended with grave dangers to public health. 

RIVER ROAD AREA. 

This area has now come-to l;e an offshoot or extension of thc Indian Bazaar, 

the worst features of which it reproduces with scrupulous fidelity. The ro.ld itself, 

except for a strip in the centre, is generally about 9 inches deep either in dust or in 

liquid mud a(,cording to the seasoll. It is-lined on the south side with Indian dwelJ .. 
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ings and lodging houses of the worst type. The ground on the south side is absolutely 

level black cotton. The drainage is collected in sumps. These in wet weather are 

con!!>tantly flooded and spread their unclean contents over the surrounding soil, which 

owing to its spongy nature retains them until the slow process of evaporation is 

complete. 

Such of the houses on the north side as do not drain directly on to the road 

drain by a natural fall into the irrigation canal, which is used by the inhabitants for 

drinking and domestic purposes. 

The drainage of all this area was provided for in the \Villiams Scheme, under 

which a main sewer was to be led along River Road. 

INDIAN BAZAAR. 

The Bazaar is laid out in plots of 28 feet by 100 of which It contains 96, giving 

a total plot area of 268,800 square feet. Its population is probably not less than 4,000. 

It consists of three rows of plots divided first by a wide main road and then by a 

narrow sanitary lane which has come to be used as a public thoroughfare with shop 

and house frontages. The condition of the surface of the lane and of the stone drain 

at tl~e side of it is extremely bad. On either side of each pair of plots runs a narrow 

unpaved public alley. 

Some of the plots arc bisected by.a line of cement cesspools, accessible only 

by the alleys referred to. The cesspools connect by cement gutters with the backs of 

the latrine;. The cesspool passage divides the plot into two portions. In most cases 

each portion is entirely covered with a conglomeration of dilapidated tin hovels. 

One really good stone building has now been erected in the Bazaar by . 
Messrs. Suleman Virjee & Sons: and one or two proprietors have since the date of 

Mr. Williams' Report restored their premises and even paved such open spaces as they 

possess. But on the whole the Bazaar is actually fouler by seven years of neglect and 

aggravated overcrowding than it was in 1906. As it stands to-day it is an epitome of 

reeking squalor. \Vith the single exception of excessive beight of houses it is doubtful 

whether there is any known insanitary condition that does not exist in the Bazaar. 

RAIL\VAY QUARTERS. 

His Excellency The Governor has decided that the Railway Subordinate 

Quarters area shall be vacated as opportunity occurs by the Railway for subsequent 

conversion into a European business area. Their removal to the site forming roughly 

the eastern half of the Public Parks area is proposed, and the Commissioners agree 

that the site is suitable. It is naturally less swampy than the old site, and could 

easily be converted at small expense into a well drained and sanitary area Meantime 

the condition of the present Quarters as regards drainage and otherwise is quite 

satisfactory, although tne site was originally a much more unpromising site than that 

now recommended. 

The Railway L .. mdies are laid on a well sloped site, on good red soil. Con

crete drains of a good type carry off the drainage. The sanitary condition of the 

landies is carefully supervised by the Railway: but the older houses are o{ a bad 

design. 

See WIlliams 
Report, p. 10 
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.MUNICIPAL LANDtES, SLAUGHTER HOUSE AND DHOBIES QUARTERS. 
. \ . 

These buildings have all been erected since the date of the \Villiams Report. 

All are in a satisfactory condition and are well supervised. The Slaughter House 

however will soon be inadequate in point of size for the requirements of the town. 

P. W. D. LANDIES. 

rhese are situated to the cast of the town, on the farther side of the RaIlway 

Station. The soil is black cotton and in wet weather is water-logged. The landies 

consist of ranges of iron buildmgs, some of which are inhabited by Indians, and others 

by Nativts. 

The native landies have no roof guttering and the floors are not raised. There 

is practically no latrine accommodation for the natives housed, the number of whom 

fluctuates from 600 or less to as many as 1,500, with the result that the plain around 

IS strewn wIth filth. 

NAIROBI RIVER AND IRRIGATI6N TRENCHES. 

The water in these is seriously polluted and is undoubtedly a source-of 

enteric. Analyses of the river water taken at points above and below the town are 

Part II, p.32 printed in Appendix 1. One of the irrigation trenches receives all the foul water 

se,wage 6f the Indian Bazaar, River Road and surrounding district. This trench is 

used for irrigating the market gardens where large quantities of vegetables are grown 

for the use of the town. Such of the l:>ewage as is not absorbed by the market gardens 

runs directly into the river which is used f~eely for drinking and domestic purposes by 

N aHves and Asiatics. 

PUBLIC LATRINES. 

Public Latrines for the usc of Indians and Natives have been erected and are 

maintained by the Municipality at the following places ;-

Bazaar 

Duke Street 

Native Market 

Ainsworth Bridge 

Slaughter house 

Near Western Valley 

River Road ..• 

Victoria Street 

Swamp Road 

The latrines are disinfected daily. 

... 

The provision made is entirely insufficient. 

••• 16 Buckets. 

... 4 " ... 4 " ... 4 " 

... 4 " ... 4 " 
4 " ... 8 

" ... 8 
" 

UNOCCUPIED SUBURBAN A~EAS. 

Large tracts of land both alienated and unaliena~d arc covered with dense 

bush which conceals mOl:>quito breeding places and sheltcrs mosquitoes. These, being 

constantly used by natives for dcf(X;ation, arc a potcntiail:>ource of dissemination of the 

germs of enteric and dysentery. 
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Following upon urgent representations by the Municipal Committee Govern;,' 

ment have .taken in hand the clearing of unalienated land. Large areas have beer; 
c1ear,cd by convict labour; but much still remains to bc done. 

HOUSING OF NATIVES. 

Besides house boys and m1tives in the employment of Government and Muni

cipalIty there is always a large though very fluctuating native population in Nairobi. 

Numbers reside in the Bazaar imd in River Road. Natives are also the principal 

inhabitants of the shanties, numbering over 200, scattered round about ..the River area. 

~everal large employers of labour house their boys in temporary grass huts near the 

Municipal Landies. 

The extensive Crown lands lying to the north of the River known as the Ngara 

plain are the chief native quarters. Here are 5 separate native villages composed of 

wattle and daub huts, with an o(;casional iron building erected upon a temporary 

permit. These villages arc mainly occupied by the more civihsed tribes: the raw 

Kikuyu when residing in Nairobi, generally leads a casual existence in Bazaar 

lodging houses, or else procures illicit accommodation in boys' quarters attached to 

European bungalows. Two of the villages are mainly Swahili, and one is occupied by 

the ,employees of the Railway. 

The occupants of the villages (whid1 approach close to European residences on 

the we:,t) defecate promiscuously in the open, with the result that the whole plain 

is fouled. The proximity of these natives with their flocks and herds is also a con

stant source of annoyance to the Eurot'eans. 

The total population of the villages cannot be less than 2,000. No Latrine 

accommodation is provided, and except in the case of the Railway village, no water 

supply. 

CONSERVANCY. 

The single bucket system is still in force. It is found impossible to disinfect 

buckets, as the work of emptying buckets is done by natives by night. No alteration 

has been made in the night soil trench system, which works satisfactorily. The 

slowness of de~omposition noted by Mr. Bransby \ViIliams was undoubtedly due to 

the use of disinfC'Ctants, which has been almost entirely discontinued, and the trench 

sy:,tem is not now a source of trouble. 

The gross cost of conservancy, removal of refuse, street cleaning and scavenging 

is ~bout /; 2,-tOO per annum. 

About 120 cesspools and 1,500 buckets are at present cleaned nightly. Conser

vancy is only supplied to houses within the Municipal area. The cesspool system 

is unsatisfactory in the extreme. Many of the cesspools are difficult of access and 

many are too small to hold the effluents discharged into them, with the result that 

overflowing takes place. There is however no alternative sO long as proper drains cq!c 

not provided. 

Williams 
Report, p. 16 
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REFUSE DESTRUCTION. 

No steps have been taken to procure a Destructor. The question came before 

the Municipal Committee in 1911 when on the advice ofthe Director of Public \Vorks 

they decided that the expense would not be justified. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

A Report by the Chief Engineer, Uganda Railway, showing the measures whid. 

Part II, p. 80 have been taken for increasing the water supply is printed in Appendix IV. The 

presen\supply is ample in quantity, but the storage tanks are quite inadequate, with the 

result that the volume of water distributed is not sufficient. Further, they are situatcd 

at a lower elevation than several dwelling houses in the vicinity which are consequcntly 

without any satisfactory water supply. The district is one in which development is 

proceeding rapidly. 

Report 'P. 52 

The water contains a large amount of zinc, and is liable to casual contamina-

tion. 

DISTRIBUTION' OF RACES. 

Government Goan employees are housed together in quarters in Ngara Road. 

The InQian and African employees of the Railway have separate quarters provided. 

The Somali and Swahili populations live for the most part in isolation tbough 

under highly insanitary conditions. Otherwise few if any signs are visible through

out the town of any recognition of the principl~ of segregation of races. Europeans 

and Indians share the Government Road and Victoria Street area; while in the 

Bazaar, River Road and on the shambas Asiatics and Africans herd together indis

criminately. 

GENERAL. 

In conclusion, the Commissioners are of opinion that the condition of Nairobi is 

dangerously insanitary, through insufficient drainag~, over-crowding, and non-segrega

tion of races. Mr. Bransby Williams wrote in 1906 ;-

"The state of things which exists in Nairobi would not be tolerated in an Eng

lish town. If the drainage of a town of 14,000 inhabitants in this country were so 

inadequate, and the town were in such an insanitary condition as is at present 

the case in Nairobi, the house-holders would demand proper drains and sewers, and 

the Local Government Board would undoubtedly insist on the defaulting local 

authority providmg proper drainage. Your Lordship will doubtless desire that in 

Nairobi, where the Government have absolute control in Municipal affairs, there 

should be no delay in doing works so absolutely necessary." 

Unquestionably these words are not less true of Nairobi at the present time 

than they were in 1906. 

It is impossible to prove tlle exact extent to which over-crowding prevails; but 

in the Bazaar, in which the buildings with two or three exceptions are one storey 

structures, there are at the lowest estimate 300 persons to the acre. It is believed 
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that this rate is double that prevailing in the most congested districts of London where 

the inhabitants of each house are distributeq over a number of storeys. 

It is no doubt true that as bad or worse conditions might be found in tropical 

cities in India and elsewhere, but it is considered misleading to draw comparisons 

between such cities and Nairobi, on the following grounds. 

To what extent Nairobi may be regarded as primarily a European city may be 

a controversial question, but that its extensive interests are in a prepondenting degree 

European is undeniable. In support of this it may be mentioned that according to 

a careful cl:>timate prepared by the l\Iuni~ipal Engineer, over 80 per cent in value of the 

buildings erected since October I9II were built for Europeans. It is also certain that 

the European trade has for several years been gaming steadily and rapidly on the 

Indian. As a general rule the European merchant puts his profits into his busincss, 

whereas the Indian either accumulates his or reolits them to India. For these reasons, 

Nairobi as a trade centre cannot be regarded as in any way falling under the same 

category as any Indian town. 

Comparisons are no less misleading from a l:>trictly hygienic point of view. Nairobi 

as a largely European city situated close to the Equator is almost unique among the 

cities of the world. If the diversity of the races inhabiting it be also taken into account, 

it must be pronounced wholly unique. While the altitude of Its situation renders 

the climate suitable for the European, he cannot safely neglect any of the precautions 

appropriate to the tropics, and will be injuriously affected by insanitary conditions 

which in the temperate zone might be regarded as comparatively innocuous. In 

particular, he has malaria to contend with, and he is comparatively helpless before 

it so long as in the absence of a thoroughly efficient system of drainago he is unable 

to remove stagnant water from his compound and from the streets and lanes in its 

vicinity. 

The Commissioners desire to emphasise the consideration that Nairobi is also 

unique in being at once the capital of a young country of immense possibilities, and 

therefore destined to rank as an Imperial city; and in being itself a creation of 

the twentieth century. 

Considering the advances recently made in sanitary science, especially in the 

sphere of tropical medicine and hygiene, and the fact that despite past mistakes it is 

hardly too late to say that the authorities have a clean slate to work on, it would be 

deplorable if all possible advantage were not taken of modern science to render 

Nairobi at a comparatively insignificant expense, a model of a sanitary tropical city. 

tV.-CAUSES OF PRESENT CONDITIONS. 

\Vhile the witnesses examined before the Commission wete Uhahitnous in 
considering present conditions highly unsatisfactory, dlfferent ,"iews were expressed 

as to the chief cause of the trouble. 



Part II, 
p.1A. 

II 

p.llE. 

p.19A. 

p.25A,C. 
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br. Milne found it in lack of funds. 

Dr. Burkitt mentioned lack of Municipal authority. 

Dr. Haran specified the want of adequate 'building regulations. 

Dr. Radford laid most emphasis on the lack of town planning and of sufficient 
Municipal supervision. 

The Commissioners agree to some extent with all these views, but prefcr to 

state what in their opinion are the principal causes in the following manncr. 

GENERAL. 
\ 

Partll, p.GO The town owing to the circumstances detailed in Sir James Hayes Sadler's 

Report was in the beginning placed upon a bad site. For several years 

after its foundation the idea that it would develop into an important city was 

not entertained by those in authority. Persons with expert knowledge on the subject 

of the laying out of towns were not available: and the result was that development 

proceeded in haphazard fashion. Serious mistakes were mado, such as the granting 

to individuals of large blocks of land in the township, entailing grave difficulties 

in regard to town planning and almost prohibitive expense in respect of public 

services 

There was no scheme of town planning until Mr. Bransby Wi1liams presented 

his Report. Thereafter development was delayed and adequate supervision was 

rendered impossible by lack of funds, while the advantageous laying out of such 

sums as were available was prejuaiced ~y the fact that the expenditure lay in the 

hands of Government Departments charged with the execution of public works 

schemes for the entire Protectorate andltherefore not in a position to concentrate 
their attention upon the particular requirements of the capital. 

There has also been a lack of sufficient co-operation between Government 

and the Municipal Committee. 

The Government Departments represented on the Municipal Committee are 

the Pulice, the Land Office, the District Office, the Railway, the Treasury, the Veter

inary Department and the Audit Department. 

With the first two named the Committee have constant dealings. Before 

these departments were so represented the lack of a mutual understanding was found 

to be prejudicial both to the Committee and to the Oepartments Now on the other 

hand a most satisfactory understanding exists in each case, and the expediency of the 

change has been proved by practical experience. 

The most vital questions however which come before the Committee are 

those in which they require to deal with the Administration. 

Till the year 1913 the Committee could only approach His Excellency 

through the Provincial Commissioner, an arrangement by which they were seriously 

prejudiced. Their correspondence now passes direct to the Secretariat, and the 

change has been in every way beneficial. It is ~owever impossible that a full under-
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standing can be established with the Government as long as the Committee is without 

the advantage of the presence on their body of a senior Officer of the Secretariat. 

Representations to this effect were sent to Government in the end of 1912, 

and were sympathetically received. liovernment however were nut able to accede 

to them at the time. 

For similar reasons it is in the highest degree desirable that the Medical 

Department should be represented upon the Committee. It is thought that if either 

the Secretariat or the Medical Department had been so represented, the unfortunate 

dead-lock with regard to the Native Location Site would not have occurred. 

DElfECTIVE DRAINAGE. 

'l'he defective drainage of the town is due to the fact that the Crown bein'" ,:, 

in the position of the proprietor of a building estate under developmeflt, has alienated 

large portions of that t:l>tate, without first fulfilling the obligations in respect of 

drainage and road making which are imposed upon private proprietors in urban 

ciistricts in all civilised countries. 

The Williams scheme was a scheme for the carrying out of these obligations. 

Had it been executed within three years, as its author advised, any defects in the 

drainage of ~dirobi would be capable of prompt and inexpensive remedy. 

OVERCROWDING ETC. 

The main cause of the overcrowding with all its attendant evils is in the 

opinion of the Commissioners the absence of a satisfactory scheme of town planning 

providing for separate areas for Europeans Asiatics and Africans. 

The scheme prvpounded by Mr. Bransby Williams provided for Asiatic and 

African areas which in the opinion of the Commissioners based on the evidence before 

them, cannot now be considered suitable. 

The reason why the African area was not opened up has already been 

explained. 

The Commissioners believe that lack of funds was the main reason for the 

delay in removing the Bazaar and providing a new Asiatic area as suggested by Mr. 

Bransby Williams. ihe delay coincided with a constant and copious influx of 

population. Pending the settlement of the question, no further land was made 

available for Indian residence. with the result that the Indian population was for the 

mos~ part cooped up in the Bazaar, where the sanitary authority was obliged to 

abstain from condemning insanitary dwellings, the inhabitants of which were almost 

entirely of the poorest artisan class, hecause no provision could be made for evict~d 
persons. In the long ruu, however, the ~ettlement of the Indian population in an 

unsuita ble area mi~ht have proved even more disastrous. 
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V.-REMEDIAL MEASURES. 

DRAINAGE. 

1'he tommissioners recommend that immediate steps be taken to carry into 

See Map II. execution the entire drainage scheme reccmmended by Mr. Bransby Williams with 

'rI1'~ exception of the dnfifliShed portion of the Native Lo~ation drainage and with the 

Part II, addition of certain amplifications recommended by Mr. Tanner in his evidence. 
p.36B 1&2. 

Report p. 31. 

do. 

Part II, 
p. 31 C. 

tn their opinion the time has clearly arrived for what :\lr. WiIlidms reft:!rs to 
\ 

as the thira stage in tne development of the sewage system of t\ airobi ; and the com-

pletion of the system by mean's of sewers proper, at least in so far as the plain is 

concerned, must be taken in hand. 

Mr. Williams remarks that II by the time the third stage has been reached it 

'I may be necessary to purify the sewage before turning it itlto the river" 

The tatest report of the Sewage Commission lays down that it is not the duty 

of a local authority to convert its sewage into drinking water- before turning it Into a 

stte,rm, but that slich an 3urho"rity has fulfilled all its obligations to riparian owners 

flitther down stream if it discharges its sewage so treated that it \till not become a 

nuisance. This doctrine in its application to Nairobi River is strengthened by the 

fact that the River has repeatedly been proved to be infected with typhoid, and need 

not therefore be considered as a source of drinkmg water for people living on in 

banks below Nairobi. 

On the other hand, under Rule I I of Rules dated 21st December 1902, issned 

under the Crown Lands Ordinance 1902, the discharge of untreated sewage into a 

river is illegal: and cc.nsidering that the total flow of the Nairobi river when measured 

by 'Mr. Williams was only s! million gallons, and that of this quantity 400.000 gallons 

will pass through the sewer as flushing water, also considering that it is the opinion 

of the' Government Analyst that the Nairobi river is already carrying almost all the 

organic matter that it can, the result of turning the sewer contents directly into the 

tlver would be fo create an oren sedimentation sewer immediately below the town 

~nd irrfmeaiately up-,"ind fro'm the town. It would therefore appear-to be imptrative 

t'o treat the sewage iIi some way so as to prevent the formation of an extensive 

nuisance. 

The most satisfactory method of treating the sewage bhould be by settlement, 

by precipitation, or by f.eptic tanks, followed by treatment on land. Unfortunately, 

Rt>POl·t p.ll6 as pointed out by Mr. Williams, the land at or below ~the sewage outfall is quite 

unsuitable for treating sewage. Immediately below the sewage outfall it consists of 

a thin layer of bla(.k soil intu.rupted at frequent intervals by outcrops of rock. 

Further east and south there is a large expanse of f:lthtr Hat land above the river 

banks. But sewage would require to be pumped on to this land from the outfall and 

the land itself is not suitable for se\\age farming, consisting as does of black soil with 

ro(;k near the surface. Land treatment would therefore be .. t once expens've and 

ineffective. 
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The modern pr.tclice of treating ~ewdge in septic tanks, followed by filtration, 

would appear to be that most suitable to N.lirobl. It IS true that thi~ method IS 

Willtams 
vigorDu!>1 y condemned by )Ir. Bransby 'Villiam~: but It is now known to he a Rep'Jrt p 17. 

thoroughly pr.ictical and satisfactory method of ~eW.lgt: disposal. 

On thi~ point referenct: is nude to the He port by ~Ir Price Willldm'i, prlllted Part H,p SIt 

ill .\ppendix IV. 

The sewage out fall should be moved at least half a nllie further from the 

tOW1I th.tll th~ site chosen by Mr. Brallsby \Vlliiams, wIHch IS much too lIe.11' tht: town 

UtlU t.luks and filters of an approved type ~hould be constructed at the outfall. 

The importa::ce of in~tituting as comprehensive as possible .t sp,tem of w.lter

borne sewage can ,hardly be over-estimated, and the Commissioners therefore recom

meud that the main sewers should Le used as soon a~ posslbl.: for sew.lgc, lh.lt the 

outf.tll sew~r bl~ extended half .t mile fu~ther eastwards, that septic tanks and filters 

sl1fli.:ient for 300,000 gallons ~hol1ld be installed at the new outfall, and that regula

tioll" should bt: passed 011 the lines of those in force III Great Britalll" obhglllg pro

prietors to connect up to any Sewer lying within 100 feet at their own expen~c The 

main ~c\\'ers are adapted for receiving conne<;:tlOns at intervals of 75 teet, but It 

is cOIl~idert:d prdt:rable that connecLions should only be made at the m.l1lhol;;:s, anu 

pipe -sewers should therefore be laid along back lanes to connec[ wah the main 

bewen at manholes, so as to ~er\'e at any rate the B,l.la,lr, I~iver l{oad, Goven1l11ent 

l~I,),ld, lIarJlIlge Stn:d, Victori.t Street. Duke Street and Sixth .'\veIlUl: 

SEGREGATION OF RACES. 

See Palt II, 
pp !l.\.20E, 
:t2E, nF: 
'VLlla,'D1~ 
Rel)c)l t, p.31 

Part II, 
The evidence in f.tvour of tht: principle of ~egreg,ltioll i~ overwhelming and pp UF. 

lfH<', 26ll. 
the Commis~iollcrs IllV~ no hesitation in accepting it. it! (II). 

A.-NATIVE LOCATION. 

flley do not understand why the proposals of the Municipal Committee on 
Part II, 

t his vital question have met with no response. On the evidence, incllldll~ that of f'P 7B. 
3A,26D. 

the chief officers of the Medical Department, the proposals appear to be open to no 

objccti'Jn worthy of seriolls consideration. The Commissioners are satisfied that tilt: 

on1y snit able area now available for the Native Location is that at present occupied as 

a )fedical I{esern!. 'fhe sitt: is cap<lble of satisfactory drainage at small expen!>e, as 

it is ,en:rywhere well sloped. It is in the line of two native roads which are the 

oldest and among the 1110'>t frequented in the neighhourhood of Nairobi-those leading 

11) the p0pulous districts of Fort Hall and Machakos. Further Crown land is aVdilable 

when required on the south side of the river for extension eastwards up to a total 

acrea"e of about 500 acres. 
:'> 

If however the site is utihsed for this purpose, effectn'e 

step's must be taken to protect the river and to prevent it from· heing used as drinking 

water. In September 1912, when thIS area was applied for by the Municipal Com

mittee, the buildings thereon were valued <It Hs. ':;,400. The question of compensation 

can therefore pres~nt 110 serious difficulties. 
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~rap I, Heference to the map annexed will show that the only other possible ~ites for 

a Native Location are (J) the existing reserve (2) the area lying between the U gcmda 

Hailway and the 1hika Tramway and (3) the area .round the existing 'native villages. 

Of t,hesf' the first has already been dealt .with, and the objections urged against it 

apply with practIcally equal force to the secoud. The Commissioners cannot too 

strongly deprecate any attempt to establish the natIves upon sites so fundamentally 

unsuitable. 

The third. though mllch inft:rior to the quarantine reserve site, is not in itself 

a bad ~itl\; bllt it is open to the vital objection that in so far as not actually trenching 

upon what must inevitably be the Asiatic area, it lies directly between it and the area 

SJe lII.tp III. recently sold for J ndian settlement by the Nairobi East Township Co. The utilisa

tion of this site f r a native location is therefort: incompatible with any sound and 

practicable scheme of tQwn planning. 

When the sitt: question has been decided steps should be taken for compulsory 

rt:moval of all natIves other than bouse boys: and tht: villages on the plain should be 

dl~n antled. It wlll be necessary for the Municipality to devise a satIsfactory and 

111t:xpensivt: latrine system. 

B.-ASIATIC AREA. 

Bazaar. 

Since 1\1r. Bransby Williams proposed the removal of the Bazaar the question 

has been the subject of constant discussion, anu the opinion is universal in the European 

community that removal IS in the highest degree desirable. Witb this opinion all the 

expert medical witnesses examined were in accord and the Commissioners have no 

hesitation in agreeing with them. A sound scheme of town-planning for Nairobi 

~hould follow the main lines laid down by Mr. Bransby 'Yilliams and ~ince accepted 

and acted upon, and it i~ impossible to regard as satisfactory a scheme which leaves a 

large block of Asiatic property in the heart of the European area. 

It is however open to grave doubt whether actual expropriation in view of 

the attendant expense can be con:5idered a matter of practical rolitics. 

From such information as they have been able to procure regarding recent 

developments in town planning in Great Britain, the Commissioners gather that the 

best expert opinion is unfavourable to the wholesale expropriation of slum property 

even by the wf'althiest corporations, on the ground of excessive cost, and in vie\vof 

the facilities exfsting for forcing an owner of insanitarv property to reconstruct it at 

bis own expense. 

These facilities exist in Nairobi in tht: Nairobi Township Rules of 1905 

"hich ran if necessary bt: amphfit:d and strengthened, and utilised if and so soon 

as pro\ision can be ~lade for the accommodation of the surplus population. But 

though these Rules may be adequate for the purpose of reconstructing the Bazaar on 

sanitary lines .. t heir enforcement would not effect the removal therefro'l1 of its existing 

inhabitants. 
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net expense of expropriation of the Bazaar under the Land Acquisition Act 189-t 

was estimated at about £184,000, a figure which may be regarded as prohibilive. 

U uder an ordinance containing provibions similar to those of the Housing of the:: 

\Vorking Glasses Act 1890, expropriation c'1uld be dfected at a cost which the 

Commissioners estimate at £76,200. 

The Commissioners recognise that this expt:nse might also not unreasonably 

be n:gal'ded by Government as prohibitive if any otht:r scheme could be devised 

whereb·y the overcrowding and insanitary conditions of the Bazaar could be abolished 

at a moderate cost. 

The opinion of the various witnesses upon this subject may here be summa- Part II, 

rised. d h B pp 6C. IIIC, 
All the Medical witnesses agree t at removal of the azaar WdS the 19D,20IJ,:!2 

ideal, but none went so far as to state that It was imperative. All agreed in rt!commend-.. 
inIY that the Bazaar should be made a purely commercial area, with residence 

e . 

prohibited. \Vith this view Mr. Alidina Vlsram, to whose eVldence the Commlssion-

C,2GK 

P.ut 1[, 
p.4SD. 

ers attach much weight, concurred. The:: other A ~iatic witnesses wt!re noL a vt!rse Pdrt II. 
pp HE, 

from the prohibition of residence by all except the:: actual shop-keepers and their 41e, 46D. 

families. 

The Commissioners however art: of opinion that the legal and financial 

difficl1lties attendant upon tht: ext:cution of any such scheme in the Bazaar would 

prove:: insuptrablt:: and that if tht eXpeIli:>C of expropliatJOll c.mnut be faced the 

Bazaar must bt: dealt with by the strict cnforcemt:nt of sallltary rult:s following the 

establishmellt of other Asiatic areas as provided for herdnaftt:r. 

)leantime immediate steps should be taken to prohibit the development as 

an .Asiatic quarter of the unbuilt on BazJar plots lying to the north of the JeevanJee 

Gardens. The Commissioners are satisfied that such ~teps are practicable, as well 

as in the highest degree expedient. 

Residential Area. 

Apart from the question of the existing Bazilar, the opening up of a new 

residential area for Asiatics IS a necessity second only in importance to that for a 

Native Location. 

In allotting an areJ. for Asiatics, the Commissioners feel it to be of the 

utmost imporlance that thtl sentimt:l1ts of the Asiatics themselves -should be consul

ted. It is therefore with much satisfaction th'lt the Commissioners find themselves 

in entire:: ugreement with the Asiatic witnesses in preferring the area "lying between 

the Protectorate Subordinate Quarters and Fort Hall Road, on the west side of 

Kyamhu Road. At least 100 acres are available hero and can be occupied as soon 

as the necessary roads and drains have been made, and the Native Villages have 

been dismantled. The land lying to the east of the road should be reserved for 

future requiremehts 

'fhe Commissioners therefore recommend that plots and roads shoulJ be 

Part II. pr. 42C. 44C, 
4;,E,-I!JB. 

lIIar I. 

Flee Wtlhams 
laid out in this area and a drainage scheme formulated: and that a sufficient Report p. 21. 
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numbt:r of plots should thereafter be put up to nuctioh fot sale to Asiatics only. 

Conditions should b~ inserted in the leases prohibiting alienation to non.Asiatics. 

1'radilll!. Area . 

• \ st:parate tnlding area fo(Asiatics is also considered a prime necel>l>ity. The 

bulk of the Asiatic trade is WIth llatives .\Hd is on.l comparatively small !>cale. \Vhal 

I he ~ll1all tradesman requirt:s therdon: is a s01411 pl(Jt at a low rental, situatcd not too 

f.lr from the heart of the township and on the route mo~t frequented by nativt:s. 

Unfortunately no CrOWll land IS to bt: found fulfilling these requiremcnll> 

'\11 l'xce~\hq;ly suitable area doe .. exist: but it is tht property of Mr. Grog.ltl. 1t 
\.01ll>lS1 s of the unsold balance of the'" Cross Estate as shown un the map annt:xed to 

tills Repurt, 111 all about 16 acrts capable of subdivision into about 500 plots of 800· 

!>quart: fc:et t'ach. It IS situ:tted on well sloped ground. The land is good red llooil. 

1L lics on the principal native routt: leading into :;\;urobi,-the road from fort Hall. 

The Commis!>lOncrs have reason to beheve that lIr. Grogan is willing to Ilcgo

U.lle With Government for a lease of the Cross Estate. They have cardully considen.:u. 

the question of its value and are of opimoll that if it can be secured at a rcntal of 

:£ 2,000 it could profitably be taken over and leased out on easy terms to Asiatic 

tladers. They therefore recommend that negotiatioll!> be entered into with thi3 

object and that if the transaction IS completed the area be developell on the same 

hues as recommended above for the new residential a:-ea, except that the lessees 

l>hould Lt· taken bound to erect suitablt:: shops, and to maintain them .\s shops only, 

and prohibited frolll using the premises for domestic purposes. In fact. the area 

~houJd be developed on the hnes mdlcated in the evidence of Dr. Burkitt for a 

lock-up bazaar. 

The adoption of the above recom1Uendations regarding the D.lZaar and the 

propo!>ed residentIal and trading are1S should be m,lde p.uts of a more com pre

hell!>lve scheme prOVIding for the divi~ion of the entirt towlll>hip into Europt::an, 

ASIatic and African areas. The dIvision recommended by the Commissioners is ~hown 

:M:ap I. upon the map annexed to the H.eport 

Supm, p. 17. I. The African area shown is that recommended above. 

z. The .Asiatic residential area is roughly that lying to the north cast of the 

centre hlle of Victona Street. Its western bound41ry runs along Swamp l{oau and 

the" estern lint' of the Goan Subordinates Quarters produced up to the Fort Hall 

Hoad. 

3. The AsiatiC commercial area is as ~hown on the map. 

The present BaZlar area must be treated separately. 

4. It is recommended that the rest of the town should be reserved for 

Eu'rop(.'un occupation. It is not considered desirable, even if it wert:: practicable, to 

evict all Asiatics from this area forthwith: but Asiatics could gradu.lll)" be eliminated 

WdlOut hardship by the reful>al of consent by Government to tranl>fer to non-Europe

ans. Similarly transfer to tlOo-Asiatics ill the Asiatic area should be prevented •. 
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~IEASURES FOR PREVENTION OF DISEASE. 

R(:vi~ed Publh: Health Lcgi~I.1tion i~ urgently rcqUln:d. cspcclally for control 

of the milk trade. 

(a) )1 ALA I:J.,\. 

The .completion uf the drainagt: ~cheme I~ the fif~t nectSslty !or the preven

tiun of llalaria. 

Sufficient machinery exists in th~ Townslllp Hules known .IS the J10sqUllu 

Rules for enforcing all necessary precautions by private hous~holdcrs. TIlL cxcculiulJ 

of the !{ules lies with the 1\1. o. H. and all th.1t is ne.:ess.1rv IS th.lt he ~hol1ld 11.Ive 

MIl1icient labour at his disposal. For this work convIct labour IS av,lllabk 

The COlllmissioners however are not prep.lred to recommend the gCJleral 

cllfon:clllcnt of the 1ll0~ql1lto rules ag.1inst priv.1tc hl)u~\"holdcl~ UIl' II ~lIdl time a:, 

(jon:r1Imcnt has fulfilled the obligations re~ting upon itself III rc~pect of Ib U\\ n 

property 

Notification of malaria and other infectious diseast.~ ~Iwuld be nMde COll1- Pdri IT. rr .m. 
pul~ory. The working out uf tht: eetails of .1 Slllt.lbic scheme I~ <l l11attt:r for the LA. dud D. 

)1 t:dlcal Department. 

(b). ENTERIC .\ND DYSENTERY. 

It is recommended that the excellent wOlk recently done by Government 111 

clearing Crown l.lllds of bu~h ~hould be continued, and lildt ~o ~OUIl .I~ all Crown 1.1l1ds 

havc been dealt with, private proprietors !>hould ill turn bt: c.1lled UpOIl to ch.;.lr 

rIlt'ir holdings. 

Ample prOVIsion should be l11.lde for pllblic latnnes when: the s.1nit.u), 

authority considers tht:1lJ to be Jlt:cessary. A large llumber .Ire lIr~entlr rtJqllireo. 

(c). PLAGGE. 

In addition to tlle n:commendatlOns above contained de.tling WIth over

crowding and the segregation of races, and the vigilant enforcement of sanitary 

regulationl:l, the Commissioners wish to emphaSise the necessity for rat-proof bmldings. 

for protection of foodstutls against rats 111 all buildings, whether rat-proof or not, and 

for unremitting eJfortl:l on the part of the health <mthority and public ahke "for the 

c.:Jtching of .rats. 

CONSERVANCY. 

Under tbe system of Conservancy in vogue the daily cleansing and disinftct

ing of buchts is practically impo&siLle. The inauguratiun of the double bucket 

system is imperative. Owing to the stt:ep gradients in Nairobi, the system which is 

found most satisfactory in more level towns, whert:by buckets arc sealed with air-tight 

lids and removed bodily with their contents, IS impracticable. The system generally 

in use in South African towns, under whidl contents of buckets are emptied into a 

tank-cart and the buckets themselves nested on a specially constructt:d lorry accolll

pany~ng t be tank, should bt: ado pted. 
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For cleansing of buckets, a building will require to be encted near the 

Municipal Landies where all buckets will be cleansed and disinft:cted daily by a 

special staff. 

DESTRUCTION OF RUBBISH. 

A destructor would cost at least £ J ,000 and the expenditure \yould yield 110 

fdurn The Commissioners are not satis6ed that it is as yet necessary. 

DESTRUCTION OF CORPS~:S ANU DEAD ANIMALS. 

~everal hundred dead natives ~re buried annually by the Municipality. The 

Ceme~ery is nearly two miles out of the town. The road of access which crosses the 

~gongo l{lver by a roughly constructed drift is extremely bad and causes constan. 

damage to carts. African natives cannot be found to do the work of removal and 

burial which has been carried out in an unsatisfactory mannet by Indians. Tht: 

bodies require to be removed in lhe first instance to the mortuary attached to the 

~ative HospItal which is of insufficient size and badly situated for the pllrpcse • 
• 
A nt:w publIc mortuary should be erected on tht: east side of the town. 

A road should bt constructed to give access to the cemetery, and the river 

should b,e bridged. 

Dead animals-oxen, horses, mules, &c.,-are removed by the Municipality 

and buried near the night SOlI trenches. It is impossible to prevent the conservancy 

s'aff m all cases from exhuming and devouring the bodies, and even curing and dis

posing of the hides Disease might be spread in this manner. 

I t is recommended that incinerators should be erected for calcining infectious 

corpses and dead,animals. 

TREATMENT OF ROADS. 

In dry weather tre main roads of the town are generally in an extremely 

dusty condition, and it i~ believed that dust carries ger.ns of disease. 

The President of the Local Government Board recently quoted figures 

sho\\ ing that the tarrin~ of road. in England had resulted in great I y improved vital 

statIstics. 

The expense of tar at Nairobi is heavy, but the Commissioners recommend 

th2t Government Road and River Road at any rate should be treated with some 

suitable prepatation at an early date. 

The Commissioners also recommend that the principal sanitary lanes in the 

plain ~hould be resurfaced as soon as possible: and that new sanitary lanes be con

stn1.ded where necessary. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

The Commissioners adopt the recommendation of 1\Ir. Kirkham for the 

covering in of Kikuyu Reservoir, and addition of lime. 
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They also rt:commend (I) that the use of zinc lined plplDg should be 

discontinued; (2) that new storage tanks of sufficient capacity sbould be. erected at 

tht: highest point in tbe Hill District and that such tanks should be kept carefully 
protected against all casual contamination. 

MUNICIPAL DEPOTS . . 
At the present time all municipal ~en'ice~ are supplied from a depot situated 

on the eastern boundary of the township, and dlstant at least 4- miles by road from the 

outlying suburbs on the west. Such an arrangement is plainly not economical, and 

the Commissioners therefore recommend that two municipal substation~ should be 

erected, one on the Hlll and one ill tht: Parklands District. The selection of slUtable 

sites will be a.matter for the MUnicipal Committee and Government. 

FUTURE TOWN PLANNING. 

OPEN SPACES. 

The Commissioners recommend that with a view to the future development of 

the town the following areas in particular (as shown in Map I.) should be earmarked 

as open spaces, in addltion to the existing reserves :-

I. All unalienated crown land lying between Lamoru Road, Kikuyu Road and 

Sclatcr Road. 

2. Existing water works reserve. 

\VIDENING OF ROADS. 

A number of the roads of the town are dangerously narrow. and the Commiss

ioners recommend that immediate steps be taken, where necessary, before any further 

appreciation in land values has taken place, to arrange wlth the propnetors of the ~lots 

abutting on such roads for acquisition of such land as may be needed for purposes of 

widening. 

NAIROBI RIVER AND IRRIGATION TRENOHES. 
It has frequently been suggested that Nairobi River in so far a'i within the 

Township should be covered in. The Commissioners cannot agree that the expense 

entailed by ~uch a plan would be justified. They consider however that measures 

should be taken to prevent the irrigation trenches within the Commercial Area from 

being accessible to the public for purposes of drinking &c. This could be effected 

by erection of a suitable fence on either side, by arrangement with the lessees 

concerned. 
P. 'V. D. LANDIS. 

The sanitary defects in the P. \V. D. Landis mentioned on p. 10 should be 

rectified. 
ROADS IN BAZAAR. 

The Commissioners have already recommended to Goyernment that a sum of 

'£2,500 provided in the Government estimates for year 1913·q for improvement of the 

Bazaar ~hould be spent in metalling the surfaces and proyiding concrete channels upon 

either side of the following roads in the. Bazaar :-

I. Bazaar Road from Government Road to Sadler Street. 

2. Stewart Street sO far as within the Bazaar, up to Tenth Avenue. 

3. Eighth Avenue from Government Road to Sadler Street. 
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VI.·-EST/MATE OF COST. 
The measun;s above recommendt"d are re-enumeratel below in approxilll.lte 

onlt'r of Importance with a rough estimate of IJrobable ~ost appended in each case. 

~on· I nut. 
lCCUITCnt I C(, rren 

1. COST OF WILLIAMS l1HAINAGE 
SCHE:\lE, as per 1\1r. Tanner's evidence... i 65,9-48 

Lt:b8 already spent including current year's 
e.'i.penditure ... ... '''£32.008 

Lexs unspent balance of sum applicable to 
draim~ge of old Native Lo<:ation site ... £S,'}.B 37.9-t1 

\ 

Add additions proposed by Mr. Tanner ... 
Extension of outfall sewer ... 

£28,007 
••• 8,000 

... J ,265 
:- eptic tanks ~nd filters at outfall, 
Substdwry sewers for connections 

... 5,000 

... 6,000 48,27 2 '" 

2. 

• 
C pkeep of septic tclllks and filters, at 10% 

NATIVE LOCATION, capital cost. 
Difference between actual value and scrap value of 

blllidings on ~I~dlcal Quarantme Reserve l>ite, 
Co~t of laying out and draimng area, making ro,lds 

latrmes, SuperIntendent's house etc., 

11 .ClII'I cnt C,I pellse''; WI'll be covered by taI,ings. 

ASIA TIC I{ESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
AHEAS. 

The prIces secured for plots sold should more than 
balance the necessary t'Xpendlturl:! on roads drains &c . 

• \SIATIC COMMEI{CIAL AI{EA. 
.. lIuual rent suggested 

4. PUBLIC LATRINES 

"DOU BLE 13UCKET" CONSEI\V ANCY. 
J-'ails ... ... • .. ... 
Carts ... ... . .. ... 
Cleaning Stittlon ••• ... ... 
Upkeep .•• ... 

6. 'VATER SUPPLY. 

£200 

5,000 

£6co 
1,000 

5 00 

New Storage tanks 
CQvering in of Reservoi,r 

...£15.000 

... 10,000 

7. ROAD TREATMENT to minimise dust nuisance ... 
8. hIAKING UP SANITARY LANES ... , .. 
9· E[~ECrION OF MU~ICIPAL SUBSTATIONS ... 

10. BURIAL OF NATIVES ETC. 
Hoad to NatIve Cemetery ... ... ... £300 
Bridge over Ngong .P-iver ... ... ... ISO 
l\ew.Mortuary ... ... ... ... 600 

--
It. I~CINEHATORS for disposal of rubbish &c. ... 
12. CLOSING IRRIGATIO~; TRENCHES ... 

TOTAL /., 

41 Rcmuncratin. 

50 0 

5,::00 

'Q 2,000 

1,000 ... 

2,100 ... 
... 200 

25,000 

5,000 . .. 
500 ... 

1,000 ... 

1,050 ... 

200 I ... 
600 . .. 

---
89,922 2,700 
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It has to be observed that the fIgure gi~en lor total cost of the drainage 

scheme is only £'4,339 in excess of the balance of the expenditure on drainage to 

which Government is already committed under the Williams Scheme. Of the total 

non-recurrent expenditure recommended the amount representing expenditure now 

proposed for the first time is £61,915. 

VII.·-FINANCE. 

The Commissioners do not consider it incumbent upon them to specify in 

dc::tail what proportions of the cost of the above recommendations can properly be 

charged against Protectorate and Municipal funds respectively. It is however in their 

opinion clear that such of the works recomnenjed as fall under the category of works 

the execution of which is incumbent upon a ground landlord-e.g. the ~ntire drainage 

scheme and all measures connected with water supply- cannot equitably be debited 

against the Municipality, inasm'uch as Government is the fee simple proprietor of 

practically the entire Municipal area. 

There remains however a large amount of absolutely necessary expenditure 

which Government is in no way obliged to undertake and which ought to be borne by 

the Municipality; 

The resources of the Municipality are summarised in the Report by the Town 

Clerk (Appendix IV.) which shows that as at present constituted It is quite incapable ParHI. p flS 

0' bearing the burden of more than a fraction of this expenditure. 

It follows that if the town is to be made sanitary, either the entire expense 

must be found out of Protectorate funds, or the township must be put in a position to 

finance and control itself. 

The latter alternative is in the opinion of the Commissioners desirable from 

every point of view, and they are confident that it Will be found to be practicable. 

The Town has far outgrown the stage of being unable to raise loans and to 

undertake public works. There is no sufficient reason. why Government should 

continue to be burdened with immediate responsibility for the constantly increasing 

volume of local business. From a sanitary point of view, the witnesses examined 

generally expressed themselves as strongly in favour of l\Iunicipal control. The 

Commissioners recommend the application of the Municipal Corporations Ordinance 

of 1909 to Nairobi at the earliest possible date. 

If and when a Corporation is granted and a basis of assessment decided upon, 

the Commissioners are of opinion that the Municipal area will require to be readjusted. 

The boundaries of the present area are purely artificial: though from a sanitary point 

of view tQo small for requirements, it is much too extensive for the financial resources 

of the Municipal Committee, 



,The Commissioners consid~r 1 hat if a Corporati<m is granted and a system of 

llap I rating is established, the larger area shown on the. annexed map should form th~ 

Municipal unit. This area should be divided into wards and a differential scheme or 

ratmg for the various wards should be forOlulah..-d, in ordcr that the burden falling 

upon each of the districts may be in some degree proportionate to the benefit dcri\'cd 

oy it from municipal services. Provision should be made for future inclusion of 

I)utlying districtS. 

VIII.-CONCLUSION. 

1n formulating their recommendations the Commissioners hav~ made it their 

primary aim to put forward a conservative and financially practicable scheme. \Vhile 

the expense advised is serious, they arc convinced that making due allowance for 

possible omisslOns and errors in detail, it represents the lowest sum for which it can be 

hoped to render the town sanitary. They have endeavoured to resist the. temptation 

to make utopian and Impracticable proposals and have borne it in mind that measures 

appropnate to a town where land can be purchased cheaply, however alluring in 

theory, cannot be senously entertained in respect of a town in which land values 

stand as high as they do in Nairobi. 

Finally they desire to express their indebtedness to the gentlemen who gave 

evidenc'e before them: to those who supplied the Reports in Appendix IV: and to 

Messrs. W. H. 'fanner and H. J. Stedman of the Public Works Department, for valuable 

assistance in working out the probable cost of the measures recommended. 

NAIROBI: } 

30th December I9I3. 

H. B. TAYLOR. 

P. H. ROSS. 

ARTHUR. C. TANNAHILL. 

B. G. ALLEN. 

V. 1\1. NEWLAND . . 
J. J. TOOGOOD. 

THOS. A. WOOD. 
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SUMMARY OF RECO~nIEND'\TIONS CONTAINED IN THE FOREGOING 

REPORT. 

I. Drainage scheme, completion subject to modifications. Main sewers to be used 

for sewage: septic tanks and filters to be installed at outfall. Outfall to be 

Page. 

moved half a mile eastw.nds. Compulsory house connections with sewers 17 

2. Segregation of races, principle to be adopted 17 

3. Native Location, site to be that now used as Medical Quarantine Reser~e. On 

inauguraHon of location, native villages to be dismantled 17 

4. Existing Bazaar, unless funds forthcoming to remove it, to be retained, but 

sanitary regulations to be rigidly enforced and overcrowding stopped •• 19 

5. New Asiatic re:iidential area to be laid out near Native Market. Trading therein 

to be prohibited ...... '" 19 

6. New Asiatic trading area to be leased from Mr. Grogan, laid out and leased out. 

Hesidence therein to be prohibited ••• 20 

7. Delimitation of Asiatic and European areas: Segregation to be ensured by 

restricting powers of transfer in each case ... 20 

8. Open spaces to be conserved ••• 23 

9. \Vestern Valley site for new Railway Subordinates Quarters 9 
10. \\' ater Sllpply: Reservoir at Kikuyu to be covered in : admixture of lime 22 

11. New and improved storage tanks on higher site 23 

12. No more zinc lined pipes to be laid down ••• 23 

13. Municipal Council: Secretariat and Medical Department to be represented 15 

] 4. Municipal Corporation to be established ••• 25 

15. Municipal Area to be extended ••• ••• 25 
16. Wards to be formed: differential rating by wards. 

17 Public Health Legislation, to regulate especially milk trade 

18. Notification of malaria to be made compulsory 

19. Enforcement of II ~Iosquito Rules" 

.20. Continued Bush clearing 

21. Erection of sufficient Public Latrines 

22. Extirpation of rats: protection of buildings and foodstuffs against rats 

23. "Double Bucket" conservancy system to be adopted ••• 

24 Municipal substations, to be established on the Hill and in Parklands 

25 New mortuary to be erected 

26. Access to Native Cemetery to be provided ••• 

27. Incinerators for destroying carcases and infectious corpses to be erected 

28. Treatment of main roads against dust 

02 9. Making up of sanitary lanes 

30 • Closing in of irrigation trenches 

31• Sanitary overhauling of P. W. D. Landies ... 

32• 'Widening of roads ••• 

33. Metalling and Draining roads in Bazaar ... .t • 

••• 21 

21 

21 

2{ 

21 

21 

23 

22 . 
22 

22 

22 

22 

23 
23 
23 

••• 23 
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NOTES ,OF. EVIDENCE. 

I. DR. A. D. MILNE, I!4.B.C.M. AlJEROJ.:EN, Prtilcipal Medical Officer. 

EXAMINED ON 21TH FEBRUARY 19'3. 

(PRESENT:-Hon. Mr, H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), Hon. Mr. V. M. NEWLAND, Dr. ROSS, 
Messrs. TANNAHILL, TOOGOOD and WOOD). 

'l'HE CHAIRMAN read the terms of the Commission. 

TIlE PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICER, having beep called and sworn, was then examined. 

TIfE CHAIlloMAN explained that the main points which the Commission had to enquire into were 
why health conditions were bad in Nairobi, or, rather what the present Positlon was, and why 
was it so, and what was necessary to remove the disabili~ies. 

THE P. M. O. said that the root reasQU of the present nnsatisfactory condition of affairs was due to 
lack of finances. 

TilE CHAIRMAN asked what was the present position of Nairobi from a health point of view. 

THE P. M. O. replied that in his opinion it was pretty bad. 

MR., WOOD asked whether the P. ¥. O. considered that sickness in Nairobi \n proportiQn to the 
population was abnormal. 

THE P. M. O. said he would not go so fllr as to say that. HE) believed that the sick rate of 
Nairobi was higher than that of the West Coast of Africa. That this should be so was abnormal. 

1\1R, NEWLAND asked whether the P. lI. O. was of the opinioQ that sickness-malaria, typhoid, 
&c.,-was on the increase in Nairobi. 

THE P. M. O. replied that he was certainly of that opinion. 

1\1r. NEWLAND asked whether any reaaon could be given for the increase, jlnd were things getting 
worse in town than they wert>, 

THE P. M. O. said that, taking Nairobi pure and simple, he certainly thought that enteric and 
mal/U'ill were v.nnually increasing. There was an increase in the number of cases yearly but 
whether it was a real increase or not he was not in a position to say. He had not sufficient 
figures from which to draw deductions. He knew from his Annual Report that thp malaria 
increase was from 2 to 3% per annum. 

MR. NEWLAND asked what was the reason for this. 

'l'HE P. M. O. said that the only thing to blame was the lack of public sanitation and lack of domestic 
sanitation. He referred to compounds being infEsted with mosquitoes and people not taking 
the trouble to eradicate them. 

MR. NEWLAND said that a good deal of public Government land was covered by bush, and referring 
to private lands he, asked whether t4e, private lnd!vidual could not 40 a great deal to clear 
such areas. 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

TIlE P. M. O. said that the private individual could do a great deal in that direction. The clearing 
of certain parts of the town depended upon private enterprise. Taking his own case, and W) 
leaving out the question of the presence or absence of drains, if he had mosquitoes in his 
compound it was up to him to eradicate them; or, if that was not done the one man to blame 
was himself. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether the-P. M. O. blamed the lack of private enterprise. 
'l'HE P. M. O. replied that he could not under existing circumstances, adding that he blamed the 

general condition of things-the non-removal of storm water, &c. Even if they started with 
a clean slate there would still be malaria in town unless there was domestic co-operation. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether it was possible to eradicate malaria. 

THE P. M. O. repliell that it was a question of educating public opinion. F,:verybody had his own (j}) 
point. of view. The disease could be stamped out with G months if everybody was animated 
with the same idea. 



(B) 
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It had been .lone E'lsowhp-rel it wus cOIllJlulllion that was needed especially in a place contain
ing so many difft'l'ent cOUlmunitl(,lI: they must have rules and must see that they were 

enforced. , 
MR. 'rANNAHILL asked wltetbor bush without water bred mosquitoes. 
THE P. M. O. No, but bush couh.lsheHer lDosquitoes. 
l'IIR. TANNAHILL sald that if there WlI8" lot of Crown land covered with bush it would be difficult 

to pre\'ent any accumulation of '\lIter in the neighbourhood. 
THE P. M. O. in l'eply, 8I.IiJ that it ought to be reasonably easy to 10,cate all public localitiee in 

Nairobi whel'e lllosquitoes were breeding and then it WlI8 for tha MUQicipality to clear thelle 
arall8. For the clearing of private compounds he thought that in the absence of educated 
public opinion they would rt'<Juire to have rules and to enforce them ulltil the nuisance 
was removed. 

MR. NEWLAND asked how long water had to lie in order to breed mosquitoes. 
THE P. M. O. replied that it took a period of about 10 to ]4 days but it depended very much on the 

temperature. 
MR, TOOGOOD asked whether enteric was more prevalent than malaria. 
THE P. M. O. replied in the negative. 
MR. NEWLAND asked whether, if stagll.mt poolll were done 11WdY with, there would be any nt'cessity 

to clear bush. He had gone into bush a good deal at different tilDtlS and had found hundreds 
of mosquitoes. I ' 

(C) THJi} P. M. O. said that a shower of rain would give enough water in certain places under certain 
conditions to breed mosquitoes. As regards clearing bush, he instanced Mombasa where in 
what was known as the European quarter, where it had been laid out as a golf course, and 
where during the last 3 or 4, y.ears very systematic bush clearing had been adopted, the 
diminution in the number of mQsquitoes was very marked, and if it was thoroughly done 
lie saw no reason -why mosquitoes shoulU not be eradicated. The question of mosquito 
reduction in a tropical country meant a continual warfare, and efforts could not be rdaxed for 
a moment. '~ 

MR. TANNAHILL asked whether it wonld do to clear the bush and plant gum trees in its pl~e. 
TH~ P. M. O. said that WQuid improve conditions. 

(D)MR. 'rANNAHILL referred to the gum plantation behind Mr. Couper's house and asked whether 
that would prevent mosquitoes. 

THE P. M. 0, said that formerly the area referred to was swampy ground receiving the road drainage 
dnd he should imagine that mosquitoes bred there; now that the place hdd beec. properly 
cleaned out it had made a great difference in that corner. 

MR. 'l'ANNAHILL referred to the custom of natives going into the bush. 
THE P. M. O. said that was one of the worst features in the Sanitation of the town. It was a means 

of propagating enteric, dysentery, ankylostomiasis and intestinal worms of various sorts. 
MR. TANNAHILL asked whether milk was a &ource of enteric. 

(E)THE P. M. O. said that milk was always regarded with suspicion. 
MR. TANNAHILL suggested the advisability of having all milk brought into a central Depot in 
, town. 

THE P. M. O. said that all milk sellers should be under license. Reverting to the question of 
mosquitos he would advocate compulsory legislation. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether it was the P. M. O's belief that compUlsion was the only prdctical 
way of solving the difficulty. 

THE P. M. O. said he beheved that was a very good way of educating public opinion. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether any rnl~s were in force at present. 
THE P. M. O. replied that there were the Township Rules. 

(F) MR. TOOGOOD asked if there was any penalty. 
THE P. M. O. Yes. 

THE SECRETARY explained that notice of the nuisance had first to be given, and if instructions 
were not complied with there was a penalty. 

DR. ROSS po!nted out that thel'e were some places, such as 6th Annue, from which water could 
not be removed. 

l'.I;IE P. M. O. agreed. 

MR. WOOD said he understood that was one of the reasons why they had not been able to 
prosecute. 

MR. TANNAHILL referred to defective guttering on houses and asked whether that would be a 
source of danger. 
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THE P. M. O. replied that it was probably the case in Nairobi, in Mombasa it was one of the worst (A) 

sources. 
MR. TANNAHILL suggested that if guttering was a source of danger every householder ought to 

inspect it regularly. 
'fHE P. M. O. said that should be done at least twice yearly. 
MR. TANNAHILL asked wht'ther the medicaLofficer had to report cases of malaria whi\lh might arise 

anywhere. 
THE P. M. O. replied that malaria was not notifiable. 
MR. TANNAHILL asked whether the P. M. O. was of the opinion that it ought to be notified. 
THE P. M. O. replied that he was in favour of all epidemic diseases being made notifiable but that 

the difficulty was a financial one as a notification fee would be necessary. 
DR. ROSS mentioned that as all the Doctors in town sent him blood specimens in cases of suspected 

enteric for examination which he reported on to the M. O. H. the disease was as good as 
notified. 

Mn. NEWLAND asked the P. M. O. whether he considered that a notification Act would be bene
ficial. 

'fHE P. M. O. replied in the affirmative. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether malaria was of a severe type in East Africa. 
TIlE P. M. O. replied that generally it, was not, speaking for Nairobi. 
MR. NEWLAND asked the P. M. O. whether in his opinion the fact of coloured and white people 

being more or less mixed up together had any be_aring on health as regards malaria. 
THE P. 1.1. O. said he was of that opinion, there was no doubt about it. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked the P. M. O. whether in his opinion, if Nairobi was inhabited by white people 

alone, the state of health would be better. 
THE P. M. O. said that would certainly be the case. They could reach white people but it was 

difficult to get at black people. 
:'.Iu. NEWLAND said he understood the P. M. O. to mean that the fact of~white and black people 

living togAther assisted the spread of malaria. 
THE P. M. O. said that was his opinion. 
r.IR. TANNAHILL asked the reason for this. 

Notlfication_ 
(B) 

Malana. 
(C) 

'fHE P. M. O. said that blacks were more potential carriers of parasites than whites. Blacks gained (D) 

a certain amount of immunity, and the disease did not affect blacks lin the same way 
In the same way some whites had a certain amount of immunity. 
He referred to a case which had come under his personal notice in some children who had not 
been out of Nairobi for over 18 months. He was called in and diagnosing malaria endeavoured 
to ascertain the source of infection. On enquiry he found that one of the native boys had been 
sick, suffering from malaria for Ii fortnight. This boy had infected the mosquitoes in the 
compound, up till then uninfected, which had thus transferred the infection to the white 
children. That was the danger of proximity of races. 

MR. TANNAHILL asked if, once cleared, Nairobi could easily be kept clear of malaria. He referred 
(E) 

to the case of boys coming in from infected areas. ' 
THE P. M. O. said that the Fort Hall road was a highway of infection: natives would always come 

in by it, always keeping open the possibility of reinfecting the Nairobi mosquitoes. The 
warfare against mosquitoes was unending. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether the quality of water had any bearing on malaria. 
'fHE P. M. O. replied that so far as the Nairobi water supply was concerned, except in its domestic 

use, it had none. 
MR. TOOGOOD suggested that the P. M. O's recommendation 'Would be a systematic campaign. 
THE P. M. O. agreed, adding that he considered that Nairobi 'Was a place where there should be no 

mosquitoes. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether the responsibility did not lie with somebody. He thought there should 

be a controlling body. He asked whether the P. M. O. thought ther~ was much difficulty in 
educating public opinion. 

'fHE P. Y. O. said that there was a. difficulty, the country being so new, and there were so many 
interests that people had neither the time nor the interest. 

MR. NEWLAND suggested that practically the P. M. O's recommendation was a campaign against 
mosquitoes, tho clearing of bush and sta.,<7Jlant water, and the segregation of blacks and whites. 

THE P. M. O. said that was his view. He would like something done in the way of making separate 
locations for Indians and Africans. He thought I that the first step was toeducate public opinion. 
~ucation in all these public health matters he regarded as being of the first important. 
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Enteri~ A) MR. TANNAHILL asked what was the cause of tonteric. 
THE P. M. O. said that enteric was caur.ed by a bacillus that gained entrance into the alimentary 

tract. It was usually a water-borne disease, and the bacillus was found in water, milk, Vt'gc

tables, or food. 
MR. TANNAHILL asked whether the Nairobi water supply was good. ' 

THE P. l.f, O. replied that, with the information at his wsposal to date the water was unimpeachable. 
~fR. TANNAHILL referred to disposal of faeces of patients in the Infectious Diseases hospital. 
THE P. M. O. said that it was bumed behind the hospital. 
~fR, TANNAHILL referred to the bucket I'!ystem and to night lIoil from the other hospit.lls bdng 

carried through the town. Would that be a source of infection? 
(B) THE P. M. O. said he thought that, though there was a risk, it was not a very great one hut infectious 

e't(creta should be calcined. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether enteric was a severe dise3l'e in East Africa. 
THE P. M. O. said that usually it was not a fatal disease, and on f,he whole East Africa had been 

, let off very lightly. There had been deaths but the rate of mortality was not high. lIe 
considered that enteric was going to be one of the great dangers of this country. 

MIi, NEWLAND asked how they were going to fight against it. 
THE P. M. 0, said that they would have to start a system of inoculation. If private 11l'actitiuner8 

did not take it up, it would perhaps be necessary to haw Government centl'l:'l1. All Govern
ment officials should be obliged to undergo inoculation on first arrival as a futul'e preventive 

(C) measure: They must safeguard the Nairobi pipe supply so that there couItl he no question 
of contamination. He could not se6 that they could prevent enteric fevel' so long wi the 
Nairobi River flowed through the town. It was polluted water, and he presumeu thel'elul's 
that it was capable of carrying enteric. He anticipated that one day it woulU be converteu 
into a covered sewer. 

MR, NEWLAND asked whether the drainage system had any effect 011 the spread of enteric. 
THE p, M. O. replied that any factor that prevented the efficient disposal of infected stools would Le 

a danger, He would like to bring up another point: he did not see how they could ]cct'p 
natives from roadside pools or from streams. Natives washeJ in tht'se, aml they were 

(D) continually seeing natives going to drink there. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether the present Nairobi drainage system was good. 
'fHE P. M. 0 replied that it was not. 

DIJ.lnage, MR. NEWLAND referred to the proposed drdins under the Williams scheme. 

(E) 

THE P. M. O. said that the Williams scheme was a compromise between a proper sewage Systtllll and 
turning the sewage slop and refuse water into an open drain with a flush. 

It~lt. NEWLAND asked whether the P. It!. O. considered that open Urains wel'e a BOund thing. 
THE P. M. O. replied that taking into consideration the finances of tlie country it was about the bellt 

thing that could be done. Although the drains were not altogether satisfactory he did not 
consider them a menace. If proper cement drains were put in, they woulJ take not only 
refuse water but storm water. It depended upon a good flush of water so that thertl could btl 
no possibility of blocking or any stagnation. It ",as not impossihle to make the sanitation of 
the town good. 

MR. NEWLAND referreu to the prevalence of sore throats in Nairobi at prt'stmt and aEokeJ whether 
open drains had any effect on this. 

THE P. M. O. replied that this was probably caused by dust. 
DR. ROSS asked the P. M. O. whether as regards the distribution of enteric by flies he ,.lid not think 

there "as great danger in the removal of the night soil. 
THE P. M. 0, said he did. He considered that the men ought to be drilled and taught how to carry 

out the work properly; at present the boys did pretty well what they liked. 
(F) • MR. WOOD asked whether the P. M. O. recommended the double-buckt't system • 

. THE P. M. O. 'replied in the affirmative. Buckets should be cleansed and inbpectt'd at a Depot. He 
considered that all latrines for natives as well as others should be matle accoltling to a certain 
standard and should have to be passed. Every latrine should c(Jnlain an eal1h Lox and Le 
systematically disinfected. 

MR. TANNAHILL asked the P. M. O. whether he cODsidered the pre8ent dumping ground a menace 
to the town. 

THE P. M. O. said he did not think it was. With regard to Nairobi River a river was supposed 
to clean itself within 2 milt's, but 'he doubted whether this wall the case where 
natives were all along the river. He' thought that sOQner or later it would be the duty of 
the' town (Nairobi) to discharge its sewage into proper sewage works. The Nairobi 
River, already polluted, was going to be still more badly fouled when the sewers were 
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in operation. Excreta turned on to the plains on the other hand wonld be eqnaIly objectionable 
They would also have to consider the question of proper destructors for rubbish and filth. 

MR. TANNAHILL asked whether they ought 00 take any steps as regards dysentery. 
THE P. M. O. said latrines should be put up in convenient places for the native community and 

bush should be cleared. Matters would be helped very considerably by the erection of 
latrines. 

THE P. M. O. also referred to plague, which he said dependp,d very largely on the Indian. Where 
there were Indians there was plague. It also occurred amongst Africans but almost always 
amongst Indians. It was mostly a question of house construction. He regarded the whole 
of Nairobi 8S an endemic area. 

THE CHAIRMAN asked whether plague had ever been serious in Nairobi. 
THE P. M. O. said that there had been no severe outbreak. 
MR. WOOD said that in 1902 there were about 50 deaths but the population then was very small. 
MR. ROSS snggE:sted that the disease was generally attributed to rats. 
'!'HE P. M. O. agreed. He said that it was the rat that was endemic. The first epidemic was in 

1902 and its origin was then attributed to importation from India. The rext occurred in 
1905, and it was then found that. plague had been known to exiat (at Kisumu) for six 
generations. That gave them the idea that this part of Africa was an endemic area. Another 
focus was known in the Teita Hills. He did not say that it was due td Indians but they were 
known to be particularly susceptible. Where there was a collection of Indians the risk 
was greater. 

MD. WOOD aaked whether the P. M. O. considered the whole of Nairobi endemic or whether any 
portion was worse than another. 

THE P. M. O. said be wonld regard Nairobi as an endemic area, Imt that where there }Vas a collection 
of Indians the risk was greater. They were a much more potential danger. He cited the 
Indian Bazaar as an example. 

MR. WOOD asked whether the P. M. O. would recommend the removal of the Indian Bazaar. 
THE P. M. O. said he had always advocated that the best interests of the town would be served by 

locations, having wards as far as possible. There should be a new bazaar with proper 
regulations for buildings and for food storage. If there were an Indian location there might 
still be cases of plague outside of that. 

MR. WOOD asked whether the P. M. O. considered that would meet the case of the commercial 
Indian and if it would be as great a menace as a residential area in proximity to Europeans. 

THE P. M. O. said he did not see how they were going to have separate towns :-that, in his 
opinion, was impossible. His idea was to have wards, each ward containing its recognised 
location. As regards buildings and factories, it boiled down to a question of rats. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether the P. M. O. would recommend the removal of the Indian Bazaar. 
THE P. M. O. replied that he had advocated that since 1907. 
MR. NEWLAND: If restricted to a mercantile area? 
THE P. M. 0.: No. 

(A) 

Plague. 

(B) 

(0) 

HOUSIng 
Asiatlllb. 

(D) 

MR. WOOD asked whether the P. M. O. did not consider that would be a proper measure of legisla- (E) 

tiOD, it being an endemic area. 
THE P. M. 0.: Restriction against residence would be a distinct improvement. 
MR. NEWLAND asked what precautions the P. M. O. would consider necessary for prevention of 

plague in a new residential area. 
THE P. M. O. said that, as regards the Indian. plague with him was a personal question, it depended 

on the habits of that particular race. He referred to the Bombay model lodging houses. in 
which plague broke out. in fact it got so bad that people had to be turnedlout. Taking the 
Indian Bazaar as a purE'lv commercial area the personal factor would be considerably 
minimized. 

MR. TANN t\HILL asked supposing they restricted one Indian householder to one plot in the existing (F) 
Bazaar allowing him to live on it, would that make it easier? 

THE P. M. O. said that it would make it very much easier to deal with. 
MR. TANNAHILL said that was the system advocated by the Land Office; he referred to -the regu

lations imposed by the Land Office; and asked whether the P. M. O. considered that they 
were a safeguard. 

THE P. M. 0.: Yes. 
DB. ROSS referred to the narrow passages between the different shops. 
THE P. M. O. said he considered these passages should be made wider. 
liB. TANNAHILL: The passages though small could be kept clean 1 
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(A.) THE P. M. 0.; Yes, they, should be tarred and macadamised. 

M~. TOOGOOD ~8ked whether control 'vonld' not be eX~ll8ive. 
T '<II ~ 

'fI:IK 1'. M. eQ. said he would not tl}.ink so; 1;1e did not tl~ink it would be unduly expensive, and it. 
,~ould be simp~er than at pl·es~~t. Legislation 88 reg;u;ds sub-letting. migh~ bear hard upon 
some Indians. 

:MR. NEWLAND asked was it his (the P. M. O's) impreBllion that the insanit81Y situation would be 
met by completely segregating Asiatics and Whites jI 

rHE P. M. O. said that theoretically it would be a solution. It was the ideal. 

l\IR. NEWLAND. Assuming that it was impossible, did he (the P. M. 0.) b~lieve that the best way 
of dealing with the Bazaar question would be to make it a purely t:om~ercial area? 

(11) THE P. 1\1. O. tlaid that h~ would certainly welcome the 'absence of residents in' ihe llUzaar, In that 
way one of the potential plague {~t'ors would be remo~ed; the Indian' ,~ouiu' be there for 
shorter hours, and his wife and family ~ould b~ elsewhere. Over-crowding would btl 
stopped, and where there was ovel'-crowd,ing there was alwa~s a l'isk. 

bIR. NEWLAND asked'the P. l.\l. O. whether he had any suggestion as to the class of buihHng that 
was necessary. 

THE P. Y. O. said he considered that the whole place should be gutted. 

MR. NKWLAND !lsked what the P. M. O. would suggest putting in its place. 

THE P. M. O. said that he could not give his opinion off hand. He had not been in Inuis and hall 
, not therefore been' ablt; to arrj~e at Ii suitabie'type of' building that could be 'tlhfol ce~. lie 

(C) and the D. P. W. had been working to evolve a cheap plan. " They' would have' to be 
fair to the l11dian Community~ ", " . , '", ,', ' 

l\IR. WOOD asked thEi }\. M!. o. whether, leaving out the financial q~e8ti~n, he wou~u recolllw~ntl the 
removal of the ~azaar. 

THE P. M. 0: Yes. 
I , , 

1\IR. NEWLAND asked the P.M. O. whethel', ir the Bazaar ",as removed from its present site to 
, th'e Willi~ms site, it would justify the expense.' 

, I 1 J I ,~ I ~ L 

THE P. M. O. said he thought it waS very doubtful. 
MR. WOOD asked the P.M. O. whether, assuming the leas~s had ~een,drawn uJlso t,hat pe0l'l~ could 

(D) ,'" 'uot'b~'intel'fe\.'ed with and 'rea~ollabl~ sanitary co~ditionlil cott~d n~t b~ created, but lIUppOS-
iug they could be tl'a'nsferl'ed to' another' area Where propel' sanitary conuitions could be 
created, 'Would he' be' prepal'ell to recommenll' removal P , • , 

THD P. M. O. : Y~s'" ' , I' ,I 

MR. TANNAHld.' pointed out ihat'ill the case of Asiatics and Africans the locations must have 
~h~ps attached to them.' Most ~f the commerce ~ould be 'left' to the town. 

"'" . , 
1\IR. TOOGOOD asked whether it was undesirable t~ ~av~ a 'l~~~e, shoV: area i~ 't,own. 
THE P. M. O. said he thought not. He did not know enough to give a decided ollinion as regaru~ 

locations having shops attached to them. 
Ma. NEWLAND askell whethel' the"P. M. 0: was opposed to a. sit~, ~eing lef,t ''?r~n in the location 

(E) for shops. " 

THE P. M. O. said he w,~ ~~~ ~~pared to giv'e an op'ini~n 88 yet. l;Ie ~ust study t~e best interesUi 
of- the community as a whole. ' 

MIt. 'rA.NNA~IILL suggosteu that it would have the disadvantage of ~avin~ special supervision of 
shops. Instead ~t having 'one commercial c~ntre, there would be two or three. , 

'l'H~ P. M. o. saId his'idea w~~i~l'be the divisi~n of the town into an Indian Bazaar, a Native B/lJ;aar, 
, \ 'and the EUl'opeliU shop~ lri the ~i'll streets. ,,' . 

111 a: 'l'ANNAIntL usk:ed wheth~~ the i>. M. '0. h~d any views on chawla as regards Asiatics. 
'l'HE P. M. O. said that as regards Asiatics he did not think it desil"clble to introduce ihese' into this 

, • • .,.' t I 

country, 
(F) MR. TANNAHILL suggesteu that the result woulll be that various In'dian financiers would start 

boarding houses. Did he (the. I;, Y. 0.) t]li~k the, S!-Bt~ could do any better? 
THK 1". ¥. O. slud he thought 80. What ,vas called the block system be would certainly welcome 

',' for' the Ai~~can. '", " '" { ,-". " ,., " ", 

1\IR. TANNAHILL said that in the same way various municipal bodies erected b~.j)~jn~ w4ich they 
had control of. • 

THE P. M. o. said that these public bodies got a certain return for their money. 
MR. TANNAHILL: It would be'weli to' face that;' ,', \ . , 
THE P. M. O. : Yes, I think the Municipality' should consider that. 
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MR. WOOD, referring to native locations, said the P. M. O. knew the proposed site for a native ~~~~on. (A) 
location below the Public Works and asked whether he considered it a good site for that 
purpose. 

THE P. M. O. : Not altogether. 

MR. WOOD asked for what reason. 

THE. P. M. O. Because the ground was water-logged. To make it suitable I!- good deal of 
money would have t.'? be spent. If money could be spent on the site, he thought the posi
tion was good. 

MR. WOOD : Supposing you got another site at far less cost? 

TilE P. M. O. A suitable site at a less cost would obviously be an advantage tothtl town. 

TMR .. NEWLAND said he understood there was a new site proposed for a quarantine camp. in the (11) 

Military Ieserve. Was the existing site in the P. M. O's., opinion a proper site and adequate 
for the purpose i' 

THE P. M. O. said he thought it was as good and as convenient as could be found. It was a suitably 
self-contained area. The proposed new site was an excellent site but hopelessly difficult of 
access. The fact that the existing site lay to windward of the town was no objection. A 
distance of 600 yards was regarded as sufficient in any circumstances. 

MR. NEWLAND asked the P. M. O. which in his opinion was the better site for a native location
the native location reserve or the present quarantine station. 

THE P. M. O. said he considered the present quarantine station better and healthier. 
liR. NEWLAND said that his reason for asking the question was that if the quarantine area was (C) 

taken there would not be such a large proportion of natives passing across the railway line. 
TIlE P. M. O. said that his opinion was that the present quarantine site was quite a good site. He had 

never considered the ptesent native location reserve as a quarantme site and was not prepared 
to say that it might not be suitable. 

Mn. TOOGOOD asked the P. M. O. what his proposal for housing natives in the proposed locations 
would be. 

'fHE P. M. O. said the nearest approach possible to their own life-huts in compounds with cement 
floors and cement walls. In other words sanitary huts. 

MR. NEWLAND: Grass roofs are bound to carry disl'ase ? 
'filE P. M. 0.: They would always be regarded with suspicion, but they can be easily burnt and (D) 

easily renewed. 
MR. NEWLAND said he had noticed the P. W. D. putting up buildings of gaivanised iron 'with grass 

roofs but drooping eaves. 
'fHE CHAIRMAN said that 4" concrete walls were very satisfactory. 
THE P. ~. O. in reply to a question by Mr. Toogood, said that at present there was no supervision 

over the native villages. 
MR. NEWLAND asked what arrangements were made for the burial of natives who died from infec-

tious diseases. 
'fHE P. M. 0 replied that they wer" buried at the back of the quarantine camp. 
Mn. TOOGOOD asked whether native deaths or sickness were always reported. 
'rHE P. M. 0.: Not always, unless the cases come under the notice of the medical officers or police. 
THE SECRETARY, ill reply to a question by Mr. Wood, said that natives taken from the Civil 

Hospital were buried by the Municipality. 
Mn. WOOD asked whether great care was taken in the burial of natives from the quarantine camp. 

He had heard of cases where natives had been buried with their toes stick~ng out of the 
ground. 

THE P. M. 0., said that he was afraid that in the past not much care had been taken. Bodies were 
probably some times dug up by hyenas. 

MR. NEWLAND: Is there any risk of the spreadiug of desease by badly buried bodies? 

Borialof 
InfectIOUS 
corpses. 

(E) 

'fHE P. M. 0., said that as regards plague or small-pox there was not much chance; in cases of <:~J1POL 
anthrax there would be. Small pox was a question of contact. It al ways had existed in this 
country. During the past year or two there had been a good deal mOle of it. At the present 
moment there were various outbreaks in the Kenia district, which was one of the breeding 
centres. These outbreaks had been introduced into Kenia by returning labourers. Nairobi 
was a labour collecting centre and as such would always be exposed to sporadic attacks of 
smallpox. 

THE CHAIRMAN referred to the question of an increased water supply. 
Water snp-

THE P. M. O. said that a sufficient minimum on which he based his estimates was 3 gallons for an ply 
African, 5 for an Indian, and 25 for a European. 
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(A) The present supply 8f water was in excess of requirements. 
MR. WOOD referred to the question of increasing the water 8t1pply. 
THE P. M. O. replied that they must rest content with the new main. The average last year was 

over 30 gallons per head, and he had therefore dismissed for the present the question of 
quantity of water from his mind. 

MR. WOOD asked whether the P. M. 0 .• had based his calculation of 2:; gallons per head for ]<;urop
eans on the basis of a population of 30,000. 

THE P. M. 0.: Yes. 
MR. WOOD: We could double the present population and still give them 2'; gallons per head per 

day? 
en) THE P. M. 0.: Yes, that is the case. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether there was any possibility of usinl! the Nairobt River water by 11 

system of purification. 
THE P. M. 0.: Yes, it is quite possible. 
DR. ROSS asked whether it was advisable in the tropics to restrict the water supply. 
'fHE P. M. 0.: No, the supply should be as great as possible but we should have drains to take 

slop water away. 
MR. NEWLAND asked whether there was any truth in the statement that mosquitoes were curried 

by rail. 
raE P. M. O. said he thought that it was quite likely. He mentioned Naivasha as an instance. 
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2. DR. R. W. BUR.KITT, F.R.C.S., Nairobi. 

EXAMINED ON 12TH lliRCH, 19J 3. 

(PRESENT :-IION. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), HON. V. M. NEWLAND, DR. ROSS, MESSRS. 
TANNAHILL AND TOOGOOD.) 

DR. BURKITT, called and sworll, said that the first thing that stTu.ck one in Nairobi was the waDt of a (A) 

water sewage system ~ith covered-in drains. Open drains in ftDy eoantry, and more espeeially 
in b'ol'ical countries, "ere utterly out of the question as regards public health. DralDdge. 

This was principally due to the house By: when the drain was open the falces of 
infected persons were liable to be carried about by the house By. The house By 
can-ied the germ. The outstanding fault in the whole }.[unicipality was the want of 
an efficient underground water sewage system. That of course meant that a big supply of 
water was required to flush the drains, because the town was fairly well on the flat and 
therefore require.l more water to flush. He could not see, as long as they had an Indian 
and native popUlation, how they were ever to get decent hygienic comlitions without a water 
BUbhing system. The double bucket system was the only alternative, but a bad one. The single (B) ~l>\larJa. 
bucket system was beyonl! words. Dealing with malaria, witness remarked the towllbhip \\.I".t 

big one, and it was mostly covered with jungle. Jungle was a hiding, not a breeding place. 
For breeding places watet· was necess.lry. The water must be there at least a fortnight, otll( 1-

wise the parasite would die. If they had large leaves in which water could lie for a fortnight, 
and in which mosquitoes could pass through their different stages, then It would he 
a breeding plael'. Again, it was a very grave source of infection for dysentery an(l typhoid 
becautle the natives and Indians used it as a convenience and flies carried the lllfection from 
these infected places. 

DR. ROSS suggested that if there was busB. or jungle with water it was improving the chances for 
breeding mosquitoes. 

DR. BURKITT agreed. He said that bush hid both mosquitoes and natives. Mosquitoes were not 
fond of wind, they sought shelter from it. 

MB. TANNAHILL aske<l whether, if the bush was cleared and quick growing trees such as eucalyptus 
were pm; in its place, that w~uld be a protection against mosquitoes. -

DR. BURKITT replied that anything that gave protection or shelter from wind such as jungle, creepers, 
&c., would harbour mosquitoes. There would be no advantage in trees whatever. -Clearing 
was required, not planting. Sufficiently high trees h<Jwever might make some improvement • 

• MR. TOOGOOD: The present condition of Nairobi is conducive to the spread of disease? 

DR. BURKITT: Yes, admirably so. That is, the township as a whole. 

Referring to the Indian Bazaar, which he said was the greatest sore, he found that as many as 75 
people were living in one house alone, i. e. a shop with background. Some rented a square 
yard of a verandah and paid Rs. 1) per week for it. 

Mr. TANNAHILL asked what the result of overcrowding was. 

DR. BURKITT said that it was not good for health. It was also common knowledge that when one 
went into the Bazaar at say 6 o'clock in the morning and ask6d to get into a shop, he found that 
the eatables were all covered with recumbent bodies of Indians sleeping on the foodstuffs. 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether Dr. Burkitt had ever seen that himself. 

(C) 

(D) Bazaar. 

Dr. BURKITT replied that he had never been down there himself at that hour. With regard to the Indian 
Bazaar, he had asked questions of Europeans in the vicinity and had been told it was of quite (E) 

frequent occurrence for night-soil boys to spill the night-soil into the open drains. So long as 
they had the open drains he did not see how that was to be stopped. Then again there was the 
present system of cement tanks, connecting with closets by little drains. The whole being open 
led to enteric. With regard to the houses themselves, he thought they could hardly be 
termed houses. Whoever erected them had not had the slightest idea of ventila~ion. How 
Indians livel! there he dill not know. In dealing with an ignorant popUlation they had til 

be treated as children. Clean'or cleanable roads were necebSary: a drain should be put at each 
side; this should be kept clean, and the only way to keep it clean was to have it made of 
cement and kept Bushed. 
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(A) Dn. ROSS asked what Dr. Burkitt had to say regarding sanitary lanes at the side. 
.. BURKITT replied that with every lane, ev('ry road, every street the chief aim should be that the 

prevailing wind should go through it. 
MI'. TANNAHILL: If the streets were at right angles P. 
DR. BURKITT replied that in that case the streets should be made as wide as poSbible. He could 

not name a minimum width: that depended on conditions. 

.. ROSS: From the point of view of inspection the wider you' make the streets the better P 

.. BURKITT: Yes. 
MR. TANNAHILL asked whether the sun had any effect. 
DR. BURKITT replied that in the case of a number of diseases the microbes died in the sun, \\ hile 

(B) some microbes throve if kept in the shade. There was quite a Dllfnber of these diseases; 
cholera was a very marked one. 

MR. TOOGOOD: As living in a business centre, removal ()f the Bazaar would be better for the 
European community from a health point of view P 

DR. BURKITT replied that if it was situated on a higher elevation it would be much better. He 
thought it was most detrimental to the public health that Indians should be allowed to live in 
their business premises. 

MR. TOOGOOD asked whether the bazaar was a menace to the health of Nairobi. 
DR. BURKITT: Yes, it is. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether Dr. Burkitt thought it would continue to be so if confined to business 

(e) • purposes only. 
DR' BURKITT replied that that question depended on the summary powers of the Municipal Council. 80 

that every house erected and every room made should be under their control. If that were 
the case, he did not see why it should be. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Your opinion is that if the Municipality had full powers they could make the 
town sanitary P 

DR. BURKITT: Yes, with the bazaar as a residential area removed. 
MR. TOOGOOD suggested that the number of natives coming into the bazaar would increase notwith

standing the fact that they could not live there. Under these circumstances the bazaar would 
continue to be the business centre. 

(D) DR. BURKITT said that from a health point of view that was not advisable if one looked forward to 
the future. 

DR. ROSS asked whether Dr. Burkitt approved of the suggestion that there should be another site Cor 
a new bazaar and if he thought they should be removed residentially, i. e., shops left and the 
people removed, one place for living in and another place for the bazaar. 

DR. BURKITT: Yes. 
DR. ROSS: Do you consider that moving the bazaar as it stands and allowing people to live still in 

their shops would be doing any great good? (It depends of course on where you move it.) 
DR. BURKITT said that the character of the Indian was such that the same ,tate of affairs would be 

reproduced if they were allowed to live in their shops. 
(E) Dr. ROSS asked whether Dr. Burkitt was of the opinion that Indians should not be allowed to live in 

their shops whatever happened. 
DR. BURKITT: Yes, that was essentiaL 
MR. TANNAHILL: With regard to the new bazaar site mentioned in that the Williams scheme (by 

the Sikh temple). supposing that site were cleaned. would it make a better site for shops P 
DR. BURKITT replied that it might. The gradients were better, which was a very important matter. 
THE CHAIRMAN referred to Agra where, he said, the shops were 'shut up and the people resided 

elsewhere. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether Dr. Burkitt knew of any more f('ver breeding places in Nairobi. 
DR. BURKITT referred to the lane between Hardinge Street and Government Road. The smell there 

(F) was due to open drains. 
MR. TOOGOOD pointed out that it was at one time intended for a sanitary lane, but now houses were 

being built fronting on it. 
DR. BURKITT said that it was overshadowed by Government Road and the wind could never get into 

it. Luckily the prevailing wind here was from the south-east. Hardinge Street, properly built, 
should ha\ e its back premises looking towards the Post Office. 

MR. NEWLAND usked what suggestions Dr. Burkitt had to make in regard to buildmgs. 
DR. BURKITT sai 1 that, with regard to shops, the walls should be made of stone; they should be pro

perly ventilated for a tropical country, and plans of every room and every house should be sub
mitted to the Municipality; the house should be allowed to be inspected by a sanitary inspector 
at any moment, ami the sanitary inspector should know the rules of ventilation in a warm 
climate. Referring fO plague, Dr. Burkitt said that this primarily was a disease of rats and 
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was carried by the rat; therefore they had to do away with the rat. The most efficient means 
for doing away with rats were cats and cement floors and keeping the place clean. All build-
ings l!hould be rat-proof. . 

Mn. TANNAHILL referred to the "chawls" or model dwellings which had been erected in India 
and were supposed to fulfil all conditions, which when plague came were found to be 
inefficient. 

DR. ROSS said it was due to the habits of the people living in the houses. 
MR. NEWLAND a.sked what regulations would require to be framed, if it was not practicable to 

remove the bazaar a.s a business centre, to cleanse the bazaar. 
DR. BURKITT said that all the inhabitants could not be put into the bazaar under hygienic conditions. 

The surplus must therefore be removed. 
MR. TOOGOOD: Supposing the buildings were altered? 
DR. BURKITT said he thought he would not have doubled-storied buildings. It would mean that 

the ceilings and floors were made of wood, and that would not be so sanitary as cement floors. 
THE CHAIRMAN: If concrete floors and ceilings ? 
DR. BURKIT'f said th.lt of course then there would be no objection except that the double-storied 

buildings would ca.st a big shadow and would break the wind. 
MR. TOOGOOD asked what Dr. Burkitt meant by ventilation. 
DR. BURKITT replied that ventilation meant an outlet at the highest point and an inlet at the lowest 

point. 
THE CHAIRMAN a.sked Dr. Burkitt whether he knew of any other insanitary spots. 
DR. BURKIT'f instanced all the public latrines. The ground on each side of 6th Avenne wa.s all a 

marsh. He happened to be down lately inspecting the Y. M. C. A. He found th.tt there the 
authorities prosecuted owners of houses which had not gutters, but took no account of where 
the water wa.s to run. 

MR. TOOGOOD asked whether Dr. Burkitt considered that 6th Avenue was in an insanit try condition. 
DR. BURKITT: Yes. He also said that every housf. in River Road was insamtary. The Railway 

landi houses were most filthy, the ventilation being exceedingly bad. 
MR. TOOGOOD referred to the new police huts which had been white-washed, and asked if those 

were bad. 

(A) Plague. 

(B) 

(C) 

Dn. BURKITT said he had not been inside them. CD) 
Mn. TANNAHILL asked what .. Dr. Burkitt thought of them. 
DR. BURKIT'l' said that the houses appeared to be good, but the site was bad. He found the other 

day that the expensive cement drains draining the Police and Native Location sites had no 
flow at all. 

Mn. TOOGOOD asked whether Dr. Burkitt conll'idered that the condition of River Road was bad. 
Dn. BURKITT: Yes. . . 
MR. TOOGOOD asked whether it required a properly constituted Municipal Council to deal with 

these matters. 
Dn. BURKITT agreed. He considered that the Municipal Council should be given absolute authority 

and summary jurisdiction: that was the only remedy. (E) 

THE CHAIRMAN asked what Municipal area Dr. Burkitt would prop(\se. 
Dn. BURKITT: The whole of the present area and any other areas in which it might be thought fit 

to locate Natives or Indians. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Would it not be rather expensive? 
Dn. BURKITT said that as regards the outskirt.1 of the town, cutting down jungle and keeping it 

down would not cost much. 
Dn. ROSS: Would not the rates have to be kept up? 
DR. BURKITT: Supposing the place was not under the l\funiciplility, and disease occurred, and the 

disease affected the town, would it not be advantageous to have that place under control P 
Mn. NEWLAND pointed out that the Municipal area could not be extended indefinitely, and asked 

why Dr. Burkitt preferred Municipal to Government control. 
Dn. BURKITT said that apparently the Government had done nothing. He thought that a Munici

pality was the best way of doing it. There would be a continuity of policy. Irresponsibility 
was written large all over Nairobi. 

MR NEWLAND, referring to public latrines, asked whether Dr. Burkitt considered them adequate. 
DR. BURKITT said that he had gone to see all the public latrines except one, and had found that by 

the middle of the day they were absolutely full with the exception of one at Ainsworth 
Bridge, which was hidden away in the jungle, and great difficulty was experienced in locating 
it, it having been covered up with grass. The buckets had evidently not been usell for months. 
With regard to a sYEltem, he would have a boy stationed at each latrine with a shovel, and 
have earth put over. At present infections falces were in contact with flies all day long. 
He alio said that more latrines were urgently required. The type wi's satisfactory. 

Public 
Latrmes. 
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(A) lis.. TOOGOOD .. ked Dr. Burkitt what law recommendatiomJ \\~ with regard to boys on private 
premises where there 'fftl'f! 110 Jatriuell at alL 

Malaria, 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

Notification, 

E) 

(F) 

(0) 

DR. BURKITT said it WUB most important that there ahould be latrines. Indians and Natives got 
typhoid into then: that W1II5, the Indian or Niltive was a carrier. 

MR. TOOGOOD said that the P. M. O. had said that }leople coming in from infected parts, l'l'pecially 
Indians and Natives, were the cause of malaria. 

DB. BURKITT said be agreed" ith the P. N.. O. 

MR. NEWLAND askt'd what action Dr. BarlriU woold take with regard to malaria. Would he make 
nGtilWltuon coulpll.laorr i' 

DR. BURKITT: Yes. The mosquito was merely a carrying ageat. The infected pel'lIOIl ""as the 
source of the disease, and therefore ~ deatnly malaria they could do two things: either 
make the infected pet'80D aminfected. which clMlkl be done by isolating him, tmlting bim 
with ((lIi.ine and Dot releasiDg him till ()ertilied &lllninfected, 88 was compulsory in South 
America: or they could kill the carrier. The caniel' was an insect whi'!b lai4 its eggs in 
water aDd passed throagh tbftoe stagtlS. It (!eIK't'aUy took from a fOl'tnight to Ii month 
(depending on temperalal'e) before the egg could become a mature illtlect.. Thi1J particular 
mosquito bred in clean water, DOt dirty. The ,.'ater bad to be quiet, and the egg must 
not get dt,),: if it got dry, it would we. From th08e premiaQi they eould drllw 
conclusions. Gutters probably were the greatest danger of all, gutters which bad not the 
propel' slope. These IJKl8q1litoe bred. in still elMD water, as e, g. ill water tanks, und 
especiaUy in still ckan w&ter ",weh had Bl'888l'OlUld the edges. Jungle was a hiwug plvoo lor 
the matare ill8ect. Any 1iliady place, if net windy, would .tel. Badly ventilated roow~, 

Cl'OOpen! rouad howres, and jangle, and even forestabade without jllngl~. He would mention 
that a malaria carrying mosquito had been known to fly 500 yards, trot the '\'1I8t majority 
lived immediately round the Vremises. The mOlquito hatched out in from 7 to 10 tU) 8 
at quickest. Tberef9r8 the water .... b.ich "''118 allowed to lie only for a day was not dangerous. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Under present OODuitioDfi of aJl'ail'8 do YOIl think malaria on the increase? 
Da. BURKITT said he COllJd hlD'dly 88y. He had not been in Nairobi -long enough. There WII8 a 

lot of malaria in Nairobi, and there was no reason why it should not inCl'ell8e. Tht'l'e "118 

every possible facility for it increasing. Under .the present conditions he thought that it 
would increase, 

Un. T.WNAHILL l'eferred to ~ q\HlStiou complllBory notifi.c.ation of malaria. lIe understood that 
private practitioners would require to receive a f-ee for each nuti&cation. 

DR, BURKITT said in his opinion the practitioner should not get any fee, but rather that he should 
'be fined ..£9...s for not reporting a case. He thought that malaria was a highly infectiuus 
disease and ought to be notified. • 

M'lt, TANNAHlLL asked wbether ih6t'e 'Wore any objection. to Ilotifying the disease. 
DR. BURKITT: Not on the part of doctors. 
:Un. TANNAHILL asked wbether Dr. B1lrkitt 'Would have any -objection to an Act being brought into 

force compelling notification. 
DR. BURKITT: I would not eonsidet' any objections. Referring to the quE.'tition of Indian and Nathe 

holUiing, Dr. Burkitt saiel that he was very strongly of the opinion that every l"IICe shoulJ 
live in st'parate quarters, both from a moral and from a hygienic point of dew. For a Nathe 
Location the site near the Police Lines wu out of court, becanse of the levelL The first law in 
dealing witll the native wa~ IKlt to allow him to live near a river, and if he was living near a 
rinr to prevent him from getting into it as he would nndou1Jted11 infect it. Cholera was 
found to go up 8tream, being carried b1ub,. and might be l!p1'ead in this manner. 

)1., TOOGOOD askoo "bethel' Dr. Bukitt knew the pr8lle'nt native settlements and the COhlutions 
uauer whicll tht'y exitlted; there .... 88 practically no control. Did Dr. BW'kitt thiuk that "all 
a bad state of afl'airs t 

DR. BURKITT: I do. 
MB. TOOGOOD: And it sh(luld be altA.-red ? 
DR. BURKITT: My idea it! ~iou onder proper control. 
MR. TANNAHILL I dE'l'red to Dr. BUI kitt's statemE'nt about cholenl floiJlg up ftream. "hy 'HIt' that, 

a lDtinace to the Nail'l.bi Riyt'l'? It had ODe or two daws and one or two \\attrlalls .... hi(h 
would preyent the fi .. h getting up. 

DB. BURKITT l'el,lioo that it would depend on the jumping power of the fish. 
DR. ROSS: Cholet'S coulcl rolllO be C&l'lied dowD stream by faeces? 
DR. BURKITT: Yes. 

)fB. NEWLAND It'bd "helher u)~ l.tft~llt ~ite of ~ht' InftdioU1l DiH-IiFt-1! H~ptlll""lIt. ..,ft' fol' the 
purpose., lyinl: III it dldto "'ind.·ard of th. Wwll. 
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DR. BURKITT said that he thought that the only disease that was air-borne to any extent WaLl Small- (A.) 

pox which was known to have been carried 400 yards. Any windy place sufficiently distant 
from the town wonld be satiBfactory for quarantine purposes. 

MR. TANNAHILL asked whether Dr. Burkitt would be prepared to consider the present Nairobi 
Infectious DiBeases Hospital site as a native location. 

On. BURKITT said it would be a very good site provided the river was protected and a proper water 
supply laid on. 
As to water supply, Dr. Burkitt said that the most important thing was the incontaminabilityof Water. 

the Nairobi Welter supply. If it was incontaminable, that practically eliminated disease to a 
very large extent and saved a lot of trouble. He had not been up as far as the source, but 
he had cross-examined persons who were capable of giving an opinion and they had told him (B) 

that the source was not incontaminable by any means. They had also told him that the amount 
of water could be enormously increased. What he had seen with his own eyes was where 
the flow of water was broken, that was above the Nursing Home. The point where the 
water supply came into the open should be very strictly prellerved as the lives of all the 
inhabitants depended upon that point. Every source of contact should be done away with. 
Nobody should be allowed into it on any consideration, and the person in charge of it should 
be alJove suspicion. With regard to the Waterworks, anybody -could go in. He had been 
up there and had seen as many as 40 or 50 natives lying about, and he had been there several 
times without being asked a question. In any civilised coun7Y a persoll could not possibly 
enter such a place. (e) 

MR. NEWLAND asked whether the water could be contaminated at that point. 

DR. BURKITT replied that it could because thefe were one family and a bachelor living there, also 
a boy. These were the official persons on the premises. There was a W. C. there. Any 
body could climb over the Waterworks fence. The surrounding ground was practically 
jungle, both inside and outside: in other words, he presumed that natives frequentlyevac
uated themselves there. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Do you recommend that the time has arriv~d when the Nairobi Water Supply 
should be under Municipal Control? 

DR. BURKITT: I do. 

Referring to the proposed East Africa Township for Indians, (not a business but a residential (D) 

quarter), WItness said that provided it was not too far out from the town he considered it 
an excellent site. 

DR. ROSS: What about its sanitation ? 
DR. BURKITT said that the location WIlS between two rivers, and sl/wage could be easily run into 

either or both. 

DR. ROSS asked whether Dr. Burkitt had any temporary measures to recommend for the sanitation. 
DR. BURKIT'r said that if there was no water flushing system there was no alternative but the bucket 

system, with a trenching ground. He recommended Municipal control: they should see that 
ventilation of builUings and sanitation were all up to date. 

DR. ROSS said that at present the land was outside, under no control whatever, and the Municipality (X) 

would hardly take the responsibility of dealing with it unless they had control. Some tem
porary measure was wanted. 

DR. nURKITT said that he thought the location would be part and parcel of Nairobi, and the Muni
cipality should certainly have control. It might be possible, if there was a sufficient number 
of intelligent and responsible Indians, for tllt:m to form a Municipality of their own tem-
porarily: but he did not think it was possible. _ 

MR. TOOGOOD referred to the continual cry of' no money.' In view of the growth of Nairobi 
money should be forthcoming to carry on control of sanitary matters? 

DR. BURKITT replied that money should and must be forthcoming. 
MR. NEWLAND asked "hat the result would be if mOlley was not forthcoming. (F) 

DR. BU RKI'l T said be did not think that any European should live in Nairobi. 
MR. NEWLAND: If something is not done in the immediate future? 
UR. BURKITT said that Nairobi would become worse that it was at present, and at present it was 

about as imanitarJ as it could be. The responblbility of carrying on Nairobi was a serioua 
one. 

Mr. TANNAHILL, referring to the financial question, said that one of the P. M. 0.'8 points was that 
it was practically impossible to get a water-borne sewage system in Nairobi and that the 
P. M. O. had suggested a open drainage system with a flush. Could that be recommended? 



Bazaar. 

(See :Mr. 
Grogan's 
e\ldence, 
p.40.) 

(A. 

(C) 

(D) 

(E 

(F) 
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DR. DURKITT said he thought it would be incomparably worse than a system of closed tlrains. If 
the Nairobi water supply were 10 times increased, as a matter of argument, he thought it 
might do. It was all a matter of water. At the same time, where they hall a mixed popula
tion, it WIIS very much better to have all closed drains. The state of 6th Avenue was very ball 
and the more houses went up the worse it would becolDl'. He must lay emphasis on the f.wt 
that strangers coming into the town knew nothing about hygienic conditions. The public 
should be instructed regarding houses. The white man in East Africa was nearly as bad as 
the Indian as regards his ignorance of hygiene, and the best way of instructing him was to 
have a l\Iunicipality with powers to fine. Another point was that the health of a European 
was greatly affected by housing. Government houses as well as private were at fault. It "US 

a great pity that with regard to the health of Nairobi the primary law~ of ventilation hall not 
been studied. In almost every instance these were infringed. Plans of all houses shoultl be 
submitted to the Municipality. The existing Building Rules were quite inadequate. Iron 
buildings were most objectionable and dangerous, especially to children, who suffered from 
the sun, not necessarily from heat. Iron was of no value in keeping out the sun unless it was 
at a great height. It could not compare with wood, tiles, or thatch. Thatch above iron woulU 
be best, with 6 inches between. 

MR. TANNAHILL asked for an explanation of the summary powers with which witnebS desired the 
Municipality to be invested. 

Dr. BURKITT said that no further evidence than the Inspector's shoulll be necessary to secure a 
conviction; in India the Magistrate did not listen to rebutting evidence. 

RE-EXAMINED ON 3RD MAY. 

(PRBSENT :-HON. MR. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), HON. MR. V. M. NEWLAND, DR. ROSS. 

MESSRS. TANNAHILL, TOOGOOD AND WOOD). 

Question by MR. TOOGOOD as to whether he £onsidered it better to remove the Bazaar both as a resi
dential and a commercial quarter, or to remove residents from it and leave it a business quart~r, 
witness stated that after fmother consideration he was decidedly of opinion that it would be a 
better plan from every point of view to leave it as a commercial quarter. If tIw Municipality 
had supreme power and made such sanitary regulations as were required. things would rigM 
themselves. The small man would eventually leave and go to the Indian Location. If thert' 
was a Bazaar there, the small man would go where there was most business for him. 
Removal of the entire Bazaar would be unfair to the better class Indian merchant. It wou1d 
be suppressive of ambition. If the Bazaar was a purely commercial area it would not be a 
danger to public health. 

MR. TOOGOOD asked if it was not important to make the town as good as possible from a European 
point of view, and whether as a matter of town-planning the Bazaar was not an obstacle to this. 

DR. BURKITT replied that he couM not see that there would be any harm if the Municipality enforced 
regulations against habitation of the premises. There were just as good Indian as European 
shops in Bombay and Culcutta. 

MR. TOOGOOD suggested that the Bazaar depended upon the native trade. 
DR. BURKITT replietl that he understood that a separate Indian Location was proposed which would 

drain off the smaller man. 
MR. TOOGOOD suggested that it was of great importance to keep the native trade away from the 

heart of the town. 
DR. BURKITT thought rents would be so high there that it would not pay to cater for the native 

trade. The Bazaar would become a European shopping centre. The smaIl man would not 
stay there as he could not sleep on the premises. 

MR. TOOGOOD asked. whether witness thought the locking up of shops at night would drive the 
small man out of the Bazaar. The big merchant was his creditor and liked to have him 
under his eye. 

DR. BURKITT said that the Municipality could do much in this direction. They could compel the 
shops to be large enough and they could refuse to allow sub-tenants. The prevention of 
Indians from living on their business premises would go far to rectify hygiene. Mr. Grogan'8 
scheme was not bad so long as Indians were not allowed to live in their shops. 

Witness wished to lay more emphasis than before on the necessity of having different quarters 
for the different races. Experience in China, Malay, South America, etc., proved that every
thing went WI'ong where races were mixed up. It was a law of anthropology that the more 
dis\inction there was the better it was for all parties. 
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MR. TANNAHILL asked if witness approved of Victoria Street as a dividing line between Indidn and (.\.) 
European areas. 

Dn. BURKITT said his point was that the residential areas must be distinct. He iwas opposed under 
any circumstances to Indians living in their shops. In the Indian location they might pur
haps be allowed to live in houses to which shops were attached: but it would be best if shops 
and houses were kept quite apart. Even in the Indian Location it would be best to have & 

concentrated shopping centre, locked up at night. 
)In. NEWLAND mentioned Mr. Grogan's proposal that there should be a neutral zone between the 

Indian and European quartera. 
DR. BURKITT replied that there would be little risk in this if the Indian was not allowed to live in 

the zone. This could be effected by making non-residence a condition of transfer. 
In reply to Mr. WOOD, witness stated that houses should not be allowed in the flat of the swamp 

because the surroundings were saturated with water. 
If an Indian Location was to be established it would be desirable that the sewage system and 

water for it should be fixed up and some town planning done first. 
Witness wished further to emphasise the necessity for wider streets. There was 10 per cent less 

oxygen here than in other towns and more air spaces were required. The lane behind 
Hardinge Street was as insanitary as possible because all air was kept out of it. The space be
tween the drain and the houses in that lane should be cemented. He thought the streets 
should be laid out eaSt aud west so as to catch the wind. The present system of sanitary lanes 
could only be tolerable if back doors only were allowed upon them. 

(B) 

(C) 

Witness had inspected Kikuyu Reservoir recently on a wet day and found that the road was a WaUir. 

river t.he water from which ran underneath the iron fence and over the containing wall into 
the reservoir. There should be a surrounding drain to carry off surface water iuside the iron 
fence. At present there was typhoid in Kikuyu and infectious defecations were liable to be 
carried into the Nairobi Water Supply. 

lTIUJ C1Ulirman gave orders on tM spot/or witness' recommeruiatwIl to be earned out). 
Questioned as to the pathological effects of zinc, witness stated that little was known about its 

toxicology, but apparently it was not very toxic. He had consulted a text-book by an author· 
ity (Hale White) on the subject and found that the cases reported were probably due to 
arsenic, lead and antimony. A prolonged administration of zinc would give symptoms 
resembling those of lead poisoning. 

ZmCID 
WaUir SU])' 
ply, (see Mr. 
KIrkham's 
eVidence. 
p. p. 23-32.) 

Zinc was sometimes prescribed as a tonic in doses of 2 grains taken thrice daily. Nairobi 
Water Supply contained hydrochloric acid in the proportion of 4 to 10,000. Zinc was 
Vf!ry soluble in acids. Nairobi people were drinking 2 parts of zinc to 10,000 of water. To 
absorb 2 grains of zinc a man would require to drink 10 pints of water daily-a quite 
abnormal quantity. 2 graius of zinc a day were not a poison-at least it was highly doubtful if 
that amount could be considered poisonous. Pure zinc is not a commercial article except at 
exorbitant prices. Commercial zinc contains arsenic, lead and antimony. Witness under
stood Mr. Kirkham (the Analyst) had only tested for pure zinc. The (>ffec~ of arsenic and (E) 

antimony upon the system were cumulative. 



(A) 
MosgUltoes 
and Malana. 

(m 

:Flies 

(D) 

Fleas and 
Pla~. 

Typhoid. 

(E) 

(F) 
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3. T. J. ANDERSON, ESQ., B.S.C., F.Z.S., F.E.S., GOZ'CYltIllCllt Entomologist. 
EXAMINED ON 12TH MARCH, 1913. 

(PRESENT :-HON. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN) HON. V. M. NEWLAND, DR. ROSS, MESSRS. 
TANNAHILL AND TOOGOOD). . 

MR. ANDERSON, called and sworn, handed in the list of Musquitoes I\ppended hereto, found within 
the Municipal area. Three of the species were malaria carriers, one carried elephantiasis and 
it was thou~ht that mosquitoE::s carried horse sickness. Malaria carriers were found allover 
Nairubi. As to breeding places, there were several particular ,-,pots, the ditch behind the 
Magistrate's house, a place behind the Indian Temple,&c. Thtl ditch alongside the Y. M. C. A. 
was the worst of the lot. His opinion was that mosquitoes bred in any kind of water, dirty or 
not. This certainly was the case in Nairobi. The Nairobi River was not much of a danger 
owing to the presence of.fish. As regards junglp, it was no use clearing bush unless there 
were water holes in it ; bush only harbours and does not bret'd mosquitoes. Mosquitoes never 
flew high, consequently higl1 trees would not be likely to harbour mosquitot's. If the watt'r 
was cleared away there would be no mosquitoes, and it would not matter what was 
planted. It was his experience that anopheline mosquitoes seldom brell in rain water tanks, 
though the Culex did. Mosquitoes were chiefly found breeding in the gutterings of houses. 
These gutterings were not level; they sagged in places and as the water was shaded, it did not 
evaporate quickly and remained sufficiently long for larvm to attain full development. lIe. 
thought that mosquitoes were on the increu.se in Nairobi, but was not in a position to suy 
whether anophelines were on the increase as he had only collt'cted for a year. Thel'e was 
no reason why they should not increas~ as conditions were favourable to their breeding. 
The breeding places must be got rid of, and control had to be assumed. The actual 
number of malaria carriers was enormous, though only three of the species were known carriers 
It was not known how long a mosquito could live as they were difficult to ktlep in captivity. 
Anopheline mosquitoes had been proved to travel as far as ! of a mile or a mile. Some of 
the worst breedng places were just outside the Nairobi area. He had not found mosquitoes 
in banana plants. June, July and August were the worst months of the year for mosquitoes. 
As regards the Municipal Mosquito Rules, he did not think they could at present be enforced. 
'fhe Rules should be made compulsory; it was no use leaving it to the individual householller. 
Mosquitoes could be hatched out, from egg to adult, within 8 to 12 days. It all 
depended on the weather, temperature, &c. Malaria carriers took about a fortnight to breed. 

As regards flies, the conditions were very favourable for the breeding of house flies. The usual 
breeding places of flies were dung, stable-manure, bins, &c. 'fhe fly generally took a week to 
hatch; it varied with the different species. Stables should be properly controlled, and dung 
removed in fly proof bins. If it was impossible to remove the manure, iron 8ulphate should b~ 
sprayed on it. The Bazaar was a place where flies could get infection. Flies followell natives 
a very long way, and natives brought thpm into town with them. A fly lived longer than a 
mosquito. It was a carrier of ophthalmia, as well as of typhoid. The open drains in the 
Bazaar would be good sources of infection. 

Plague was carried by It flea which was not the common flea. The flea was carried by ruts. 
As regards plague, iron buildings as compared with stone made little difference. 

As regards typhoid, the night soil would be a source of danger, if it was not buried in a deep hole. 
He had seen cases of mosquito larvm coming through a Nairobi water pipe alive. He had 
never seen the source, but it was clear that they must breed there. If Nairobi was going to be 
cleared, it should be done thoroughly. It should be cleared once or twice in the worst months 
and then the responsibility put on the householder. Where the holt's could not be filled up, 
oil should be used and sprayed on the pools: the effect of this would last for a fortnight. A 
white man in charge of a gang of 30 boys could do this work. This matter called for immedi
ate attention. If hush was also .to be cleared more boys would be requirell. He would 
advocate its clearing unless the native could be controlled, as a preventive of typhoid rather 
than malaria, since the mosquito would harbour somewhere in any case. He advocated the 
up-rooting of bush mstead of cutting it. Empty cans and bottles and even hoof marks of 
oxen were sources of danger. Black soil compared with red was more conducive to mos
quito~s and i:ies ; he mentioned Jeevanjee's stables as an ex.ampl~, and stated that the pools 
round 6t4 A, enue were also dangprous. The Duke Street area was bad because of lack of 
dramage. All three types of malaria were prevalent in Nairobi, and the worst type was the 
most prevalent. 

The state of the Town, as regards mosquitoes, flies and their breeding places "as disgraceful. 
Given the SOUIle of infection there might well be a bad epidemic spread by the agency of the 

ordinary" Bouse fly." 

Unless stringent measures Were adopted at once matters would most certainly become wol'sQ. 
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List referred to In the foregoing eviden",. 

From within tile Nairobi Area. 
Anopheles christyi, Theo 4,5,7.8 

4,5, 
6 
2 
1 
2 
4 
8 
1 
3 
4 
4 
5 
4 
8 
5 
5 
2 

(A.) 

" costal is, Lw. 

It .. 
" .. 
" 

funestus, Giles. 
marshalli, Theo • 
mauritianus, Grp. 

" var • 
rhodesiensis: Theo. 

_ " squamosus, Theo. 
" transvaalensis, Carter. 

:Banksinella luteolateralis, T1I;eo. 
Stegomyia fasciata, F. 

.. -poweri, Theo. • •• 
Ochlel'otatus quasiunivittatus, Theo. 
Taeniorhynchus fuscopennatulI, Theo. 
Culex annulioris, Theo. 

.. decens, Theo, 

" 
invidiosus, Theo. 

,. ornatothoracis, Theo. 

" 
pipiens. L. 

" 
palidocephala, Theo. 

n zombaensis, Theo. 

" 
rima, Theo. 

" 
salisburiensis, Theo. 

.. simpsoni, Theo. 

" 
stoeheri, Theo. 

.. tigripes, Grp • 

.. tipuliformis, Theo • 

.. univittatus, Theo • 

Anopheles christyi, 

.. 
" .. 

costalis 
funestus 
marshalli, 

• , mauritiantls, et var. 
" squamosus, 
.. transvaalensis, 

Banksinella luteolateralis. 
Stegomyia fasciata 
Stegomyia poweri, 
Ochlerotatus quasiunivittatus, 
Taeniorhynchus fuscopennatus, 
Culex invidiosus, 

" 
zombaensis. 

.. sa1isburiensis, 

n stoeheri, 

n tipuliformis, 

" 
univittatus, 

Anopheles costalis, 
Banksinella luteolatera1is, 
Stegomyia fasciata, 
Stegomyia powet:i, 
Ochlerotatus quasiunivittatus, 
Taeniorhynchus fuscopennatus. 
Culex palidocephala, 

" tigripes, 
.. univittatus, 
.. grahami. 

Groganville. 

Parklands. 

. .. . 

4, 
5, 8 
5, 8 

4, 
4, 
ll, 5. 8 
4, 5, 8 
4,5, 8 
4,5, 8 
4,5, 
4.5,7,8 
4,5,7,8 
4,5,7,8 
4, 
4, 
4,5,7,8 

8 
4,6, 
4,5,7,8 
4, 
4, 8 
4, 
4,5,7,8 
4. 8 
4, 8 
4,5,7, -8 

F,lI. 
F,lI. 

])I 

... F. M. 

5 

4 
1 

14 
1 
-I 
2 
9 
3 
6 

13 

NOTE.-The figures e. g., 4, 5, 1 .. 8 nfer to the months.in which the speaies was found mOl t prevalent. 
The last column of figures indicates the number of localities, within the MUI.icipal area. 

where these species were collected. 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 



(A) 

(B) 

(e) 

(1}) 

(E) 
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Nairobi Club, Hill. 

Including the houses of: The Club. 
Dr. RoM. 
Town Magistrate. 
Mr. Stordy. 
Mr. MacDonald. 

AIWplwles mauritianua, 
Anopheles squamosus, 
Anopheles transvaalensis. 
S~gomyia fasciata, 
Ochlerotatus quasiunivittatus. 
Taeniorhynchus fuscopennatus, 
Culex annulioris, 

" 
decens, 

" 
invidiosus, 

" 
ornatothoracis, 

.. Vi pi ens, .. zombaensis, .. rima, 

" 
stoeheri, 

.. ti puliformis • 

" 
univittatus. 

Houses of :-Mr. Jackson, 
)11'. Harrison, 
Mr. Gower. 

AnophpJes ch1'istyi 
A nopltelea mauritianua 
Taeniorhynchus fuscopennatus, 
Culex annulioris. 

.. ornatothoracis, 

" zombaensis. 
.. salis burien sis, 

tt stoeheri, 

" tipuliformis, 

.. univittatus • 

Including the houses of:-

Hospital Hill. 

Yr. Thomas, 
Mr. Martin;
Mr. Allsopp, 
Mr. Battiscombe. 

Anopheles marshalli, 
Anopheles nUluritianu8, et var. 

Banksinella I uteolateralis, 
Culex annuli oris, 

. .• M 

!\I 

(F) " ornatothoracis. 

" .. 
n .. 
., 

. , 

pipiens. 
zombaensis, 
salisburiensis, 
simpsoni, 
stoeheli, 
tigrippl.', 
tipuliformis, 
n Ili vitt atus • 

H.-Halana cartier. 
F.-Cart"ier 01 Filuliasis u"llith causes eleph",ntiasi6. 
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4. Dr. 1- A. HARAN, C.M.G., M.B., B.CH., (DUBLIN) M.D., (DUBLIN), Deputy Principal 
Medical OtJicer. 

EXAMINED ON 13TH MARCil 1913. 

(PRESENT:-IIon. H. B. TAYLOR. (CHAIRMAN), Dr. ROSS, MESSRS. TANNAHILL, 
TOOGOOD and WOOD.) 

DR. HARAN, call1:lll and sworn, said he did not think that the present sanitary position of Nairobi 
was Vpry good. This he attributed in the first instance to insufficiency of the Building Rules. 
llore stringent rules should be passed with a view to allowing of insanitary areas being dealt 
with. Two years ago, when Plague broke out, buildings had had to be specially. erected to 

accommodate persons displaced. He did not know whether these persons returned to the 
Bazaar after the conclusion of the outbreak. The Bazaar, as also the River Road area, seemed 
to be very heavily populated and overcrowded, and the overcrowding had increased liability 
to epidemic disease enormously. Overorowding was a factor in the spread of disease. At 
home, they found that there were certain regulations prescribing the distance-open space--to 
be left in front and at the rear of buildings. That was not done in the Bazaar. He thought the 
plan of the Bazaar was that back quarters should abut on sanitary lanes, that a defined space 
should tlxist between main buildings and outhouses, and that there should be a certain distance 
betwet'n each plot. Asked if he recommended any specific width of passage bet ween bazaar 
houses, witness said all paslmges should be properly paved and drained. 

Wider passages would be better, but they could not be spread out indefinitely. Faulty build
ings would harbour ratl!. He had seen rats in the Bazaar taken from under the floors. This 
was mainly due to badly laid stone setts. The proper storage of food'ituffs would have a 
beneficial effect. He attributed the small number of cases of plague during the past two 
years to the fact that inoculation had been practised and had reduced the number of cases. 

Witness bad had some experience in dealing with plague. .\. first step to take was to have 
the place disinfected, that was within a certain area called the infected ared. The place had 
to be proclaimed infected. Anyone could enter the infected area, but coming out was a 
different matter. The usual practice was to put them under observation and disinfect their 
belongings, &c. 

MR. WOOD: Do you consider that a wire fence is a sufficient precaution for quarantine? Was 
it a fact that during the last outbreak in Nairobi people went in and out as they liked through 
the fence P 

DR. HARAN said he was not quite clear about it. 
MR. WOOD asked whether it would not be safer if the people were put away in a camp. 
DR. HARAN said that in small outbreaks it was not necessary to remove the whole popUlation; it 

was only necessary to remove the contacts and put them in a place undes' observation. The 
actual cleansing was done by those under the orders of the medical officer. The contacts 
were removed. Asked if h~ considered the Bazaar a menace to public health, witness replied 
that conuitions there should be rectified: under proper control it need not be a menace. 

Removal should be considel'ed as an alternative scheme. More stringent laws in regard 
to buildings and overcrowding should be enforced. The position could be improved by 
enforciug laws. The Bazaar could be remodelled to a certain extent, and they could also 
remove a number of the inhabitants. He consideled that buildings should all be ratproof, 
and that the amount of open space behind should be defined. Sanitary l,mes should not be 
used as highways, and the houses abutting on those lanes should not be inhabited. The 
minimum width of street should be prescribed so as to give an open space in front of houses. 
That might mean altel"dtions in bUildings. Shops should only be allowed 011 the main streets. 
The open spaces between blocks were the means of increasing the air anll ventilation. 
He wouh.l recommend open air passages between plots. Six feet would be sufficient, but ten 
would be better. 

MR. 'fANNAHILI .. asked whether Dr. Haran thought that any rules could control the lower class of 
Asiatic. 

DR. HARAN replied that it varied with the person to whom they were intended to apply. The 
better informed the people the better they were able to comply. 

lIR. WOOD asked whether the Bazaar area could be made clean, by lel;islahon, Ilupposing it was 
occupied QY EUropeans. 

(A) Bazaar
Plague. 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 
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CA) DR. HARAN said that it was a question of control, and it would probubly cost a great deal. 

(B) 

(0) 

Enteric. (D) 

Drains. 

Native 
LocatIon. 

(E) 

(F) 

DR. ROSS asked whether if the Bazaar were remode~le(l he would allow the people to live in their 

shops. • 
DR. HARAN Haid he would allow the people to live in the rooms behind the shops, but not in the 

shops. The rooms must be well ventilated and separated from the kitchen. The rooms must 

also be well lighted. 
MR. 'fANNAHILL referred to a plan of a new building of Mr. Jeevanjee's in the Bazaar and 

asked whether Dr. Haran considered it a suitable 'building. 
DR. HARAN said he did not think there was enough 'space at the back. He would prefer to see the 

shop cut off entirely. The passages must be lighted, not darkened. 
DR. ROSS asked whl,ther Dr. Haran considered it a good principle having rebidents .in the shops, or 

whether he would prefer to see the Bazaar as a commercial centre. 
DR. HARAN replied that it ,would certainly be more desirable to ha.ve it purely commercial. 
DR. ROSS asked whether It would be better to r~move th~ residents to a separate place, or whether it 

would be better to remove the whole Bazaar in toto. The ideal thing woulJ be to I'emove it 
as it stood and substitute for it two areas, one business and one residential P 

DR. HARAN said that was the ideal. He would insist on the buildings being brought up to a health 
standard. The residential Bazaar would have to be under control, and the buildings remod
elled. If the existing Bazaar was remodelled it would cease to be a plague centre. If a new 
Bazaar were modelled, and not under sufficient control, it would simply mean shifting of the 
plague spot. If the Bazaar was not removed but the buildings were remodelled, then the 
residents who were not concerned with the work of the shops must be cleared out. A 
fumigator was in use in connection with the last outbreak of plague in Nairobi, and he 
considered that there should be disinfecting stations here as at home. 

'MR. TOOGOOD asked whether, if the plots in the Bazaar were insanitary, Dr. Haran would recommend 
piece-meal action in the direction of removal, or would prefer to' wait till a complete sanitary 
scheme could be carried out. 

DR. HARAN said he would like to se~ something done without delay. He would prefer to see whole
sale remodelling taking place at an early date. Patching was not remodelling. It would not 
be advisable to spend money until they Were in a ,position to do the thing thoroughly. 

Referring to Enteric, Dr. Haran said that this was very prevalent. It was possibly carried by 
flies, the Nairobi River, and" carriers." As regards the water supply, he had not heard of any 
cases ansing from that. There was great danger in the disposal of excr\lta and also in natives 
easing themselves in the bush. That could be remedied by the provision of latrines and' 
Munieipal control to prevent promiscuous defecation. He would advocate the clearing of all 
bush and undergrowth in the township, because in the meantime it was being used as a latrine. 
They must have police control, plus latrines. Even though latrines were provided, it would 
be better to have all bush deared, otherwise it would be used as a dumping ground. 

MR. TOOGOOD asked whether Dr. Haran considered the present system of removing buckets SdtiS

factory. 
DR, HARAN replied that he thought it was capable of improvement. Water-borne sewage was always 

the best method. The River Road area Was an insanitary one: also that of the swamp, as well as 
the area behind Victoria Street. It was necessary that 6th Avenue and Hardinge Street should 
have drains, and the drains all along 'Government Road ought to be relaid. The area between 
6th A venue and the Bazaar held water .. and required draining. The present type of drain was 
not good. 

'MR. WOOD referred to the drain running past the Post Office from Sadler Street and finishing at the 
back of the Roman Catholio Church, and asked whether Dr. Haran considered its condition 
satisfactory. 

DR. HARAN said that he considered that the drain should be prolonged to its outfall. In the mean
time it led into an earth drain. 

Referring to the question of a Native Loc~tion, Dr. Haran considered that this ought to be estab
lished. As regards a site, he understood that a site had been selected beyond the Jail. He 
had walked over it. A certain amonnt of drainage existed already, but the ground appeared to be 
water-logged and would require a certain amount of .expenditure. He did not know what the 
fall was in th.· drains there. If better soil could be obtained it would be better. As regartls 
a more suitable site, most of the sites round about were in the same condition. 

MR. WOOD referred to the ground at present occupied as an Infectious Diseases camp. Would it 
make a better site? The land could be more easily drained. . 

D~. lIARAN said th.lt there was more slope, but the approaches were not too good. There was not 
much to choo,e as between this and the other site. As regards natIves living in town, they 
should all ha, e to live in, locations. Segregation of races was imperative. 
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MR. TOOGOOD referred to the Somali villages, which he considered very bad, and asked whether (A) 
Dr. Haran considered the housing of natives an urgent question. 

DR. HARAN ssid thnt fl'om what he had seen it wns an urgent necessity, As regards horses, cows, 
&c., being in proximity to living houses, there WB8 no question that it was a nuisance. It 
would encoul'8ge the breeding of flies. He would recommend this being covered by a 
Public Health Act. He w\:)ulJ also I~ist btl strirl~nt Hunding niles. 

Mn. TOOGOOD: Assuming that the money could be found, would you recommend that Nairobi 
bhould be under the control of a Municipal Council, or what recommendations 'Wtuld ~·ou 

make? 

UR. HARAN Baid he would recommend that the regulations be revised atld new machinery enforced. 
Bnnitary Inspectors would carry tnit eontrol. It wduld not matter whether it was Government (B) 

or Municip'oll control eo long as they had the machitiery. 
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DR. H. A. BODEKER, M.B., C.M., GLASGOW, Medical Officer oj Health, Nairobi. 
EXAMINED ON 13TH MARCH 1913. 

(PRESENT:-HoN. H. B. TAYLOR (CHAIRMAN), lION. V. M. NEWLAND, DR. HOSS, 
MESSRS. TANNAHILL, TOOGOOD AND WOOD.) 

Bazaar" (A) DR. BODEKJm, called and sworn, said that he had been in Nairobi since last July. In his 
experience the chief trouble lay in the question of sanitation in the Bazaar. A great numbe." of 
the urains there were defective. They were all shallow and in very bad condition, and ht' 
had noticed that the ~ewage of practically all the latrines went into them, and in times of flood 
was carried away into the drain leading into Government Road which overflowed over the 
road. The draUlS were in need of repair. In flood timet! the sewage WIIS all over the road 
chiefly the overflow from buckets. It was not actually se'vage emuent, but rather water used 
by Indians in washing according to their practice of defecation. 

(B) 

(0) 

(D) 

(E) 

Public (F) 
LatrlDtls" 

DR. ROSS asked how many buckets per head.there were.in the Bazaar. 

DR. BODEKER said that he thought on the average there were about 10 buckets in each plot. That 
was the maximum number. The maximum number of people in houses in the Inuian Bazaar 
varied from 12 to 15; in certain parts there was an average of 30 people. In one plot or block 
as many as 75 people would be found living. 'fhat was a very bad state .of affairs. He had 
even counted up to 12 beds in one room. There was no means of stopping this. There wel"e 
rules against It, but it was not considered desirable to enforce them, as if the people Wel"e 
turned out there was no other place for them to go to. He would allow them time to clear 
out, but accommodation must be provided. He had mentioned all this in his quarterly reports. 
The general conditions of the Bazaar were very bad, and he would recommend that all build. 
ings structurally defective should be pulled down, and he thought it advisable that the build· 
ings should be used for business purposes only and not as residential quarters. The poorer 
classes of Indians were the biggest offenders, and he would turn them all out of the BlAZ8ar. 
In the immediate interests of the whole community he would not recommend the removal 
of the Bazaar provided the buildings were put up according to regulations: but looking ahead, 
he would recommend the entire removal of the Bazaar. That was the ideal method and one 
which they should stick to. The different nationalities should be kept apart-the Africans 
separate from the Indians. He did not think it was possible to have Bazaar plots remodelled. 
It would be better to have the Bazaar removed entirely. He did not consider it a good thing 
to have Indians living in their shops. He would extend that prohibition to ev£'ry 
trade. 70 ft. by 25 ft. would be a sufficient minimum space for shopil. Even if 
subletting were abolished and only one family were allowed to live on one plot, he cou1«l 
not recommend retaming the existing Bazaar. It was very difficult at present to control the 
Bazaar. Control was not of much value With the present construction of buildings but would 
be practicable if all regulations were strictly observed. Sub. letting was the whole curse and 
prevented control. He would have it forbidden in any new Bazaar. The buildings 
were all bad, the foundations being all rotten. The new buildings of Messrs 8. Virjie 
and Sons however appeared to be \'ery satisfactory, as they had taken 11p the whole 
space. There were to be residents in the top, and the rooms were large and airy. All plans were 
under township rules submitted to witness for rus approval. As regards buildings which had been 
put up unauthorised, the M. O. H. had power to recommend that they should be pulled down: 
but he could not h~ve them actually pulled down. That was for the Municipal Committee. The 
Bazaar people wele most anxious to clear out if there was any other place for them to go to. 
People had told hIm that. Regarding cesspools, he would recommend their abolition as early 
as possible, and that they should not be reproduced in a new Bazaar area. As regards the 
questIOll of :;ewage overflow, this could be overcome by putting in proper drains by which it 
would be Cal lied away into a covered sewer. The latrines at present in use in the Bazaar were' 
not of the pi oper type. He advocated a water borne system of sewage for the Bazaar provided 
the sewage could be dealt with at the other end. Little improvemf'nt was poBl!ible 80 long as 
the present hucket bystem prevailed. In the meantime he was strongly in favour of the double 
bucket SyStE'lU ; but the principal hotels and other large cE'ntral buildings should be connectoo 
with the m:'1D sewer under construction. 

The public latrmes were under the supel"Vision of the Samtary Inspector, who had recf'utly 
taken to eli: infecting them all with a hand Spl'8~ ing apparatus. The number in use at 
pr\::sent was Jnadequate in plOportion to the lJopulation. They required a large number 
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scattered throughout the town. The town natives used these latrines freely; he (A.) 

had seen large numbers going into {hem. He would advocate the clearing of all bush 
areas. The Shamba plots alongside the Nairobi River and in the vicinity of the Slaugh-
ter House were insanitary. He had cases of pla.,"Ue and a case of small-pox from there. He 
had found mosquitoes breeding in standpipes. drains. tic.; they were also fond of breeding 
in slop water. A special gang of men would be requiled to carry out the work of removing 
bre~ing pldCes. The staff at present undt:r the MuniCipal Committee was inadequate to the 
Ilanitary requirements of the town. He would recommend extended powers. He would 
recommend Nail'obi being 8 place under the control of a Municipal Corporation; he thought 
the time was now ripe for that. 

~In. TANNAHILL a.sked what advantages that would have over Government control. (B) 

Du. BODEKER replied that in his opinion things would be done better under a regular MuniCipality. 
He considel'ed that ditlease was on the increase in Nairobi, probably due to increase of popu
lation and the insanitary condition of the town. The pOSition was worse than before. and he 
consitlered that the rate was abnormal. The mortality during the past four years was as 
follows ;-

1908 236 
1909 2-18 
1910 
1911 
1912 

282 
326 
305 

The population had incre,lI;ed from 13,.514 in 1906 to 19.900 in 1913. Tile numbcl' of European 
deaths was as follows ;-

1909 7 
1910 8 
1911 22 
1912 19 

He considered that 1912 was a normal year. 

(C) 

As reg.u-ds notification of diseases. it was compulsory for Government mediedl officers, but NotUicatlOn 

not for private practitioners. of whom there were three in Nairobi. .~ regards plague, the law 
compelled notification; but notification in other cases depended simply on the goodwill of lD) 
the informel's. Compulsory notification would be a great help in stamping out disease to start 
with so that the house could be disinfected. There had been cases of disease breaking out and 
no notification made. 

As regards the water supply, his opinion was that it was very liberal and covered a good distri
bution of the town. It had been analysed on many occasions. and there was nothing ag-dinst 
it except the presence of zinc. There was trouble with one soda ",ater fdctory due to this. 

MR. TOOGOOD a.sked whether Dr. BOdeker would recommend that the water supply should be 
taken over by the Municipality. 

DR. BODEKER replied that he considered it would be all right if there wa.s a proper staff. 

DR. ROSS asked whether it was possible to increase the storage of water. 

DR. BODEKER: Yes. 'l'he approximate storage capacity was about 100 million gallons; the daily 
supply was 937,000 delivered into the mains. There were four square tanks each holding 
10,000 go,ulons and one round tank holding 22.000 gallons. 

He considered that the old water supply ought to be closed down. The public standpipes in town 
he did not considered sufficient in number; standpipes inside compounds in such areas as 
River Road ought to be done away with, as water was wasted. He considered that the stand
pipe was a good method of distributingiwater ; but the tap system inside houses would be an 
improvement 

As regards the milk supply of th~ towll. there was no control over it. and no supervision of the 
distribution from dairies, nor was there any registration. He had reason tQ suspect the milk 
supply. but he had no power to deal with it. He would suggest that the milk supply of the 
town should under Municipal control and all samples should be tested at a central depot. 
The Dairies could send in S3JI!.ples bi-weekly. or periodical inspections could be made. A 
Public Health Act would be a solution of the. whole matter. No steps had been taken to intro
duce a Public Health Act into East Africa: at least he was not aware of any such steps being 
taken. lIe l'onsidered that the matter ought to be taken up. 

MR. WOOD l'efell'ed to a Bill which had been drafted by Dr. BOdeker's predecessor: but Dr. BOdeker 
replied that he had seen no official correspondence on the subject. 

Water, 

(E) 



{A) ,TUE SI<:CRETARY ux)'II'lned that this Bill had be~n submUte\1 to Govt'l'nmellt. The \)\"e'lrebt position 
was that the HOIl • .t~ tnlrney ~neral had instructiollS to dI-aft t\ BIll. 

(B) 

(e) 

, DR.' B()DEKER (continuing) said that the milk question \VllS Ill"gently in need of attention. It was a 
'danger to the public health. 

FURTHER EXAMINED ON 3RD APRIL. 

(PRESENT :-HON. H. B. TAYLOR (CHAI1t!4AN) BON. B. G. ALLEN, DR. ROSS, MESSRII. 
TANNAHILL, TOOGOOD AND WOOD.) 

In reply to 1\lt·. TANN AHILL, witness statel that all deJ.ths in the township were regitltered. With 
regard to samtary passages, he did not favour passages between plots in such all area as the 
Bazaar. Passages would lead to ipsanitary conditions. Be could not say whether they were 
found in Indian towns. 

In reply to Mr. TOOGOOD, witneSS thought sanitary condition~ were very bad in European tIS well as 
in Asiatic quarters. HIS power of actiol) was limited to the reporting of nuisances to the Town 
Clerk, and he had no authority to interfere with the Municipal Staff. He was aware that 
some of his recommendations would involve expense and that available funds were limited. 
He had power to take action in casel! of large accumulations of rubbish, &c., but considered it 
generally a matter for the Police. 

In reply to Mr. ALLEN, witness agreed that the condition of back premises on the sanitary lane 
between Goyernment Road and Hardinge street was bad. This was due to eXUdation from 
latrines; an alteration in the present system was required. When Ilanitary cases were taken 
into court the M. O. H. gave evidence and the Sanitary Inspector also assisted. 

Questioned by Mr. WOOD as to the site of to the Quarantine Camp, witness stated that its position to 
windward of the town was a weak point. Small-pox might be carried by wind for a distance 
of 400 yards. 

In reply to Mr. TOOGOOD, witness stated that residents at the back of Victoria Street and River Road 
did not attend properly to their latrines. A particularly insanitary area was the ground 
round Agha Raza's soda water factory which was simply a swamp. 
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6. Dr. W. J. RADFORD, LtR.C.P. LOND., M.R.C.S. ,ENG., &mio" Med,cal Officer, 
l.1kamba Provz"nce. 

EXAMINED ON 3RD APRIL J 913-

(PRESENT:-Hon. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), HON. B. G. ALLEN, Dr. ROSS, Messl'S. 
TANNAHILL, TOOGOOD ,and WOOD). 

Dr. RADFORD having been called and sworn, stated that he would arrange his evidence under (A) 

the following heads which the Secretaty had given him, viz: (1) Condition of Nairobi generally; 
(2) Segregation of Indians and Africans; (3) Drainage; (4) Public latrine accommodation; (5) Malaria, 
typhoid and plague. 

In reply to the OH.A:IRMAN, he stated that he was stationed in Nairobi from 1900 to 1907-till 
J nile 1901 as medical officer to the troops, and thereafter as M. O. H. He was now senior medical 

'officer in charg3 of Ndirobi and Province. Till 1904 he was a member of the Municipal Committee. 
He was intima~ly acquainted with the town. 

The condition' of Nairobi generally was abilolutely insanitary and constituted a grave danger 
to public health. No system of town planning was apparent, and there was no system lIf drainage. 
HOUl'les were defective in form and structure, and no proper attention was paid to alignment of streets. 
There wa& a g~neral absence of drains connecting houses with main surface dl'aius, Little or no 
provision existed for waste watt'r aud overflow from standpipes. Generally there was inadequate 
supeJ'vision amI control. Dispusal and removal of refuse was not thoroughly done. The dumping 
ground was not defined, and refuse was often found deposited in unauthorised places. Dustbins were 
found without covers or bottoms. Sanitation of houses and compounds was generally lacking. Over
crowding was I~eneral, e.'g. in Bazaar and on both banks of the river. There was much overcrowd
ing in lodging houst's. rrhe'number of tt'mpor3ry bUlldings (of wattle and daub, grass, scraps of 
tin, &c.)'on tho river was appalling. Ht had heard it said that sanitary regulatidns, f'. fl. as to gutter
ing anll waterripes could only be enforced with difficulty if at all. With this he disagreed. 

The chief point he had to emphasise was the lack of control and supervision. From statistics 
,flupplied be found that in the last 9 years there had been six medical officers of health and 
,it would be seven within the next month; also 9 Chairmen of the Municipal Committee: 
this ,was conducive to absence of control and of the carrying out of a definite policy. The 
M. O. H. was now generally adviser to the Board, but he most certainly had specified 

.snd distinct duties to pallform under cartain conditions. For instance, if an area W3lj proclaimed 
an infected area unuer the Notification of Diseases Act, the M. O. H. had to aWnlllister that 
area. Witnellls was approached a week ago as to the advisability of the M. O. H. being paid by the 
Municipality. Regarding the development of Nairobi rather as an Imperial than a Municipal mattet, 
he did not·consider this scheme admissible. The M. O. H. here was in relation to the Committee of 
Nairobi as a M. O. H. under the Local Government Board to a Borough or Township in Gr(,.3t Britain. 
For general purposes witness did not think it the duty of the M. O. H. to be a 8<Lnitary Inspector. 
Witness had been told that the application of the Township ReguIa.tions has been a failure. He 
could not admit that entirely: they were enforced without difficulty at Mombasa. He found there 
, .. as an insufficiency of Conservancy. There was no m('thod of cleansing latrine buckets; they 
were returned filth), which was a great danger to the public. Also there was no control of the milk 
supply. In fact from the Western point of view, the Sanitation of Nairobi did not exist. He could 
not draw a comparison with what existed in 1907; the town had more than doubled since. On the 
other hand he found permanent and expensive buildings put up with absolutely no drainage of any 
sort. There was neither main drainage nor ,house drainage, and the population had, he believed, very 
largely increased. The danger to the Community had been more than proportionately increased in the 
lIUlle period, say dUlling the last 6 or 7 years. A.,oainst that he suggested that there should be a definite 
scheme of Town Planning. This was most important. That is. areas for European. Indians and natives 
,respectively,-areas for residential and business purposes, markets, etc. That should be decided at onc!, 
if not already done. (By Mr. ALLEN)-Be believed model schemes could be got from England. Unless 
there was a definite scheme it was begging the whole question. Then follows the main drain. 
Mr. Williams' report of 1907 was a result of witness' three years work as M. O. B. in Nairobi. 
There was not a single point that had not been anticipated in it. For instance, a large roa.I had been 
made recently and it had been raised some nine inches above the level of the country: llrllficial lakes 
had thus been produced which could not have happened if the main drains had been laid down. He 
regarded the drainage of the town as an imperial matter. The owner of any building, permanent or 
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temporary, could not be expected to connect with a main drain that did not exibt. , The Government 
s(.heme as laid down was not being carried through. The outfall of the main drain was choked. 
Even in the surface drains there were bushes 15 inches or more high, growing in between the stones, and 
drains that bad been put down in recent years ~ere cracked and broken. Some in Govern. 
ment Hoad were choked up with foodstuffs, broken bottles, ragl!. &c., and had not seen the sweeper's 
broom for months on end, and this might be avoided by sup\.'rvision of existing staff. He advocated 
an increase of Sanitary Inspectors with gangs wOl'kin~ under them, under proper supervision, with
out which Afl'jcan labour was useless; also that there should be a permanent Sanitary Committee, a Suh. 
Commit lee of the Town Committee, whose duty should be to carry out Sanitary Regulations. A large 

Board could not attend to this properly. 

Associated with that Committee undoubtedly should be the Medical Officer of Health, as adviser, 
and all prosecutions should be conducted by the legal adviser to the Committee. A great deal might 
be done by effective supervision and dividing the Township into Wards, and by stringent building 
regulations which should be drawn up as to form and type of house. ventilation, internal land external 
sanitary urrangementfl. drainage, ul'E'a. and numbel' of pel'sons inhabiting. Al!!(1 there must hI! 
regulation of the milk supply. Until a complete Public Health Act wa-4 introduced there must be II 

certain lack of coordinatIon between the yarious enactments, but this was not of v,ital importance. 
There ,\ere regulations on the statute book that wel'e not operlltive inNairooi. e. V. the Mosquito Rules. 

With regard to the second head, segregation of the Indianf.l, natives and EUJ'opeans was not 
so much desirable as abbolutely imperative: tlwre t:hould be t!pecial areas ill each case. Africans and 
Asiatic were prO\ed carriers and distributors of dise8.t!e, their liabihty to which was fd'stered by their 
customs and habits. Malaria was quite the chief cause of the death rate. Indians were particularly 
susceptible to malaria and pla,,"Ue. They dlsreg'dl'deu lIll sanit.lry precautIOns and could exercise no 
responsibility: but they could be ruled and administered. and that Without any hardbhip. They must be 
educate(l by enforcement of Sanitary Rules. Class legilliatioll would not be requh'ed: teaching should 
be universal. and what Imd been done at Panama and Suakim should be done here. Intimately 
associated with this was the question of Indian and native locations. Evel'y IndIan or native residing 
in Nairobi and working there was in the opinion of witness essential to the general economy of the 
place; there were not many loafers; they were all suppose(} to be workers, and the majority of 
them were. 

There should be definite sanitary areas laid out for native and Indian locatiolls. These areas 
must be drained. and having regard to the available land areas they would have to be artificially 
made. Black cotton soil could not be considered a sanitary surface on which to place a large number 
of natives, It would have to be covered with red earth and properly drained and laid out. 
They should hve in sanitary houses of a sealed pattern and rat proof in floor, walls and roof. The 
houses should be huilt so 118 to allow cleansing, so preventing the necessity of destruction. An area 
sanitary in all details must be laid out before they were sent to live thereon. Then, and not till thelJ, 
could the native and Asiatic popUlation be got rid of. To stop overcrowding before the alternative area 
was ready would be to make things much worse. It was immaterial to witness whether these 
buildings were built by public 01' pl'ivate enterprise. In any case the controlling party mUl!t satisfy 
themselves that they were sanitary before being allowed. There should be a sealed pattern of house, 
and owners could then come into line. 

" 
Witness could conceive of nothing worse than the Indian Bazaar at the present moment: hut if it 

was drained properly and the houses made s<lnitary he could not see why it should not be used aI!I a Jlon
residelltialarea; he thought nothing could be done with it at the present time without entircly 
l'e-constructing it. Questioned as to whether the Asiatic should have separate' residential and Imsinl'lls 
areas, Dr. Radford replied that if the two eould be dissociated it would be infinitely better. 

If the Indian and his family and all dependents were allowed to reside on his place of business 
sanitation would go out of the door. The Indian Bazaar might be a permanent area, but non.r{'8idential. 
He had been opposed to the site from the start. Foodstuffs should be protected from rats. He recom
mended a large incre; se of movable plant for disinfection, as in Bombay and other places, and one or two 

(F) organised trained gangs with them. Questioned as to the desirability of a building with the ground floor 
separated from the t<l}l floor except for an outside staircase. and with ratproof ceiling, the reply was that 
if arranged in any other way it would be better. 

As to Asiatics and Europeans living over their foodstuffs--the general baDltation regulations 
of the township shm;ld be univel'Sally applied, but special regulatiol18 could be rualle for special areas 
if necessary. This" ould not be class legislation because it would be in the interests of a!l concerned. 
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He was quite opposed to Indians being allowed to live over their merchAndise. (A) 

He agreed absolutely with cutting down of bush: even gl'ass should not be allowed to grow 
more than a foot or 110 high. 

With rEgard to the fourth head, increased latrine accommodation was nee.-.Jed on the main Public 
trunk roads leading into Nairobi amI through Nairobi, which wonld at onct! necessitate a great Latnlles, 

increase to the sanitary service, Evel'y latrine should be built on an impervious plinth so as 
to pflrmit of flushing with wate)', which should be carried away to a main drain and not allowed to 
soak into the ground as to-day, when every public latrine was a centre of infection. Until a water-
borne sewage was supplied, which would take some years, he advocated a duplicate system of buckets, 
with dirty ones taken away and properly cleansed; over and above that the latrine must be an imper-
vious one-not ~ooden, so as to allow of hosing down. Overflow water must be considered infected (B) 

water, and good drains provided to carry It away. The number of latrines depended upon the popula-
tion. 200 public latrines (not buckets) were required, otherwise prosecutions could not be expected to 
lIucceed. All grass should be kl'pt down, and it would be better if some areas were brought under culti-
vation, e. g. below Government House, Groganville etc.-until such time as sewage was water borne. 

With regard to the ~th head, malaria, typhoid and plague were preventable. Nearly one third llalana, 

of the number of diseases treated in the European hospital Wilt! due directly or indirectly to 
malaria. . In 1898-99 breeding grounds were proved to be existing in Nairobi, and the anopheles was 
found there in 1898. Now there was intermixing of races. Natives came into NaIrobi from infected 
areas such as ~mbu, and mixed with the Natives and Europeans resident there. Population had greaUy 
increased: there was a lack of drains, and mosquito breeding grounds were to be found in houses as well (e) 

as compounds. The area of residence was increased. Cannas and other mosquit() harbouring plants 
were common. No provision was made for overflow from stand pipes. He had observed delibetately 
formed breeding grounds in Nairobi; lie had seen on the Railway Hill water deliberately banked up, 
in which he had found larvae. The watercourse behind the Treasury had been augmented by 
the overflow pipe. There was a general neglect of rules and absence of prophylactic measures. 

Malaria was a most serious disease, because it was not only recurrent, but also because it was 
a latent affection which a new condition would bring to light at any time. Witness emphasised the 
fact that there was a continual influx of natives known to be infected with malaria. This should not be 
allowed unless certain things were adopted to l!3fegual'd the residents here. There shot:lld be a 
regular dumping ground for natives coming in, who should all be examined and tJoeated with quinine (0) 

and so on, until they were allowed to move on. 

Typhoid was borne by flies, water, milk and clothing. Typhoid was diagnosed in 1:101 and 1902 TyphOid, 

among the Wakikuyu. Fly breeding must be restricted by greater care in removal of rubbish, etc. 

The safeguarding of ~he source of water supply was a swe qua non, as a c.u'l'ltlr soiling water 
in the catchment aI'ea distributes diseases among the whole community. Fly breeding must be re
t!tricttld by care in the removal of manure, &c. : and for this purpose an increase of the conservancy staff 
was ntlCtlt!tW'y; also proper legislation for controlling the milk supply was essential. 

Questioned as to .. carriers," witness explained that typhoid germs remain active for years in a 
presumably healthy person, who can thus infect the whole community. 

Plague was endemic in Nairobi, outbreaks having occurred in 1902, 1905 and 1906 and subse
fluently. The Indian is a very susceptible person to plague, aud he should reside in rat proof 
buildings. It it! nl'cessal'Y to reside in rat-proof buildings with a further rat-proof portion for food-
stuffs., This would make it unnecesSaI'y to destroy the whole premises on an outbreak of plague. A 
l.u·ge increase of moveable disinfecting plant was required. Trained gangs should be maintained. On an 
outbreak everything moveable in the house and what was stored in rat proof receptacles should be 
trl'ated on the spot. A properly constructed building could be treated in one process. 

Questioned as to whether it would be desirable to make the bazaar a non-residential commercial 
urea consit;ting entirely of lock-up shops, rat-proof, witness said that the idea was a good one. 

Asked if the,re could be any really satisfactory solution of the sewage question except a water 
borne system, and whether a water borne system was essential, witness replied that he believed in a 
"uteI' borne systl'm for Nairobi. A double bucket system could only be recommended as a purely 
temporary expedient until such time as the 'Water borne system was adopted. Septic tanks were liable to 
break down. With a trench system, solid matter must be sepaI'3te<i from the fluid. The ground must 
be prepared. Experiments had proved that night soil. &c. deposited in shallow trenches in black cotton 
soil was still offenbl\ e after 3 yeaI'll. The dumping ground should therefore be surfaced with red 
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Cdrth and systeDll\tically 'brought ,under ·cultivation. If there 'was enough mon~y he would prefer 
to burn all refuse, night'soil and urine, rather than turn it ~to the main sewer. There..had been pro
posals to carry sewage down pipes into the Athi district, but he could not apeak lIB to the details • 

. Regal'dlllg' drains, there must be a continual supply of running water. Channels cut in the 

earth and not lined are useless and mischievous. 
The possible means of disposal of sewage were as follov. s :-

1st-Water borne system. 

2nd-Filter beds: these would require a great deal of supervision. 

31'd-Burning. 

4th-General distribution over a large area. 

As to_~he lilt system, that would be making a sewer of the NaiJ'Obi River. It was said 'hat 
the rover would,purify itself lD two miles, but he was not prep8J'ed to admit that. In 
,tim~ NairoM ;would unquestionably have to diliPose of its sewage within.its own limits . 
. Even ,,,,hen .the ~er system W2B complete it would be neceSollW'Y for r.uperficial tlrains 
to be flushed WIth river water. Sewage in open drains was a menace to public 
Ih€alth. ·In reply'to Mr . .A:LLEN, witness considered streams and water furrows should 
'be .fenced oft'. The river should be channelled in m88onry. Unlined earth draiIl8 v. ere 
exceedingly· dangerous. 

WItness considered the Williams Scheme .practical and scientific. It proceeded on correct town 
plannmg lines, giVlllg' first the areas for the respective :races, then the drainage. The formation of loca
tions would be an expenSIve affair, Areas like the Police site ought to be covered over with a foot 
of red.earth. This was done with the railway track, station yard, and workshop. In a densely populated 
area such. as a native location it would be doubly necessary. The native location site Was quite uusuitable 

in its .present state. 

Asked 'with 'reference ,to t(}wn planning, how he would 'View proposals to open shops in the I't'sid
ential areas, WItness &lid that generally fipeaking it was not desirable, but. much would t!c}Jend 011 

how the shqps were constructed and conduct~d. In general, residential and trading centl't'8 should 
certainly be sep.w:ate, otherwise the various races would be brought too much into association. 

IRe'had found drains lying choked-for 3 or 4 months. He 'thought the municipallltalf should do 
IDlOre .than they did in the dIrection 'of removal of nuisances. He thought the 'passage of a Public 
Health Act a matter of urgency. 

As to areas for an Indian location, he could not make any pronouncement until'he 'hadileen what 
areas wel'e available. From the pomt of view of drainage, the banks of the river·at lIome dh!tance frow 
the town would afford a good site. 
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7. V. II. KI RKHAM, E~Q., F.I.C., B.se., (LOND.) DIP. AGRIC. (CAMB.), GtWern'TTl.lmt 
Ar;al!J8t. 

EXAMINED ON 4TH APRIL, 19'3. 

(PRESENT:-HoN. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), HON. V. M. NEWLA...~D, DR. ROSS, 
MESSRS. TANNAHILL, WOOD AND TOOGOOD.) 

MR. KIRKHAM, called and sworn, stated that he had made frequent analyses of Nairobi Water (A) 
Supply. 

He had two objections to make conceming the supply. 
zinc, and (2) with suspended matter, mineral and vegetable. 

It was contaminated (1) with metallic 

1. CONTAMINATION BY ZINC. 
His attention wall drawn last September to the fact in this way. A gentleman living in the town 

was taken sick after drinking" hi .. ky and soda. The soda water was suspected and a sample was 
brought to witne"s for anal) sill. In that particular sample ther!' was a large quantity of zinc, a 
conHidel'llble amount of lead, a little cOli pel' and a lot of non. There was sufficient cause for sickness 
ill the soda wuter. Witnel'ls suspected at first the apparatus at the factory. He made a very careful 
examination of the supply and was ~urprised to find there was zinc in the town water. 

To account for that he supposed the pipes leading the water to the factory and the town stand 
pipes mUl'lt be galvanized on the inside. He made enquiries and ascertained that was the case. He 
believed it was quite unusual to have galvanized pipes for a Township supply. He was not aware of 
any othe1' 'fownship where this "all found, and he was not surprised that It was not found out before 
as it was not a thing one would suspect. Since firbt testing the Nairobi water he had never obtained 
a sample free from zinc. 

In cases of public stand pipes where water had been used in very large quantities the amount 
of zinc present was just discernible. In cases of private stand pIpes where a smaller quantity of water 
was being used the quantity of zinc reached two parts per 100,000. Witness considered consumption 
of zinc in such a quantity harmful though he could not speak to that as an expert. Cases were 
recorded in which a similar amount had given rise to symptoms of gastric trouble. The Nairobi water 
uppeured to have a marked solvent action upon zinc. He had compared the action of Nairobi water 
tested before it entered any galvanized pipes, and theretore free from zinc, with Ipure istilled water, 
antI was I'lUrprised to find that the Nairobi water after being in contact with a zinc lined iron pipe, (a 

\ 
lIumple of the identical pipe used in the town), for half an hour, had ten times as much zinc in 
it as distilled water had wh!ch had been in contact "ith a similar pipe 24 hours. That experiment 
showed that Nairobi water had very great solvent action upon zmc. 

Mr.' Ktrkham here e.x1iibited tn a test tube a sample of wetter collected from tanles 
on the Hill, ('ontatning no zinc, as it came down from KiliUYu. He placed 
it III a 8ection oj'tlte galvanlsed piping used m Natrobi, and allowed it to 
"land tit contact with tlte pipe for a little while, aj'ter which w/tert treated with 
tlte reagent for zinc -it showed decidedly millry. 

'fhit; solvent action of the water upon the zinc witness attributed to the presence of chlorine in 
the water which was about 3t to 4 parts per 100,000; a perfectly harmless substance in itself. 
Unfol'tunately it was quite impossible to remove it from the water; that is to say the ingredients of 
the water that caused the action upon zinc could 110t be removed. 

Witness ascertained by experiment that upon hardening the water, 1. e. increasing the 
amount of carbonate of lime in solution which was naturally very small, (one part per 100,000), 
the solution of the zinc was greatly reduced, but he could hold out no hope of this system being 
adopted as a means of preventing the solution of the zinc. 

He had experimented with a pipe coated inside with Dr. Angus-8mith's solution, a preparation 
of tar which dries rapidly. A pipe so coated offered a fairly satisfactory measure of protection against 
the solution of the zinc, though even after treatment a slight degree of contamination remained. This 
was the best means of keeping the water from contact with the zinc. 

Here witness eX/libiled Iu'o sectums of piping, one treated With Dr. Angus 
Smith's solutiun, tile uther untreated, t'n both of which, Ite e:rplained, water 
lIatl been standitlg for f'our dayll. He poured u'ater from eac/t,into a separate 
test tuhf'. On apply-ing tllP ,'eage-nl, the u'aler from thp treated section 
s/wu'ed almost deal', ti'lllie Ihe ot/w/' sample u'as 11l1lky as lIpj'ore, shuwing, 
U'd,less e:rplaillf'd, fuw' ur litH! pal'ts in 100,000 of contamination. Witnpss 
tested 1'n tile same U'ay u'atel' u'hid" 7,e stated, 'IUd been taken from tlte [Iipe 
i1l his lahma/my that tii01'nillg. The result u:as as bero-re. This would be 
the case, lie stated, untl, eve1'y tap in Nairobi. 
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(A) As regardll coating the pipes, dipping was suggested, but tht;! Chairman statell that the jlipt's 

would require to be taken up. 
(BY MR. WOOD)-Plain iron pipes to replace the pi·esent ones would be more satisfactory than 

treating the galvanized iron pipes, but would cost more.. Questioned as to the eirt'ct of water upon a 
plain iron pipe, witness stated that after ten years use only a little rust appeared. 

Rain water did not attack zinc with such rapidity as Nairobi water. 
(BY MR. WOOD)-Treating Nairobi water with lime and so hardening it reduced its action on 

zinc but did not entirely do away with it, but in time a fur might be formed inside the pille 

and so protect it. 
(BY MR. TOOGOOD~All the piping of the supply except the mains was galvanised. I:;illce 

(B) the first complaint there had been several others. Conditions were aggravated at the sud" 

water factories. 

Suspended 
Md.tter &c. 

(C) 

FJltration. 

Storage In 
dark. 

(D) 

Reservoir. 

(E) 

(F) 

(BY 1\IR. NEWLAND)-Witness had tested water kept in a galvanised tank and found zinc, but 
in much smaller quantities Galvanised tanks should also be coated with the solution. 

2. CONTAMINATION BY SUSPENDED MATTER, INSECT LIFE, &'c. 
Witness exhibited a sample of water whicq had come through his pipe in the Laboratory 011 6th 

January, in a highly muddy and discoloured condition. He lltated that the pipe gave water in thi.j 
state for 20 minutes. In December he had sent a similar sample to the Pl·incil'al Medical Oilicer v. ho 
communicated with the Railway official responsible for the water supply, when a reply was recdved 
that the contamination was due to repairs to the 4 inch main. On 20th December witnetls made a 
microscopic examination and discovered a large proportion of alga filaments, animalcules, crusWct'alls, 
and remnants of insects, which proved that contaminating material was in the main all the time. 

There were two possible methods of remedying this, (1) filtration; (2) storage in the dark. thus 
avoiding the creation of vegetable matter of which the contamination l,lrgely consisteJ. 

As to filtration, from a rough calculation it would require one acre of sand filter, for tht' present 
popula~ion, 3 ft. of sand and 1 ft. of gravel in depth. It was doubtful whether the necessary {Juanlityof 
sand (.i,500 tons) could be procured; still thiil expedient was well worth consideration, as it would put 
the Nairobi water supply on a sound basis. This would have to be done at Kikuyu. From an economic 
point of view storage of water in the dark could be more easily accomplished. It is sound policy tu 
store underground water in the dark. At Kikuyu there was water rising from the ground and it was 
collected in a reservoir which was really nothing more or less than a shallow pond, teeming with pond 
life. If it was covered over so that the light could not get to it, more than 110 per cent of the pond life 
would not exist, and if the water coming from Kikuyu was stored in the dark in the district it would 
be vt'ry clear and give excellent results. The water as it rose was a good water and proper storage 
might dispense with the necessity for filtration. 

The Reservoir was merely a collecting basin which tht' mains could empty in 24 hours. It was 
15 miles distant from Nairobi with which it connected by the mains lying near the surface of the 
ground. Witness was not at all certain! that it was safe to have Nairobi dependent upon the present 
supply pipe from Kikuyu. A little mischief on the part of the natives could easily cut off the water 
supply. There was no storage at Nairobi, except one or two small tanks which would last .. or 5 hours, 
and then they would have to fall back on the River supply. Witness suggested that the present 
Reservoir at Kikuyu should be covered and a basin made on the hill behind the present tanks, 100 
yards square and 6 feet deep, also covered in, which would hold approximately 3t million gallons
about a week's supply. If that were covered in there would be a clear water satisfactory from every 
point of view, and good for a week at a time. 

An apparatus might also be fixed at Kikuyu for the automatic admixture of lime with tht' water
about one part of lime to 20,000 parts of water, say 3 cwt. per day, as the lime obtainable in Nairobi 
was only partially burnt. It woulJ have time to sediment in the proposed storage tank on the 
Hill, and the water would be clear and free of disease organisms. 

Means should be taken to guard against natives having access to the Nairobi River water (as 
supplied ~ the stand pipes in the Town) for drinking purposes; otherwise there was a possibility of 
typhoid fevt'r being disseminated. 

When water had been standing in the pipes for some time. it should be run to waste for a time 
to avoid a concentrated amount of zinc. Water containing 80 much zinc was quite unfit for a 
town supply. 

Kikuyu Reservoir should be cleaned frequently and all gelatinous matter floating about removed 
until such time as it could be covered in. At present no attempt was made to prevent surface water 
running into the Reservoir: in fact holes were purposely made to admit it. 

(BY MR. TANNAHILL)-Addition of the lime at the reservoir would give a cloudy water, and 
a minimum storage of a week at the tanks would be necessary. If the pipes were of sufficient 
capacity there would be no occasion to lift them and bury them deeper. The purifying apparatus 
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at the tanks on the Hill was a system now generally abandoned. Chlorine was universally present in (A) 
the water of the country and sutfi,?ient hardness could not be added to counteract it. 

Touching upon sanitation of Nairobi witness remarked on the insanitary condition of affairs 
near the old K. A. R. lines, just outside the Township. There was no conservancy there, consequently 
there was a pestilence of tIies. 

There were 7 or 8 houses tht:re and perhaps 40 people. These employed sweepers who threw the 
night soil on the ground hard by, resulting in a zone full of accumulations which attracted flies. This 
zone was rocky in character-there were only 3 inches of soil and pits or trenches were impossible. 
Among the buildings there was a school. Witness' two children both took dysentery within a week, 
which he could only attribute to the tIies. 

With rp-gard to the milk supply, witness had tested some two hundred samples monthly during 
the last few months. Several of these samples had been adultprated. In one case a prosecution was 
instituted, but quashed on the grounds that the sample had not been purchased, but taken by the M. O. 
H. at the laboratory. Since this prosecution no samples had been submitt.ed for analysis. He was of 
opinion that samples should be taken. 

Generally sppaking, a. large proportion of the milk supply was in honest hands. Samples 
coming from known sources showed that the milk supply was so far tolerably satisfactory. The 
water drawn from the River was highly polluted. Witness did not know whether the public could 
get at it. He had not analysed samples of the river water below the town, nor of the irrigation trench 
water. Witness promised to take samples of the water from the river at each of the two bridges. 
(J1r. Ktrkham's report 0/ Ms analysis of thf!1Je samples is appended in Schedule I hereto). 

The river water supply resembled a sewage eiRuent. 
The River was carrying all the organic matter it was safe for it to carry; to put any morf> in 

would probably create a nuisance. With regard to treatment of sewage, a septic tank should be 
in use in which solids should be brought into solution. The liquid should run tlll'ough trenches made 
at an elevation above the river, and a scheme of cultivation should be drawn up for that area to absorb 
the undesirahle elements, after which the water could be run into the River, where it would be harmless. 

Regarding the locality far a sewage farm, there was an area near the Thika Tramway and Nairobi 
River of 320 acres and an area further south of 2.150 acres. 15 to 20 acres would suffice even if the 
land was not exactly suitable, unless waterlogged or rocky. There was no method to supersede the 
8~ptic tank and a prolltable scheme on these lines could be drawn up. 

Samtation. 

(B) 
Milk. 

(C) 

DispOIIaI of 
Sewage. 
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SCHED~LE I-APPENDEP TO MR. KIRKHAM'S EVIDENCE. 

I2tlJ JUUt, 1913. 

Two samples of Nairobi River Water taken on the 9th instant.. (1) at Ainsworth Bridge, 

(2) at Race Course Road Bridge. 

Nitrogen as ammonia ... 
.. .. albuminoid 
.. .. nitrite 

Oxygen absorbed 
Chlorine 
Hardness 

Parts per 100,000: 

1. 2. 
'0080 '0130 
'0615 '0775 
Trace 
'4396 

3'a 
4'0 

Distinct 
'.,)58-1 

3'5 
4'0 

ConclusIOns. 'fhese figures shew very great contamination, and it will be observed that the contamination 
is increased in the passage through the Township. 

Nan obI 
wiltcrsupply 

'fhe volume of water flowing at the time was above the average, amI the figures, \\ hile 
illdiCdting heavy pollution, do not indicate the foul state observed during drought. 

No offensive smell was observable on boiling. 

The oxygen absorbed is about one third that of a good sewage etHuent. 

V. H. KIRKHAM. 
GUL'erUinent Atutlu,~t. 

SCHEDULE II-APPENDED TO M~. KIRKHAM'S EVIDENCE. 

I2tlz JUlie, 1913. 

Anal)sis of the zinc lining of the distribution pipes revealed the pl'l'benCe of h'uces of IClIAl, 
antimony, caumium, arsenic, iron, &'c., the usual impurities of comercial zinc. The zinc is COlUpal'a' 

tively pure so far as commercial metal goes. 

By concentrating a gallon of the Nairobi Supply water it was just possible to detect the 
presence of lead and the presence of metals giving a yellowish colour with sulphureUed hydl'ogcn 
atter removal of lead-arsenic, antimony, cadmium or tin. A suspicion of a mirror was obtained 
in the test for arsenic and antimony on the concentrated water, but tests to lliscrimindte uetween 
these closely related elements were inconclusive. 

It has been demonstrated that the impurities present in the zinc are to ue fonnel in the 
water, but their amounts are so infinitesimally small that only most exacting search can re\'enl their 
presence. 

The condemnation of the supply must primarily stanel upon the quantity of zinc present, 
an average amount of one part of metallic zinc in 100,000 water being present. 

V. H. KIRKHArt!. 
Government Anal!J6l 
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.8. A. B. H. BAILIE, ESQ., Sa1litary l1upector to tile !JJflnicipality. 

EXAMINED ON 4TH APRIL, 1913 

(PRESENT :-HON.IH. B .. TAYLOR (CHAIBH.AN) •. HOY. V:1I. 'NEWLAND, lDB. 'ROSS, 
1tIESSRS. TANNAHILL, WOOD AND TOOGOOD.) 

Mr. BAILIE having been called and sworn, stated that he had been Inspector for the past five (A.) 

months and had been in the country twelve months. He had had considerable experience at 
Paulpetel'8burg, South 'Africa, as Sanitary Inspector. He had served in the 'l'ransvaal POlice. 

Speaking about stand pipes OIL the impUl'e water sy.pply, he said there was II. tap to each hydrant 
and the public had access to them. 

Questioned as to his daily r()utine of .duties,. he mentioned inspection of public and private 
latrines, drains '&c., and supervision of the working. of the· native ,staff, nigat-soil boys and road 
sweepers. ·The regular houl's for conservancy were from ,.midnight to 6 A.':M., but part of the work 
was n()w being done in the day I time as he 'Was very short of carts. .The carts turned out earlier 
than midnight. ,The badness of the'roads was responsible lor ,several carts being smashed. He 
had once had ;} out 4>f the 4 slop water carts stuck in River Rood. The slop water had to. bel let out 

. on to the road. 

At 5·30 A.M., the boys were turned out to work, i. e., sweepers, rubbish carters, cemetery boys, 
&c., and roll was called. 

At 6·30 witness inspected the boys as far as possible, but the miljority of the boys lat work on 
the Hill were generally not to be found then. 

At 7 A.M., as far as possible he fOlmd oub from t.he I jemadars ,if there were any oomplaints from 
the staff, which seldom happened. 

From 9 A.M., to J. P.M., he 'Went round on a bicycle and reported any nuisances to' the lI. O:H. 

Samtary 
Routme 

(B) 

At 3·30 he went and signed the boys off at the Landies. The slop water carts gangs worked (e) 

from 6 to 10 A.M., and from 3 to 10 P.M. 

'l'hel'e were eleven convictions last month for breaches of. the lianitary regblations. In December 
that'e Wf're 120 notices served. In two or three cases service of notice could not be proved and the 
cases dropped. In the remaining instances the notices were complied with. 

Regarding latrines, if tr~p doors were off he reported them and instructions were given to renew Latrincs &c 
thHm. So also where the fiCJor was covered with excrement: but he generally.gave 4: hours. personal 
notice first in such cases. It was not, part of the night soils boys' duties to clean out the area under 
the seat of a latrine. 

There were near~y. 1400 buckets to. inspect and 0111)'1 one man to do. it. 'The Railway did their 
own. but he ha.d to w.atch them. Questioned whether there. had been.any case",! an.action fOIl-tlxcre· (D) 

ment. found under n seat" he replied that he had had 00l1e against an Indian ~ho waa1ined B.s. 20. 

QUPoRtioueu.as to the inspection. of the whole ohNa.ioobi, he replied that he divided 'Nairobi ink> 
.;o.ValUS and Jill QIle' ward each Iday. It .took 3 days to covel" the .whole t()wn thus. It was quite impossible 
,fQr 0l1P, man tOo 00 the, whole <of ·Nairobi. ..\ great handicap all the' present time was the l'emovaI ilf 
dead bodies, as. in each case. he had to ·gu to thEr. Lal)(!lies.and see the cart turnetl ont. He Bupervised the 
EIiIl'OpeallI Burial .gl'ound, and I the .1eevanjee .mal·ket. IT-he 'Jeevanjee . market was scrubbed 'Out 
twice a .month. He- spent "Ill hour and a hMf in. it Ua.ilydnspecting vegetables, etc. 

The Sanitation of Nairobi was in a disgraceful state: it could not compare with similar places 
elsewhere. Ther6'were not enough carts to cope with' the work. The raw native was a good 
·worker especially the night -soil' boy. 'These WP!'e paid Rs. 10 per month. The Indian JeJlllldars (E) 

of ,vhom thel'e 'WerE!' th.'ee (two' having been recently dismissed) were not satistactory. Natives were 
very' much better' than the 'Ind-ian. "The, Indian accepts bribes and does not make any 
complaint. Four to five complaints a week were received' from the whOle of Nairobi about conservancy. 
These complaiINs cf>nld ·always· bt" rectified. 'The num.ber of complaints was not in keeping with 
-Nairobi's·.ganitary conuitions. People often would not complain until bbliged to. 

'The drains of Nairobi were rotten; they Wt>l'e wrongly constructed. The bottoms of the drains 
were fiat and th~y got choked in the corners. He had six boys on the ~rains da.ily, from 6 to 5~, 
but they wanted watching. 
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LU<ltbins were "imply a round piece of con ugated iron, no tops or bottoms. This type Wd8 

satisfact{lry enough', because there was one boy to each dust cart and he could not lift a dust bin with 
a bottom alone.' He pushed them over and shovelled up the rubbish. Two hoys however were really 

required for each dust cart. 
By MR. WOOD-A lot of the rubbish got blown about if the boy was not watchell. 

By MR. TOOGOOD--:-Rubbish sometimes was deposited in back lanes. Mr. Marcus recet.tIy 

deposited eight load& in a Sanitary lane. Action was taken in this case and it was removed at Mr. 
Marcus' expensp. 

In the Indian Bazaar the rubbish was deposited in the street llystematically and the swet-pl'I'S 
went along in the morning and cleaned it up. The shop-keepers merely emptied their small tins 
in front of their shops .and the sweepers removed it. 

Private latrines generally were in a bad Iltate and few householders kept proper buckets. In 
Parklands many people had holes dug in their gardens and night soil was dumpe<1 into them; this 
was pIincipally done to save conservancy fees. The principle was a <1angerous one. The 11ight soil 
boys went to the latrines, Iemoved the buckets and tipped them into the carts. Cases were frequent of 
boys being bribed to empty buckets, which were simply emptied into holes. So mauy boys were 
located to each District, and a Jemadar WaH in charge of each gang. In Parklands there were 3 carts, t'ach 
with a boy, and 4 extra boys. There was only one boy to each cart. It was impossible for WitllefJ8 

to visit each boy at night on night soil work, his duties were too heavy and it was quit') impoSbible 
for him to earlY them all out as they should be done; at least one more Inspector, in addition to witne88 
and the Compound Manager, was required. At times witness simply Tet everything .. rip" and 
attended to complaints only. 

The Jpmadars were supposed to look after dead bodies; they had infected cases to dl'al with; a 
little while ago they picked up two cases of plague in Ngara Road, which were taken to the hOllpital. 
The cart was not disinfected as it was not then known that the cases were plague. Bodies were 
taken to the hospital, and thereafter, as neither the Police nor the :Medical Department would take 
them, they wt're left to the Municipality. In South Africa dead bodies are removed by thl3 Police. 
Dead bodies were left about until found and sometimes they were reported at least a mile away from 
where they were found. One body was reported at the Native :Market and found at the top of Parkland8. 
Ivan ordinary case of a native dying in a house or compounu, the body was at once removed by wit
ness to the Natiyt' Hospital. Natives dying of infectious diseases at the Qualantine Camp were ft'moved 
direct to the Native Cemetery, about half a mile distant. The route crossed the river and railway, 
passing close to the Dhobies quarters. 

The existing native burial ground was in a very bad stat.e. It was impossible to dig a grave 
more than from 2·1 to 30 inches deep on account of rock, with the result that bodies were pulled out 
by hyenas practically the same night. This was an ordinary occurrence. 

The new burial ground was not yet open, as it was waiting for the P. W. D. to build a ford 
across the river; the old burial ground was in use still and it was about 300 or 400 yards from the 
Railway Line past the Gaol; the uew cemetery was about 1 of a mile further on. There was no proper 
road to the burial ground made yet; it would be difficult to get there in bad weather without one. 
This was an urgent matter. Most of the way it was black cotton soil, after which it bp.eame a lighter 
colour. The European Cemetery was 011 the way to the new native buIial ",.oun<1. 

The Indian Bazaar was crowded with a lot of useless tin shanties. Indian and natIve 
shopkeepers should be compelled to take out quarterly licenses for approved buildings, and the number 
of licenct's should be limited: otherwise control was impossible. The shops in the principal Sanitary 
Lane in the Bazaar should be closed and condemned. The Bazaar could easily be drained by small 
drains running into the existing main drain which flows in:o the irrigation canal. Sumps were un· 
necessary. The drains were far too small. 

In the Indian Bazaar an Indian could open a shop with about Rs. 5 worth of 8toff. If the 
shop was in an insanitary state witness turned him out, and in a few days another man would come 
along. Witness did not think there was the least improvement in the Bazaar: it was in about the same 
condition as when he took over. It could easily be improved. The drains and roads in the Bazaar 
were shocking: also in the Sanitary lanes. 

The public latrines were quite inadequate. The double bucket system should be introduced 
There were not enough latrines, with the result that the natives u8('d the surrounding country. The 
condition of the latrines was fairly good-a gang of boys spent their whole time di8infecting them. 
Buckets were emptioo daily. The bathing platform was used as a latrine by passing natives at the 
present moment. The Jemadars had brought several of them to witness and he dealt with them 
summarily. ' 
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The natives in the villages along the river had no conservancy at all, and there was no control (A) 
over them: they used the river. 

The majority of European premises wele kept in good order. 

All bush clearing was snpervised by witness. He did not in general attend to water furrows : 
but he raoontly cleared out one near the slaughter hoase. 

The chief difficulties in witness' work were the long distances, bad roads, and scattered nature 
of the town. 

As to the native villages, there was practically no control over them. The population was shift- Native 

ing, but on the whole increasing. Thue was little control, but witness occasionally made them clean Vdlagee. 

the place up. There were several latrines in the Somali village, but they were not used; it was 
against their religion to do so. They had had one or two convictions against them, but the convictions (B) 

had dropped off now. 

With regard to the quarantine camp, witness had to remove dead bodies from it, but otherwise 
had nothing to do with it. Bodies were taken in a Municipal cart by two Jemadars to the native 
burial ground. The .Jemadars were provided with a special uniform by the M. O. H., also dust proof 
coats, and afterwards these were disinfected and the carts washed and disinfected. 

With regard to soda-water factories, these were in some cases undrainable. e. g., Aga Raza's 
had merE"ly two small cesspools whiCh readily overflowed. 

The staff at witnE:ss' disposal was not capable of dealing properly with the whole of Nairobi; 
it wanted increasing and entire reorganizing. 

Last month witness intlpected all cattle sheds and stables for the first time. There was no 
regulation regarding disposal of manure; owners removed it in most cases; in otheJ'8 the Municipa
lity removed it and charged owners with the cost. There were 46 cattle owners in the municipal 
area and all had sheds. Witness did not know how many stables there were. There were some stabltlS 
within the business area, e.g., Transport Co., Murrow, MacMillan, Ali Khan, and two or three in the 
Bazaar. 

He reported mosq nito breeding places monthly; at present he was not able to do any filling up 
of holes. When filling in ponds he generally had a gang of about 100 boys from 2 to 5 p. m., but 
this was generally in abeyance on account of other work. 

His reports wt're sent to the Municipal Engineer, who witnesB believed forwarded them to the 
Town Clerk and he in turn Bent them to the departments concerned. 

(C) 
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9. "V. H. TANNER, EsQ., DfPUty ,Diredor of·Public Works. 

'EXAMINED ON 10TH APRIL, 1913. 

(PRESENT I-THON. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAinMAN), IlON. V. M. NEWLAND, Dn. UOS~t 

MESSRS. TANNAHILL, WOOD and TOOGOOD). 

\lIR. 'TANNER, called and sworn, reoo the folklwingstatement:-
".1 't11J{lerstand that the- prineipal points 00. which you require evide-Doo from me art·:

Pwvisi0n ()f funds aDd exp"ooitllre in previolls years. 
Proposals for expenditure this year. 

This information has b3en tabulated and copit's have now been distributed to Memhel'll of Uw 
Commidllion." 

(A copy 0/ tlte·Scltedule.is wnm:ced at ti,e end of Mt· •• TANNER's etIidellctJ.) 

.. I shouPd also'like- to bring the' following f><Iints tO'the notice of the Oommistlion. 

(a.) The total amount reqUIred under the- present scheme for drainage alone is £ (j.j,!H~. 

{b.) 'I do not con&ider that the drainage scheme requires any mo'dification except in minor 
details, but it will require amplification, for example :-

1. No drains are provided for in the Sanitary lanes running N. and S. from the Town 
Hall. 

2. No 'drains provided for in 'Yo M. C. A.·Street, Standard Street, and oorresponding cross 
roads on other side of 6th A venue. 

3. 'No 'drains in cross roads on Native Location as at present proposed. 
4. No provision for soil drains. 

(c~) The present system of- sewers is intended for the future carriage of surface water (lilly. 
not for sewage. For several years to come the presE'nt sewel'S will serve for all PUllJOt1l·t! 
and pipe sowel'S can' be oonnected,-illl fact provision is made for· oonnexion at the 
llal'ious manh.,les. 

(d.) The plain round 6th Avenue will always· be .a nuisance ll1ltil this .area is surfacod (lYer, 
,aJl(}wi-llg the.water,to ',run off. No'system of sub-soil drainage can be carried out at 
reasonable expense owing ro the nature of the soil. 

(c.) Many suggestions have been made in the past that drains shoulU be constructed in this art's 
and I should like to point out that had this been done the condition of GOH'l'IlIDt.'ut Hoad 
and the Sanitary lane behind ,would have been made far worse than at pl'esent. Theile 
drains should only be constructed at such a time that th£'ir completion will synchronil!e 
with that of the sewer. 

(f.) If the Railway Subordinate Quarters are to be moved to the slopes of the hill nnder the 
house occupied by Capt. Edwards, then provision should be made for the dJ'ainage of this 
area. 

(g.) With regard to the provision of roads I suggest a new road from near the PObt Office through 
the arE'a now occupied by the Railway Quart{'rs direct to the Station." 

Witness explained that the main sewer was costing £ 2,500 more than was anticipated: other
wise the work under the Williams scheme would not exceed the ol'iginal estimate. 

By MR. TOOGOOD: The question of drainage in 6th Avenue could not be dealt with by sub-soil 
drainl'ge. It could be much improved by putting a murrum surface on the whole area to 
give the water a cbance to drain off into the drains proposed for that area, but there 
would always be a certain amount of standing water until the plots w£'re surfaced. They 
could do away with the" lakes," but it would always be spongy and a probable mosquito 
breeding ground, until swfaced. The ordinary a.,"Ticultnral drain would be of no use: it would 
choke every time. If the drains at the side of 6th Avenue were constructed and carried 
into Government R<?ad before the sewer was completed, Govt'rnment Road would be swamped. 
He proposed that the drains from the near half of 6th Avenue should be]ed into tbe main 
sewer as at present proposed, but that the Sadler Street drain should be carried under the 
Railway to the Western Valley drain. 

(Here u,'tness produced a map slulU:ing the drains which it was Jlr(JjJosed til wnstruct 1/111/ 

year tJear GOt A t'fflue /JUt of the .£ 10,~48 amilable.) 
In reply to Mr. NEWLAND "itness stated that he could 110t &81' at the moment wbetber in the years 

U1U8-09 and 1909-10 more funds were asked for tha~ "ere actually granted. In 191()'1l 
money was asbd for: he would ascertain how much and inform the Commi8llion later. 
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(NOTE :-<In 2nd May Nr. Tanner wrote saying that (a) in tl~ Draft Esumn,tes 01 his 
department fo/' ye41' IgIO-1l provi&itm WfU IKIUght for a secmui instalment 01 
.£ 21,000 to be approved lor tIle Williams Scheme, 01 wMck .£ a,f)OO should be avail
able at once: (b) lor year 1911-12 /tis department WfU informed tkat a further 
grant against the Scheme would not be available. Tlu!y tlwefore 4Sked p .£ 1 ,450 
which sum would have allowed the connecting up 0/ certain drains already in 
e.ristence. .£ 'l00 was eventually passed.) 

The reason for not spending the money provided in the year 1912-13 w.as shortage of labour; but 
this was now much better. They had tried to get the excavation work done by private con
tract and tenders were invited from 7 contractors regularly working for the deparbnent, but 
the contractor employed had to throw up the contract. It was considered not advisable to give 
out other work on the sewer to contract. 

MR. NEWLAND: When YO\1 found you could not do the work departmentally. !lid you make no further 
attempt to get a cOlltractor ?-They could have done further work if the excavations !had been 
completed by the contractor who had it :in hand. None of the work was completed 
which had been given out to co.ntract. Other conh:acrors em.ployed by the department 
were all in the same situatio.n. There was a penalty, but it was not be enforceahie in cases 
of labour trouble. They found the contract system. unsatisfactory because they oou.ld not get 
the work completed. They got broken stone, etc., supplied by contract. The co.ntractor 
employed had not finished his section of the .main drain. All the work now in hand was 
being done departmentally. The work on the section of the drain at right angles to Govern
ment Road was held up for the same reason. Things were better now and witness hoped to 
be lent 200 prisoners. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Have you sufficient labour now to continue the scheme ?-Unless .the labour supply 
fell off they would be able to. 

If £ 10,000 were spent on the scheme this year the state of the town would be fairly satisfactory 
as the remaining work was less urgent. 

MR. T ANN AHILL: After completion of this year's programme the unspent balance of .the .estimated 
cost of the scheme will be £ 33,940. What will that be spent on ?-On the RifeI' Road 
main sewer and on outfall sewers. Temporary arrangements would be made to take the drain
age of River Road down to the river pending construction of the River Road main sewer. 

The amount allotted under the CUI'l'ent year's estimates was all that had been asked for. It 
would suffice for completion of the works proposed tor the year. The Government Road 
drains would serve for the time being if relieved by the new 6th Avenue drains. 

Houghly about half of the Williams scheme would be completed by the end of the current year. 

Mit. TOOGOOD: Have you any funds for keeping up existing drains ?-They had to find money for 
repairs. When the scheme was complete provision would have to be made for this; at present 
no provision was made. 

DR. ROSS: Does the repairing of the drains in the Bazaar come under you or the Municipality?-It 
depended on what he called repairing. Repairing in the case quoted would mean re-Iaying 
them. He was not prepared to relay them out of the existing vote. The Abdul Hussein 
Estate would be drained by tem'p~]'ar'y cuts ~nd ,l!i'pes. 

Mn. TOOGOOD: Is this system of doing the Williams flcheme piece-meal satisfactory? -No, it was 
most unsatisfactory and more expensive. Before works were completed modifications were 
required to suit altered conditions. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Could you guarantee to get the scheme completed in three years if the money 
was available [-Yes, if they could be guaranteed a supply of labour. 

Mr. TOOGOOD: Is any work going on in the Bazaar ?-No actual drainage was being done. Two 
Sanitary lanes were being made up. Nothing was being done in regard to the Indian shops 
ill River Road. No money had yet been spent for a new bazaar on the site shewn in the , 
Williams Scheme. The road work provided for the current year was as follows :-

Construction of 3rd Avenue, Parklands. 
Construction of 10th Avenue. 
Resurfacing Kikuyu Road from Ngara Road to Police Station, Parklands. 
Resurfacing Ngong Road to Road past Nursing Home. 

MR. TOOGOOD: May we ask about the sanitary conditions of the P. W. D. camp ?-Provision was 
being made for the erection of new latrines at once. There was a system of inspection. 
There wele generally about GOO boys there. If they could not get money to construct 
latrines, they had to do the best they could. The place was well away from the town. 

(A.) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

(F} 
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Witness thought a better site for a native location than the site reserveJ could Le founll nearer 
the river •• The site reserved was very undesirable for the purpose. 

He thought Capt. Grogan's proposal for a new baZ&llr an excellent one, but the houses \\ou}J 
need to be kept on the higher ground. This Sclieme would prevent the growing of vegetabltlS 
in the swamp which was dangerous from the point of view of enteric. 

1\1«. WOOD: Under the Williams ~cheme, they proposed to pmpty sewage into the Nairobi River P
Yes. It would be very expensive to provide sewage disposal work&. A Sewage farm was not 
possible and an artificial bacterial method would be required. Witness had no expeirence of 
septic tanks. He understood that in a swift flowing river sewage became innocuous in two 
miles.. Plenty of flushing water was being provided for the drainll, purposely to dilute the 
sewage as well 8S flushing the sewers. The river should Le taken in a properly constructeJ 
channel through the swamp. 

They hoped to get the sewer in8ixth Avenue complt:ted by September. They woulJ take the 
drain on the Railway boundary in hand at the same time alld they would tht'n connect up 
the smaller drains. The whole of Sixth Avenue should be satisfactorily draint'd by the und 
of the year-sufficiently to take the surface water off'. 

They prop osed to let certain parts of the work out to contract. Extra Bupervision was nccell8llry 
in contract work. Additional supervision woulll have to be obtaired in any CII8t'. 

MR. WOOD: It is apparent that all the tlrains are equally important. Would not the work be 
hastened by giving out contJ'acts?-What about Bupervision? II th~y had to I!upt-rvise 
a lal'ger art'a they "ould require a larger staff. It depended on conditionll. It might not 

cost more. 

MR. 'J:OOGOOD: In taking water from the Nairobi River through C8nalB, do people get permi!!
sion (-The present issuing of permitB was a matter of form. The permits gave permiseion 
to use a proportion of the stream. There was no policing of these canals. Their upkeep as 
well as initial expenditure were matters for private enterprise. 

MR. WOOD: If we find it necessary to divert the amount of water suggested by Mr. Willi!UWl people 
cannot come down on us i-No. 
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SCHEDULE TO MR. TANNER'S EVIDENCE. 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE ON DRAINAGE SCHEME. 

PROVISION. EXPENDITUBE. 

1907-08 
} £20,000 { • 

2,890 
1908-09 10,669 
1909-10 6,466 

1910-11 No Provision 
1911-12 .£700 700 
1912-13 .£7,800 817t 

• Carried forward YEar by year. 
t Small expenditure due to labour shqrtage. 

TOTALS UNDER VARIOUS HEADS. 

Sewer 
Branch drains West side of river 
Overflow to sewer ... 
Flushing main 
Drains NativFl Location 
Western Valley, Main channel -
New Roads 

New Water main from Kikuyu. t 

Total 

TOTAL. 

20,025 

1,517 

£21,542 

£ 

9,386 
... 1,519 

497 
... 1,981 
... 5,067 

916 
... 2,116 

£21,542 

£11,225 

t Provision for this made separately in Estimates £15,696. Balance being expended by Rail

way Department on distribution system. . 

PROPOSALS FOR CURRENT YEAR. 

Completion main sewer ... 
Drain along Railway boundary 
New drain from Sadler St. through Railway 
Drains in 6th A venue area 
Drains Victoria St. Market Rd. to Duke St. 

NAIROBI: 

9th April, 1913 
} 

Total 

£ 
6,500 
1,108 

448 
... 1,422 

988 

£10,466 

W. H. TANNER, 

Acting Director of Public Work8. 
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lO. E. S, GROGAN, ESQ., Baif'ohi. 

EXAMINED ON 10TH APRIL : 913. 

(PRESENT.-HoN. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN) HON. V.1I1. NEWLAND, DR. ROSS, MESSRS. 
TANNAHILL, WOOD, .uD TOOGOOD.) 

MR. GROGAN, called and 8WOl'11, .explained that about a year ago when be passed through Nairohi 
be had several discussions with 1111'. Hobley, who was then PJ'Ovincial Commissionl"r of the Ukamha 
Province. Suggebtions were made for some mean8 of ameliorating the Bazaa:r question, by means (If 11 

private arrangement between witness and other Europeans on one side and 1I1r. A. M. Jeevanjee and 
others on the Indian side. He had discussed the matter with 1111'. Jeevanjee's brother and understood 
from h:m tllat ilie Indians wel'e just as anxious as witness to find some satisfactory solution, but fdt 
any forcible means would be a distinct grievance as they had bought these plots in the ollen mtU'ket 
and had since either been actually debarred or had refrained under prebSure from Ublllg them aJllI 
they were not prepared to yield to any policy w.ll.ich ulyolveu forciIlg them out of what they cODl!idered 
to be their rights. If anything could be done by consent, without detriment to their sense of dignity, 
they would be pleased to do what they could. The scheme the witness threw out hingod on a 
hypothetical <livision of the town into zones, leaving the Asiatic 011 one side of an imaginary line and 
the Europeans on the otber. Witness here produced a map sho\\ing Government Road as the dividing 
line, Government Road itself being treated as a neutl1l1 zone. 

Nearly all the land in what he called the European Zone was owned by Mr. Jee\lUIjee, and 
perhaps three .oilier important Indian fi1'lDs. In the other zone ilie really iInportant Euro.pellll llOldiug8 
belonged to the witness. He thought it might be possible for him and the Indians named to arrange 
some basis of exchange. He would rnther have his land in the European Zone, and they might rather 
have theirs in the Asiatic Zone. The problem would be solved by enforcing restrictions ag'.liust letting 
to Europeans in the Asiatic area, and vice versa. But there were two or three things to be done. The 
authorities would have to smile on the proposition. An essential preliminary would be the provillion 
of some place for the small Indians to go to if pI'essUl'e wel'e bronght to bear 011 the present collgelltion ill 
the Bazaar. He believed the area he indicated (viz: plot 138) was very well lIitwrted -with regurd to 
dl'ainage etc. It would be possible to layout and build a Bazaar there. He did not think it \\ould he 
difficult to finance that operntion. It could be financed by private entel'Prise up to .£ 100,000 and Il'WIed 
at favourable l'ates to the Government in which case the Govemment itself .or the MUnicipality 
would become the ground landlord of the congested area of the Bazaar and everybody there woulJ be 
permanently under tlleir control. If tbat were done there would be an outlet for these lleople and it 
would then be possible to enforce all regulations strictly without hl1l'dbhip. He thought the nlltural 
trend of the native trnde always had been that way; at present it was blocked by this area of his which 
he had heM.up with a view to tae scheme under consideration. There would be no difficulty in 
getting the lndians to move out in that direction as they had been trying to for a long time. If some 
such arrangement were possible, it would be advisable in his opinion to arrange it on the basis that he 
should give these plots back to the Government and take a new lease with an Anti-European occupation 
condition. He thought it just possible by consent and negotiation to divide the town into two perfectly 
distinct zones. 

MR. TOOGOOD: You .refer to certain expenditure. What is that (-He was presupposing the 
actual erection of a Bazaar on modern lines by the State or 1I1unicipality. This would be inswn
taneously repl'Oductive as they would be drowing rents from it. 

MR. NEWLAND: Do you think people who are ground landlords will agree to become mert' 
tenants P-He was supposing the bazaar would be similar in size to the present one. If that ,wre Sl) 

there would be some place where the sm.Ul tenants could go to. This would I!till leaw all the rest of 
the land free for Asiatics to deal in and develop in the ordinary way. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Take for instance the 60 or 70 plots in the Bazaar now, would you }Iropose 
to negotiate with Jeevanjee and exchange (-Witness would !legotiate exchanges plot by plot. He had 
100 acl'es on the near sille of Swamp road. If the land were exchanged, the only thing left would be 
the question of ilie buildings as they existed to-day in the congested area of the present Bazaar. He 
took it these would have to be scrapped and compensation paid. They might realize some money for 
the old matel'ial, and the balance left would not be such a very big sum. 

MR. TANNAHILL: I understaml you would make a proper Bazaar first with small shops. How 
would you induce th" large traders to move ?-No doubt a strong public health Act woulJ force the 
smaller shop-keepers to live in a propel'iy planned area. If so a large p.u-t of the attl"dCtions of the 
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present site would be remo\'ed. A large proportion of the profit to-day &ro6e from the ~ con- CA.) 
,Ii lions. Property, to the extent that this congestion would be relieved. would be depreciated as an 
interest-producing concern, and legitimately, for the value to-day was an illegitimate one. There was 
no particular advantage to the ~el' people in living in the present Bazaar. The place proposed was 
in the right direction as it had the native trade, and was also easy to drain. The main line of natiTe 
movement was through witness' ploL 

Ma. TOOGOOD: Your scheme, in brief is to change this land for the Bazaar without 8Il81UIling 
reJo-ponsibility for building ?-Yes, but it would be necessary for the Government to interviene and to 
remove scrapped Jnateriala from plots in the ptetient Bazaar. He would not exchange· a clean plot 
(or an infeated plot in the Bazaar. Somebody would have to see that it was clean. Theze was no 
queation of compensation in terms of land. The land exchange would be a private matter, but it (B) 
would be necessary to compensate for scrapped buildings, at their value as scrapped Jnaterial. 

Ma. WOOD: After dealing with the small pediller in the Bazaar, there would still remain some 
who where sitting on their own land. How would you deal with them ?-Leave them. There would 
be no objection to them if they were putting up good buildings. They would be a constantly decreas
ing element. 

Ma. TOOGOOD: The expense of the new Bazaar would be high, new and sanitary buildings be

ing required 1-He only suggested building a sufficient section of a bazaar to draw off the surplus from 
the present Bazaar, where as mu~h as 30 per cent was being paid as rent. 

Ma. TANNAHIL: What advantage would you expect to gain 1-He had a large interest in the 
town. As a future ratepayer on a large scale, he would like to see anything done that would 
obviate avoiJable future expenditure. He did not know how to handle land in the Indian zone. He 
thought he could handle land in the European zone better. Being interested in the town, it would 
be good business for him to help remove the present difficulty. 

Ma. NEWLAND: I understand your proposition is to arrange the exchange, the authorities to 
lur.U1ge the purchase of the buildings ?-Yes. The authorities would raze the buildings and appropriate 
the debl"it!. Hit! only purpose was to put forward his proposition in order to find out if such a zone 
system would meet the view of this Commission. 

Ma. TOOGOOD: Your scheme is that you make the exchange and other matters'must be settled 
ouu,ide it ?-IIe wanted the Commission to say whether the division proposed would be desirable. 
Thereafter Government would decide whether it was practicable. He was holding up his land 
meantime but could not do so much longer. There were several 99 year leases to Goans on his plot, 
amI two to Europeans. If the scheme went through, be would be prepared to put up his property 
subject to an anti-European clause. This seemed to be the only possible solution short of forcible 
expropriation and 8 huge loan. He did not expect to get all the Indians to go but once he got even 
one Indian of standing to remove, he thought others would follow suit. 

(C) 

(D) 
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II .• KASSAMBHAI, A PARTNER OF THE FIRM OF SULEMAN VIRJIE & SONS., 
Shopkeepers attd Jf el-c1zants, 111diall Bazaar, Nairobi. 

EXAMINED ON 11TH APRIL 1913. 

(PRESENT:- HON. H. B. TAYLOR, (CHA.IRMAN), HON. V. M. NEWLAND, DR. ROSS, 
MESSRS. TqOGOOD, TANNAHILL, AND WOOD.) 

B~zaar (A) MR. KASSAMBHAI, called and sworn, stated that he had.been a shopkeeper here for twelve years. The 
Bazaar had now been 10 years in existence. When it was built the town and the Indian popula
tion were both small. Now Nairobi had greatly increased and the Bazaar was very much con
gested. The roads and drains werft not clean. Gutters were not properly constructed and the 
roads were bad. It was thickly populated and thus in a very insanitary condition. Pt.'ople 
from out-stations had to live in the Bazaar, as there WII8 no where else to go to. Where there 
WII8 room for two there were four, six and eight people. In certain houses they made sheh"es to 
sleep on. They had never approached the Government because they were very {'ally-going 
people. Outside the Bazaar there were nice roads and drains, but not in it. When it rained 
heavily the streets were floods. The Sanital'Y staff only removed halt the slop watt-r, and 

(B) turned the rest into the drains. The guttel'S were very narrow and got choked. The builtlings 
were not well constructed. The area WII8 too small for the number of buildings. The veople 
did not live like that in their own country where there was vlenty of room. .Almost all of 
the vacant plots in the Bazaar area belonged to Mr Jeevanjee. 

HouslD~ of 
ASIatICS 

(e) 

(D) 

(E) 

MR. TANNAHILL.: If the rest of the land from Jeevanjee's comer up to Tenth Avenue (about 30 
plots) was included in the Bazaar, would there be sufficient land to take all the Burplus popu
lation ?-It would be an improvement, but they would still require more space. They requirt'tl 
about twenty acres. 

Land should be allotted to Indian artisans to live on at a distance of about ten minutelJ from 
the Bazaar. Plice and rent should be low. The wealthier merchants would be ready to 
build for those who could not afford to build. If these people left the Bazaar the Go,"emment 
could pull down the undesirable houses and make improvements: they could insil!t \ll1on 
earrying out the building regulations then. A suitable place would be near the site of the 
native market, on the plain, and this should be reserved for Indians only. They could atl'ord 
to pay Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 for a 10 ft. by 15 ft. room. On such terms the majority of them woult.! 
!;to there. A small house to yield Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 a month would eost about £ 50. Many of these 
people had saved £ 40 or £ 50 and could atl'ord to build houses. At present in the Dazuar, 
they rented small rooms for Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 each. The rooms were 10 ft. by 12 ft. or 10 ft. 
by 15 ft. and there were ten ~nd fifteen people living in them. Those that were. married did 
not live with their wives in such places, but found separate quartel'S. Witness had newr 
personally ;looked into such places as had desclibed. If land were available these people 
would mostly take separate houses. They could pay Rs . .t. They lived like that because they 
could not get anything better. Witness had a residential plot in the Bazaar. He had two 
houses on his plot in which he and his brother lived with their families. The plot measured 
28 feet by 100. He lived on it with his wife and five children. His brother also had five 
children. In his shop (which WII8 on a different plot) he employed four assistants of whom 
two slept in a room on the shop premises and two slept outside. Fourteen people lived in hill 
house (away from the shop) and he found it crowded. He wanted a better place to Ihe in. 
He would leave some of his people on the plot and remove the rest. Those that were left 
would sleep in living rooms, not in the shop. The shop owners would not leave the 
Bazaar but the persons living on the back premises would. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Do you think it would be possible to reserve the Bazaar for business quarters, pro
viding land elsewhere for residence, and for every one to sleep away (-It would be difficult 
to carry out. It was feasible but would have to be done slowly. 

MR. NEWLAND: Would the merchants with good shops not prefer to have these with no one living 
in them, and have another Bazaar elsewhere ?-He did not favour the idea. It would depre
ciate property and cause a lot of trouble. Those who had spent money would be put to 
expense in providing new buildings. Compulsory removal would cause trouble. He himself 
was spending Rs. 80,000 on his Bazaar property. The merchants had thoroughly settled there 
and would not like to move. 

MR. NEWLAND: If a bazaar was put up elsewhere, would it take the native trade away from the 
(F) present Bazaar (-They would always come back to this one. 
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MR. WOOD: You 83y the Bazaar is very much congested. Why have 80 many people sub-let their (A.) • 

places in small tenancies if that is 80 ?-For profit. He had not done 80 and could only speak 
for himself. He supposed they must make an income 8Omehow. With regard to River Road 
and Mr. Grogan's land, in rainy weather you go up to your knees in 80ft ground. He saw a cart 
stock there and the bullocks had to be cut loose. This showed that roads were necessary. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Are you afraid of a further outbreak of disease in the Bazaar P-Much afraid. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Do they try themselves to keep the place clean ?-They had sent a petition to 
Government for more land and had received no reply as yet. He thought it was an urgent 
mattel',and something should be done. Small eating-houses and sleeping-houses should be 
entirely separate from the Bazaar ; it was the people in these who dirtied the place. 

MR. TOOGOOD: What do yoo think of the little shops going up outBide the Bazaar, all aboot the (D) 

place ?-People who coold not afford to live in the Bazaar went outside. If plague broke out 
again, 80 far as witness was concerned, it would be better if there was no residence in the 
Bazaar: but that would cause trouble. It was not practicable for people to sleep away from 
their shops. The Bazaar would be all right iflits population was diminished. 

Mn. WOOD: If the wealthier IndiaJUj built houses for the others on land let cheaply by Government 
for the purpose, would he, as a landlol'd, agree to have his rental fixed on a percentage of the 
cost of boilding ?-Yes, as far as he was concerned. If land was given all the poorer class 
would shift at once. PI'oper roads and water supply would of course be necessary. Witness 
was ready to put up 40 or 50 rooms. 

MR. NEWLAND: What would you consider a reasonable rent and interest ?-He would take the (C) 
same as other people. He had no desire to speculate. 

MR. NEWLAND: What do you suggest Asiatics and others should do to keep the Bazaar clean under 
existing circumstances ?-Gotterings and roads should be made right. All dilapidated build
llings should be pulled down and reconstructed. All accumulation of. water should be 
prevented. 

Mn. NEWLAND: What could the Indian people, themselves do ?-They could not do anything 
beyond cleaning each his own premises. In its present crowded state, it was impossible to 
impI'ove the place at all. R<.ads were the most impol'tant point. 
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12. ALIBHOY, MANAGER FOR THE FIRM OF MESSRS. \VALlEE H.RJEE It Co. 

Gtturalltlerdwnts, Illdian Bazaar, Nairobi. 

EXAMINED ON 11TH APRIL, 1913. 

(PRsssNT:-HoN. H. B. TAYLOR. (CBAIlUIA.N). Ho~. V. M. NEWLL'iD, DR. ROSS, 

MsssRS. T~"NAHILL. TOOGOOD AND WOOD). 

lJuaar (A) lIB. ALIBHOY, called and sworn, stated that he had been here for twelve years. Ht' agreed "ith 
&c. (p 2~) what Mr. Ka&<;u.mbhai had said. Those people without shOllS ,,"ere having great difficulty. 

'Ihe Go.t'rDDlt'nt should find some place for the poor men. The Bazaar "lIB very filthy. 
There was no proper drainage there. Both roaJa and drains were '"t'rr bad. There wouM 
be great trouble when pla..<>ue come, owing to the overcrowding. Government muat fill\! 
some other place. It was their business to do 80. He was not prepared to say "hat rent 
should be asked. Witness "lIB prepared to build himself if land was given by Government 
on easy terms. Many small shop-keepers were coming and going from the Bazaar. There W88 

no room for the new-comers. Some go away up country. If there ""tIS more land for shopd. 
many more shop-keepers would come. 

(B) MR. TOOGOOD: Is the population in the Bazaar increa:;ing?-YI'8, greatly. 

(p!:!. c.) 

(D) 

lIR TOOGOOD: From a sanitary point of view the place is getting worse P-The more people" ho 
come the more dirtier it becomes. 

MR. TOOGOOD: Is there enough land in this Buaar for shops, supposing no further land is given 
out P-We "1Ult more. If all the available plots were built over including Mr. Jeevanjee'll 
plots on the other side of the Gardens, the present demands wouM be met. He did not 
fa'"our making the Bazaar au area for big shops onlllWd the native trade being carried 011 

t'lsewhere. The Indians were accustomed to the present Bazaar and disliked innovationL lIe 
""1Ult~ to St'tl the overcrowding done away with. He was satiafied with the proposal of 
one shop to one plot. He disapproved of the small trade-rs having stands on v~ranJahs. l'tc. 
Small lodging hoUSt'8, hotel and IIweetBbops should be removed far flom the Bazaar. 

MR. WOOD: Are you in favour of dh"iding the commercial and residential areaa ?-H "118 a very 
good ide~ He approved of a lock-up Bazaar of big shopll with no one slri'ping in th~m: 
but he thought there should be sleeping accommodation in the Bazaar for the &hop-keepers 
themselves and the-ir servants. This was what he always wanWd; but people mw;t ha\e • 
plnce close by to sleep in. It was necessary to do something quickly. Overcro"Jing "all 

very bad particularly in the back premises of 1[r. Jeevaujee's properties. Everybody Wall 

crying out that they could not get a place to live in. The site he favoured was that men
tioned by lIr. Kassambhai, near the Native Market and Xgara Road. He preferred this 
to Mr. Grogan's site. 

MR. WOOD: You complain of congestion in the l3azaar. The Abdul Hussein estate and others are 
cut up in blocks and remain unoccupied. Wby?-There was no system of drainage or 
anything and people were afraid to start building. In the Buaar the system Wall bad. bnt 
they had v.-ater; in the other places there was neither water nor drainsge. 
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13· R \V. PULTA..'-:\VAU, MA.'\AGING DIRECTOR OF THE FlR)( OF MESSRS. 
Mt'NSHI RAy, KALA SINGH & Co., BuiIdn-s atld Cotltradors, Nairobi. 

EXA)(INED OS 11TH APRIL, 1913. 

(I'RESE3T:- Bos. H. B. TAYLOR. (CUAIRlIU). Hos. V.M. NEWLAND, DB. ROss. 
MESSRS. TANNAHlu.. TOOGOOD ASD WOOD). 

liB. P17LTANWAL.\. c:alled and lWorn, stated that he had J'l'tiided here for nine:fl"N"S. Be (A) 
I"t'all the folloui&.g statement :-

.. 1. C.U:SES OF OYERCROWDING. 

1. Tbe l'l"t"Sl'nt plota in pot;session of Indians and ho1lSt'6 built therron are wry inadequatE n~ of 
r(>r lh-ing. Aaaucs. 

2. • ... 8 the P<'l,ulation is in~~ing I ~ it is getting oWl'CJ'Ou'ded as the hoD."t'6 are compara-
tiYely not ~ing in~J"t'&..~ thou.gh • great many \""'8C1Ult plots hue ~n built on. 

J. The Indians o"'n the same art"a of ground when 1,000 Indians were in Nairobi in 1903-0" 

IUhl 6,\ ( .. , t,,-Jay. My Mimate is as follou-&, exeluding Railway and GoTernment employees :-

1899 75 
1!ll~ 200 (8) 
1901 !SO 
1!lll:! 750 
l!lllJ 1,(0) and still is p ................ in ... 
190.. I.SOO -~~----
190,:) 2,(00 
1906 2.0c0 
1907 3.,OCO 
1909 to In:? ... 6,(\") 

... tr k~ is t'Xtended of l.lots 0" ned by Indians on the banks of Nairobi Riwr, I am pretty 
""rt .• 10 own~'n; "ill buiM barr"cks and about 1,.')1.") adults can be aCCOmmOO.ltN Tery ~ily. I (C) 

l>tlOllgly I"l"C"ODlmend that Gowrnment tihouM extend the l ... a..;;e of th~ plots; if not. it uill look 
u.lrair and pt.>Ol,le will suffer a great dm 

S. The qu~tion of liYing at I'resent is a Tery ~rious one. Ewn after paying double and 
tnoble rent. one cannot get a liYing 1.hlCe. henre it gets oyercrowdt>d. I hayt' got about Ijtl m~'1Ons, 
(·HI"n'en; and Indian coolies and I han" to Ild~k them in the same room. originall,. m~t for 7a, 
ht.'('3IoD.-oe I cannot get a I)l~. 

t.. As far as the housing qUt'Stiou is concernN. I am of opinion that-
(/I) The greater l~ of the onrcrowding "ill be l'l'\luceJ. u-hen an extt'nsion of the le-ase 

of Riwr plots "'ill be given and a lot of buildings built thereon. You might ask 
why it was not done all the whil~ in the past ; I can say, people got afraid to do (D) 

so. not knowing uhat might happen on expiry. 

(1,). If, as l)romi...~ by The East Township Company. a maiu road will be built connecting 
tht'ir u"tate and Nain)bi. and if Gowrnment tabs that piece into the Municipal Area. 
and St.>e that roads, drains, water and sanitary arran~mt'n~ are done. all the peoplt', 
t'pecWly non-merchants, "ill go th ... ft>, and that will also I'l'\luoe onrcrowding. .\t 
l)~nt there is no sufficient indurement IUld encouragement as it should be, as far 
as that u"tate is coucerut>d. I comider the sale conditions are fairly good. 

(.-). If Gowrnmt'ut reserYt-:tllllia\.'t! {vr Atoiatia>., bOlllewhere near. not Tery far, say about 
a mile and half (rom the l,lain IUld make into plots of 1(M) by l.)(.l u'ith rertain 
building COlhlitions and auction tht"m, I am quite sure that thaoe I)lou will be taken (E) 

owr by ll\'(lple like hot cabs. TI"$ 8a~flI~ 1l'fYjt'r ~lkr tAml 1M Ecw Tmnw.;JJ. • 
;'. Gowrument has I't':"t.'rTOO ParklAn,Is and Bill for Europeans. and thougb Asiatics arrind 

long hdoft> tht.'m. yet no I'l.t\.~ for ~idential purposes has yet ~n J'ed('ryN. I do not understand 
the rea.. ..... u of it. It is a wry imllOrtaDt qu~ion and must be done. Sone time back a lettt'r .. -as 
"ritlt'n to B. E. the Gowrnor Bt'l:ing for a personal interYiew "ith a deputation on this wry subjed, 
to which 1 did n\.,t I'\.'n'iw a faTourable rel.ly. I cannot help saying that it is the duty of Gowrnment 
to 8t"e that sufficiellt I'lare is ginu to the subject. The attention of Gowrnmt.'nt is drawn to this 
Tt'ry fl't'qUNltJy, hut" ithout any result. 

S. In l-'ouduJing tbe housing qUt:":>tion. I' sinC't'rt'iy !'\."quest the Cwnmission to strongly 
n'('(\mmeu.l tht' Go\unmt.'nt to reserve a I'iett' of land someubere (I presume it is aYailable) at Ngara 
and near the P. W. D. 
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11. SANITARY QUESTION. 

• 1. First and foremost the question is of an insufficient staff. Authorities and papers al",ays 
grumble that the Indian locality is very dirty and that is why disease breaks out. I may state that 
the public is not to be blamed, as they complained verball.y and in writing to the officers in chatge 
from time to time, but no attention was given. 

2. I myself complained once for non-cleal'ance of the cesspool of Oriental Buildings, River 
Road, to the Sanitary Inspector, Town Clerk and Medical Officer of Health to the effect that the 
water was stinking and had lain for six days. Before it was cleared, the water had accumulated for 10 
days. 18 this not one of the causes of negligence on part of the Government or the Municipality? 

3. Night sweepers always throw water from cesspools somewhere near the houses instead of 
carrying it away in carts. Several complaints were made to Municipal authorities inilividually and 
collectively, but no steps were taken, as we see that that is being still done. I can prove this by 
getting a: lot of witnesses, if desired. I remember a general complaint was made by the Indian 
Community at large, and the authority did not care even to reply. 

4. Drains are very shallow and in broken condition, especially in the Bazaar, some require 
repairing, also a regular flow of water is not supplied at differe,nt places. I think each and every house 
mnst have surrounding drains which must be connected with Road Main Drains. 

5. There are no drains or roads on private Estates, and I do not know if Government ill 
responsible, or if not, why the proprietors should not be forced to do so. I can give some names of 
Estates :-Abdul Hussein Estate, Hasrat Estate, Grogan Estate, Cordeiro's Estate, Jeevanjee Estate, 
Ribeiro Estate, Campos Estate and several others. Some of them are so swampy that water remain!! 
accumulated for weeks and forms mosquito breeding places. I give the particular instanCfO of the 
Abdul Hussein Estate; once there were about half a dozen plots full of stinking water, shrub!! and 
rubbish. I reported to the Sanitary Inspector who could not do anything in the matter. I approached 
the Medical Officer of Health and took him on the spot to show the state in which vacant plots al'e 
kept. He promised me that he would take immediate steps, but I presume it was never done as I see 
the state just the same. 

'6. Jeyes' Powder and Fluid should be liberally supplied for use. Circulars in the vernacul.u
must be printed and circulated showing the benefit of It. I know some time back circulal1! in English 
were printed regarding Plague, Cholera and various other diseases, but they were not }Jrintoo ill the 
vernacular languages, though Government knew that a good many Indians do not undertltand 
English. 

7. Mucky, dirty and dusty roads are also causes of sickness. Roads should be ke}Jt repaired, 
cleaned and watered. 

8. I am of opinion that if sufficient and efficient hands are engaged to superville, and if the 
number of sweepers, carts, dustbins is increased, it will redeem a great deal. 

fI, In concluding I suggest, with a request to consider it Rel'ionely, that instead of {'ufm'dug 

laws under the present circumstances, what Government should do i~ this, that the }Jresent Indian 
Bazaar should be kept entirely for business purposes and for tmsinet!s people to live in,-those '" ho 
actually work in the shops,-subject to Sanitary Rules. All the surplus people must be given a chance 
of buying or living at some place, which I already suggested in my remarks on the Housing question, 
and after this has been done, if people neglect cleanliness that they may be }Junished; but Government 
also should see that everything has been done as far as they are concerned." 

(p,40) Witness went on to say that he considered Mr. Grogan's scheme for a commercial area not a 
Housin~ of bad l'dea. 

AsiatiCS. 

(I<) 

Seg1egation, 

Questioned as to the site near P. W. D. mentioned in his statement, witness explained that he 
proposed it as a residential site only. As such it would be quite suitable if drained. To everyone 
willing to buy a chance should be given: but l}lots should be sold to different persons so as to prevent 
a monopoly. He suggested that Government should lay the site out in plots measuring 100 feet by 
150, which should be put up to auction. 300 plots would be sufficient, apd anyone. rich or poor, 
could buy. As ground rental be suggested Rs. 15 a year, and the upset price might be Rs. 7:1. He saw 
no objection to Europeans bidding, but the plots might be reserved for Asiatic occupation if desiroo. 

Witness was compelled to accommodate his own workmen on the Abdul Hussein estate. All 
over Nairobi employers of labour were in difficulties for want of accommodation for labonr. 

Asked whether he advocated segregation of races, witness stated that he saw no reason for it, 
though he admitted the habits of the races were different. In Bombay, Indians aml Europeans 
lived in the same neighbourhood. Even in a segregated area there would be all sorts of grades. 
For these reasons he preferred auction to allotment. There was no objection to the various tribes 
and castes of Indians living t()gether. He did not think conditions should be more stringent in the 
the case of one class of plots than in that of another. It was for the lel:!B moneyed claB8Cf1 that 
provision was required, as most people with means already had their houses. 
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Asked how, he would provide for the smaller tradesmen, and whether there should not be (A) 
be a separate Bazaar for them, witness admitted that a new Bazaar of small loek up shops would 
partially relIeve the eXlstmg Bazaar. 

He did not think there would be allY lhfficulty in doing away with the small traders on the 
velandahs, etc. They took these places becaus!' thele ''vas a chance of making mone) , and they 
could not get places elfewhere On the other hand the small tradesmen depended on the naLive 
hade The f'Xlstmg Baza:n was a general Bazaar, dud as such would contmue to be the cenhe of 

the natIve trade 
If property holders were restricted to one shop on !'ach plot, witness dId not consider that 

people would obJect. He did not think this would give enough room in the existing Bazaar for 
all the shops required' but tlrobe living in the back streets of the Bazaar would go to River Road, (B) 

both bide" of whIch he beheved were owned b) Indianl:l. He thought they would be able to build 
200 shopI' ther!', each With a 28 feet frontage. The petty shop-keeper would to some extent follow 

hIS customers. 
The samtm y conditIOn of the Bazaar was very bad. WItness knew ot cases of sublettmg ot 

verandahs, but not to more than two separate tenants When the plots were gIven out there were 
no stifllllatIons restl'lctmg the number of shops 01' plots. 

Asked If he knew the corner shops in Stewart Street whore there were 20 shop-keepers on 
a plot With two frontages, witness replied that he know of no shop with less frontage than 12 feet. 

Asked If he could not acqUIre land to house his labour, WItness replied that it was not to be 
rented, and be conlullot afrOI'd to purchase. (C) 

MR WOOD You say a lot of the Abdul Hussein estate has been taken. Why are the Indians 
not occupyll1g the vacant plots that belong to them ?-Becaus!' on thiS as on other prnate estates 
thele were no drams and no roads. If these were made he thought they would build. Artisans 
should providE' their own accommodatIon. They were well paId here. The cost of hVlng was not 
very different to what It was III IndIa. If land was made available all Rules should then be 
I'IlfuJ ce,l 'rhe richer men would buIld oarraeks fot' the poorer who would have thus been drIven out. 
ReJH'wmg the leases on the swamp would help matters to the extent of 25 per cent. About 1,500 could 
he accommodated. They should have one good load of a certain WIdth, and all plans for building 
should be sent m for approval. He saw 110 reason why Government should instead of reuewlllg the 
leases hold up thnl land to! a comprehenSIve scheme to be l]rawIl. He did not Hunk the gruund \Va~ (D) 
flAactly health) on tbe llvel, but It was all light 100 teet above. 

MR. WOOD: How man) do you propose to accommo\l.lte un a plot <-Ten m two houses 
OIl pluts 1(,0 by 15() feet There would be bufltCient hlgh-lymg grouud to accommodate] ,.300 person~ 
,It thiS lUte He agreed that It was it reasonable loondltJon that a lessee shonld not be dllowed to 
build over mOl f> than a certam percentage of hiS plot 

MR WOOD: Do Jon thmk the plf'Sf'nt Sit!' ot tilE' quarantme 
an Asl.tt,IC arelt'-Yes, provided the small-pox hospItal was rf'lIloved. 

camp would be sllltablc for 
It would not be too far away. 
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14. ALIDINA VISRAM, General Merchant, Nairobi. 

EXAMINED ON 21ST APRIL 1913. 

(PRESENT:- HON. H. B. TAYLOR (CHAIRMAN), DR. ROSS, ?IESSRS. TANNAHILL A~D 

WOOD. 

MIt. ALIDINA VISRAM, called and sworn, stated that he had bE'en in Nairobi for the last t\\elve 
years as a General Store-keeper. He owned about ten plots in town and two shambas on the 
Ngara Road, as well as some other land. He also owned a quarter of the new East Township 
Estate. All his plots in the Bazaar had been built on. He was not satisfied with the Bazaar. 
The drains were not as they should be. The sanitary boys taking away slop water threw it 
aU over the road. Indians should supervise the sanitary work. Referred on this point to 
the evidence of Mr. Bailie, Sanitary Inspector,. witness adhered to his opinion, stating 

. that Indians could be got from Bombay who would work satisfactorily at Re. 15 or so per 
month. The Sweepers were a distinct class in India. The houses were badly overcl·owded. 12 
or 16 persons wele living in houses only big enough for four. They wanted more plots. 
Artisans and small tradesmen-barbers, carpenters, &c., shoull1 be shifted from the Bazaar 
and allowed to live separately. They should have a separate Bazaar for small people. In 
Bombay the living places were separate from the shops, and it would be better to have them 
so here, but this could not be insisted on without excessive hardship. The reason why 
those who could afford to move lind in this overcrowded state was that they coultl not 
get land allotted to them-at present a man could not get a shop in the Bazaar. Some of 
them paid Rs. 1,000 preminm for a shop, on one-quarter of a plot. Interrogated, 
witness said he referred mainly to Mr. Jeevanjee's plots. Mr. Jeevanjee made a rule of 
never raising the rent, the premium was charged by the out going tenant on assignment of 
his rights. There was no security of tenure, but in actual fact lfr. Jeevanjee did not 
interfere with his tenants or raise their rents. 

DR. ROSS: Are your five plots in the Bazaar used for shops or dwelling houses ?-Two plots wue 
used as stores and three as shops. The latter were divided and let out each in four 8ub-plots. 
The shops were partitioned off. 

DR. ROSS: Do the tenants sub-let to other people ?-No, they were not allowed to. lIe did not 
allow them to have small traders sitting on the verandah. 

DR. ROSS: Would it not pay some of them to put up buildings for artisans ?-Yes. He did not know 
why Mr. Jeevanjee had not built on his plots on the other side of the Garden. It would pay 
him to do so. He had just heard that Mr. Jeevanjee was building 14 houses on the Rivt'r 
Road. Five years ago this wonld have been sufficient to relieve the congestion. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Would YI)U like shops to be separate from living rE'sidences ?-It would be a 
splendid thing. It was like that in Bombay. But they must have efficient police supervision 
to protect· the shops at night. . 

MR. TANNAHLL: Can you make any suggestion for improving the Bazaar now ?-First of all the 
crowd must be taken out. Also the back premises must be kept clean. Some time ago be 
applied for 100 residential plots to the Governor. They werE' nearly sanctioned, then other 
Indians said he wanted to make some profit, so he handed the matter over to the Indian 
Association. He had intended to put up houses worth Bs. 1,000 and to charge a monthly 
rent of Rs. 10. Afterwards he went in for the East Township Scheme. 

MR. 'rANNAHILL : Do you think ~he Indians will go to this area at Egerton Estate (-If there ~cre 
some means of travelling-such as a tramway-people would not mind the distance. In 
Bombay shop-keepers lived 12 miles from their shops. People came in to busine68 and went 
out again at night. There the police arrangements were so good that they did not mind 
locking up their shops and leaving them at night. 

If land were allotted, the Indian Association would bUlld for the smaller tradesmen. 'fhey 
would agree to a small fixed rental. Many of the smaller shop-keepers in the Bazaar could 
afford to build for themselves, but not stone houses. They should be allowed to build on 
stone plinths. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Supposinq- the Government found a suitable place for an Indian residential area 
ano put it up for auction, would these people be able to buy ?-It would be sold in no time. 
Under the present conditlOns they would It·quire 300 or 400 plo~8. If more were offered 
they would be lSold. Not more than .( or 5 persons should be allowed to live on cone plot
say one family one plot, and no more. 
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MR. TANNAHILL: How long would you gIve them to build the houses ~-18 months. (A) 

:MR. TANNAHILL: Are there enough bUIlders in town to build say 300 houses In 18 months ?-He 
thought iron houses could be bUIlt lD that time. 

MIl. TANNAHILL: If Government saId they must build in two years or els~ lose the plot altogether, 
would that be a hardshIp ?-It would be hard because one man might buy two or three plots, 
and he I:Q.Ight build on two and want to keep the others for some time. 

MR. 'fANNAHILL : Would not the erection of 300 houses in two years upset the bUildmg all over 
the town ?-Most of the work would be for carpent.ers and not masons. There would. of 
course, be a shortage of carpenters. The size of small plots might be 50 feet by 14 feet. 
.b:very man would be able to buy a small plot lik(' thiS. But they might have some with a 
28 feet frontage. He himself reqmred not less than 42 feet by 50-he would need as much ~B) 

as that if he lived herfl. At present he was lodging his servants in the store of an old shop. 
MR. 'fANNAHILL' Would you suggest two area~, one for the small shop-keepet· and one for the higher 

elass merchant '-Yes. For ASiatic residences his choice would be (1st) Ng-dI'a Road, (2nd) 
near the Dhobies quarters, (3rd) Egerton Estate. 

THE OHAIRMAN . Are you in favom of the Bamal being shifted to a more healthy place !-He 
would not suggest that because the IndIans had strong feelmgs about It. With regard to 
Capt. Grogan's proposal, the IndIans would agree to remove if Govetnment compelled 
them to, but they would not like It. He could not say why, but was Bure it would be s<}. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Supposing Government mtroduced a very stringent health law to the effect 
that buildings III the Bazaar must be used only as shops and not livmg places, would they (C) 

ObJect ?-If the police arrangements were i1atlsfactory and the residential sites were smtable, 
he did not think they would object. 

As a site for a special Bazaar for small shop-keepers he suggested the neighbourhood of the pro
posed Indian residential area Bomewere near Ngara Road or equally near to the town. They 
could build a good many shops on Capt. Grogan's land, but It would be crowded again in the 
future IG was too near the Bazaar. He dId not favour it . but it might do for the smallest 
class of African retail trade. The larger tradesmen should stay in the Bazaar. 

THE C'HAIRMAN: Would you do away with eating-houses in the Bazaar ?-They should bt' kept 
separate. Prostitutes should not be allowed to live anywhere there. They should have 
their own separate lines. Prostitutes were not necessary for the ASiatICS and if they wele not 
in the Bazaar IndIans would not go to them. 

He agreed that Indians lind Africans should have separate locations, and acceph"d the principal 
of segregatIOn of races. He would suggest the Ngtl.ra land for Indiallll and the Dhobies 
quarters area for Africans. 

:\IR. TANNAHILL: I do not ask you to commIt yourself on the spur of the moment, but supposing 
Governmflnt decided that your land in the Ngal'a Road DistrICt (plot l.it) WitS d SUItable 
place for Asiatic residence, wouhl you be prepared to fall in WIth the Government (-Yes. 
He would like to do the best be could for the Indians. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Even If you had to sacrifice a third of the a.rea for roads ?-It was all the same. 
If the Government WIshed to bUIld on any of his plots he would come to some arrangement 
with them. He had never conSIdered any sub-diVISIOn Scheme for the plot No. 154. There 
was a bUDg-alow with' servants' quarters upon it. 

8eg! egatlon 
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15. R. M. GEATER, ESQ., Architect, Nairobe'. 

'EXAMINED ON 21 ST APRIL, 1913. 

(PRESENT :-HON. H. B, TAYLOR, (CHAIRMAN), DR. ROSS, MESSRS. TANNAHILL AND 
WOOD.) 

MR. GEATER, called and sworn, stated that he had been here since 1906 practising as an architect. 
He had a good many Asiatic clients. He found that Asiatic '\\omen liked to be clOH'tl in, 
and in building hOUBes for them this should be remembered. Back to back premises shoulll 
not be allowed. They prevented through ventilation. Passages between houses should 
lie as wide as the buildings were high, both from a health and a police point of view. lIe 
preferred a stone party wall to a passage, and no passage at all to a narrow one. This could 
be effected by having blocks of six buildings with cross streets between. Witness saw no 
rellSon for a party wo.ll Act in this country, to enable a proprietor to put his footings etc. on 
the adjoining owner's plot. This was ~ matter for private negotiation. As regards shops, he 
believell they would find a good many Indians living up in the roofs. Thp so-called kItchens 
and boys' rooms were largely occupied by native prostitutes. In regarll to open drains, if they 
must have them these should be egg-shaped, not square as at present, the reason being that 
this would give a better flow of water and the drains would be easier to flush. He had been 
in the Bazaar a good deal at different times. At the back, in between the two sides of the 
buildings, there were a good many drains taking the overflow from buckets. Some of these 
were simply awful. The Indians were very keen on small shops. He thought he was right 
in saying they got about Rs. 30 per month for these. He could not swear to that, but he 
thought it was so. The cost of the shops would be £40 or £50, giving an interest of over 
50 per cent. The average rate of interest amongst them, he believed, was about 2 % per 
month. 

DR. ROSS: Do you mean the sub-let corners of one of the larger shops, or a tin shJlDty ?-HIt meant, 
say, a building 28 ft. long. They liked to divide it into three shops, getting about Rs. 30 for 
each. Witness cOllsidered the minimum frontage for a shop should be 15 feet, and he thought 
Bazaar plots should be paved with stone. Indians preferred to build in wood and iron as it 
was much quicker, and as they put up the iron without lining it was also much cheaper. 

DR. ROSS : COUld a building like that be made fairly rat-proof?-With a stone plinth he would 
say it was practically rat-proof. The lining was a danger, as Ollce they got rats into it, 
it was difficult to get them out. 

MR. TANNAHILL: Has the cost of 'building gone up r-Yt:s, especially in stone. It had risen 
about 20 per cent in the last 6 months. There were not enough men for the work to be 
done. 

MR. TANNAHILL: You heard Allidina Visram's p-vidence. If Government put up all those 1'1018 
in two or three years, would it affect European building very badly ?-He thought the Indian 
contractor had first call on Indian labour, thereforfl the European contractor woulll be 
affected. At the same time if there was enough work, European contractoI'll coultl engage 
European artisans. He believed one European carpenter could do the work of three Indians, 
and do it more effectively. The reason why European artisans were not coming Wat! that 
the contractors could not afford to give guarantees. In this scheme for 300 houses, the 
trouble would be the timber. They could not get it now for love or money. The contractoI'll 
were now using imported instead of native wood. It was not so cheap, but there was more 
of it. He believed there was a certain royalty on timber ;which had to be paid bflfore it 
was touched. He was not quite sure, but he believed this had to be paid immediately the 
tree was cut. The consequence was they did not cut any timber unless it was actually 
wanted. If that order was allowed to stand over for twelve months, the timber could be 
felled and it would have time to season. 

MR. TANNAHILL: What does the -Indian want when he sends to you ?-He brings a sketch 
of his building. Witness would say" You cannot have this and that done". The Indian 
would say" Send it in and try to get it passed. .. WitnC88 would send ii in, and it would be 
passed or not. but if he gave his candid opinion he would not recommend the plans nine 
times out of ten. 

MIt. TANNAHILL: Do they make I great fuss when restrictions are put on their buildings ?-They 
did Dot like modifications. The argument often was that the plans would be passed for 
wealthy Indians but not for poor. men. 
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MR. TANNAHILL: Would it simplify your work if you had a hard and fast definition ?-It would (A) 

be easier because he could say .. You cannot have that." If he said that now, they would go 
to 80mA one else who said differently. He thought the building regulations should be revised 
and stiffened, on the lines of English regulations.-Any day in the Bazaar they would find 14 
to 20 people sleeping in a small room. 

MR. TANN A.HILL: What is your opinion of the proposed new building regulations ?-As far as he 
could remember some of them were rather stiff. WitneBB had no objection to 3 storey or 4: 
storey domestic buildings if the open spaces were sufficient, but he would only allow one family 
to each floor. 

Ma. TANNAHILL: In a town like this are they building for more than ten years ahead ?-He 
thought or hoped that all Government Road would be scrapped in about ten years if the (B) 

town progressed.-He would prefer to see blocks of half-a-dozen shops with party walls and 
cross-streets.-In the new regulations it was provided that there should be one house to two 
acres in certain residential areas. Such plots were all right for people who could afford to 
build on them, but there should be other plots for people who could not afford this. If they 
did not provide for terraced property, people would either have to live at hotels or get rooms 
somewhere. It was not everybody who could afford to pay a rent of £:; per month.-The 
average price of an acre now was £ 100. One could not build a house for less than £ 20<\. 
and there was the ground rent to be considered. 

With ftlgard to the future development of Nairobi, witness thought that the level crossing in 
Si dh Avenut! would have to be done away with in time, and suggested as there were object- (C) 

ions both to bridging and tunnelling, that the line should be diverted, 80 as to skirt the Hill 
instead of running across the plain. It could thus go under Sixth Avenue and other roads in 
a cutting. 
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APPENDIX II. 

STATISTICS. 

PAGE. 

I. Statistics of Rainfall ••• 

2. " 
Vital and Mortal. &c. 
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1.-'fABLE SHOWING RAINFALL AT NAIROBI FOR THE YEARS 1900-HI12 • . 
Jan. Feb. :Mal', APnl.lllIay,\ June, JUlY,' Aug. II Se,p, Oct. I Nvv, \ Dec. Total. Average 

per month. ____ --------,------1--1--
1900. 

Inches 504 10.38 4'34 3'59 585 188 

Number of wet 
days ••• 

1\101. 

Iliches ... 
Number of wet 

days ... 

190'2, 

Inches .. , 
Number of wet 

days . " 
1903. 

Inches .. 
Number ·of wet 

days ... 

8 

099 
I 

3 

.. , 

... 
I 

! 
3'25 

I 
I 6 I 
I 

I 

1904, I I 
Inches .. , i 025 1 
Number of wet I 1 

ddys ... i 

1905. 

Inches ... 1'42 

Number of wet 
days ... 3 

1906, 
I 

\ 

,"OOM ••• 1 
1'6 

Number of wet 
days .. , 2 

1907. I 
Inches ... 380 

Number of wet 
days ... 10 

I 
1908, 

, 

Inches I ... '" , 
Number of wet : 

days ... I ... 

1909, 

14J Inches ... 
Number of wet 

days , .. 4 

1910, 

30'l I Inches ... 
Number of wet 

7 l ruys- '" 

11 

7'47 

9 

516 

8 

431 

7 

102 

3 

... 
1 

4'87 

Ii 

210 

3 

222 

6 j 

... 

... 

004 

1 

10 13 13 4 

6'58 1359 450 129 

11 19 11 2 

,:,1 
I 

I , 
214 494 199 I 

5 8 9 
I 

I I 

':' I 
817 463 63~ 

12 10 12 

267 480 435 041 

8 14 12 I 5 
I 

1155 961 810 167 

19 14 16 4 

347 1 903 1393 1'75 

141 15 21 6 

. .. 1316 86 1'52 

. .. 18 19 5 

284 5'40 ",I 067 
I 

5 12 15 i 3 
j 

I 
0'15 592 0'52 1'18 

1 16 I 3 I 10 

I I 
127 5'87 596 1il3 

5 17 I 13 3 

0'12 

I 
1 I 

021 

3 

1341 

6 I' 

088 

7 

046 

5 

024 

2 

0'87 

3 

. 
048 

1 ) 

0'33 

1 

060 

3 

258 

8 

024 

1 

0'70 

2 

010 

2 

l'O'l 

6 

151 

3 
I 

I 
0641 

2 1 

0'24 

1 I 

053 

6 

200 

9 

038 

3 

o 11 ()-47 U8 616 

2 15 13 

... 017 3f6 318 

.. - 1 1 13 !) 

I 
0'43 205 684 1514 

2 I 4 12 12 
, 

I 
206 240 323 2921 

10 8 9 81 

019 359 560 151 

1 I 8 15 5 I 
I 

1'23 1'51 619 484 

2 G 18 9 

0'18 4'27 311 1'52 

2 7 10 8 

5!l61 0'45 . .. 241 

12] 2 ... 9 

, 
I , 

009 2'73 392 363 

2 6 14 10 

5~1 195 234 7'09 

13 1 
6 7 17 I 

004 0'88 489 1'39 

2 Ii 19 10 

4H8 370 

91 76 

4.zt8 352 

8'2 68 

-----

43-01 3aR 

74 62 

3952 3'!9 

100 I 113 

2587 216 

83 69 

4787 399 

97 fli 

4524 377 

104 84 

3872 32''!5 

80 66 

2691 224 
I 
I 

80 I 
I 

66 

I 
2917 243 

8!) 74 

2735 2h'!8 

113 775 
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D.-1'ABLE SHOWING RAINFALL A.T NAIROBI FOR THE YEARS 1900-1912.-ctd. 

41~l!) 3 U 

n~ 85 

1!l1~. I 
Inchell 078 U68 374 11'24 689 251 0'7:)1 237 578 5421 452 

Number of Wilt I 
daYIi ••• 6 16 5 J 25 12 5 6 18 17 117 9,75 

'l'nTAI.: 

Inches 216 5485 4%6 10538 6666 24'51 863 9'17 1081 23'4 78J5 5~6 5058~ 324 

----.------~-------.---~------~--~--~--------~------~----------~-----

7'7 
Number of wet 
~ ~ 00 N ~ D m n 42 &3 39 67 100 120 I 1192 

AVf.K\GE: 

Inoheijf 1.66 422 3-" 1,"12 .13 189 066 07 083 

Number of wet I I days ... 38 6'4 78 157 13 55 n 4 3 52 U6) 92 
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It.-EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 
OF 

. DR. H. A. BODEKER, MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH FOR NAIROBI TOWNSHIP. 

YEAR 1912. 

VITAL AND MORTAL STATISTICS. 

1. RESULTS OJ' CENSUS POPULATION. 

Year taken with date. Europeans. Eut'asians. Goans. A.siatica. A/ricam. Total,. 

November 2nd 1!J06 579 63 510 3071 9291 13511 
August 30th 1909 729 76 591 3071 8,j2-1 1UGI 
AprIl 1st 1!J11 ... 1011 78 565 2718 12240 16612 

\ 
ESTIM.ATED POPULATION. 

1912 1200 !JO 610 3000 15000 19000 

It Dlay be taken for granted that all classes have increaseJ in population during 1912. This 
is evident from exlensive builuing operations conuucteu in all parts of the TowDI.hip, which has givt'n 
€wployment to a 1 .. 11 ge number of Asiatics and Africans 

Moreover it is notor10US that the housmg accommouation is marKedly insufficient to mt+t the 
growing llemands of the popUlation of today. 

2. BIRTH RATE. 

Hegistration of Births is compulsory only for Europeans, other classes are unrecorded. It is 
to be reg: elted that no measure has yet 'bt-en taken to keep a complete record of ull births occurring 
in tllP 'l'ownship. 

'fABLE OF REGISTRATION OF EUROPEAN BIRTH!'>. 

Year. Male. Female. Tutal. Rate per 1000. 

1908. 14 12 26 :U'5 
HjOrt. 17 1:1 :W ·!l·1 
1910. 10 15 25 30'3 
1911. Hi 23 39 38·r 
1912. 24 24 48 40'0 

From the fOl"egojng figures it will be noticed that the Birth Rate is stenuily increasing. 

:t REGISTRATION OF EUROPEAN MARRIAGES. 

1910. 
1911. 
1912. 

.a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. DEATHS. 

Tot.tI number of Jp.aths reg1stered during the year 305. 

Total death rate per 1000, 15'3 %. 

19. 
14. 
2~. 

'fABLE 01l' MORTALl'fY SHEWING COM.PARISON WITH PREVIOUS YEARS. 

Year. Europeans. EuraSians. Goans. Asiatics. A/ricans. 
1:308. 9 ,j 51 171 
1!J09. 7 5 62' 174 
l!J1O. 8 2 6 73 193 
1911. 22 2 11 77 214 
1912. 19 6 102 178 

Totals. 

236 
2-18 
282 
328 
:lO5 

TA'BLE SHEWING DEATH RATE PER 1000 FOR 'EACH CLASS DURUG FIVE YEARS 1908 TO 1912. 

1908. 1909. 1910. 
Europeans 15'5 8'7 8'3 
Eurasians ... 25'6 
Goans 9'8 8'4 9'3 
Asiatics ... 16'6 19'5 21'5 
Africans ... 18'4 18'2 16'5 

A study of the above table will show that there has bee.n an increase 
Asiatics and a decline for Europeans, Goans and Africans during the year. 

INFANTILE MORTALITY. 

1911. 1912. 

21' 15'S 
25'6 
19'9 9'8 
22'4 34 
11'5 11'8 

in the death rate for 

Among Europeans only one death unuer a year was recorded during the year, from Gastro
enteritis complicated with malaria. Age 6 months. 



. 
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5. R!L.lnn MORTALITY IS THE DU'F£RE~'T 8EASON~ FOR THE PAST Fin Y • .llli. 

1908. 1909. 191 O. I9llr 1912. 
FirKt Qllartt'r 7;' 45 Sl H 71 
l'iecoud .. 67 1l~1 6l 113 r: 
'!'bil'll 

" 
;;7 :15 71 ill 83 

}'ourth .. 37 -19 61 00 n 
--

Total .r. 236 2tS 2S2 326 ;}O5 
6. TADLK OF CASES FOR THE PmSCIPAL DISEASES WHICH ESDED FATALLY ASD 

THEIR SEASONAL INCIDENCE FORM 1908 TO IlJ12. 
Diseuse. 

Fir,t Qllarter. I Set'uud Qua; te,.. , Tldl'd QUQ1'le1'. Foorth Quarter. 

1901. 09. 10. II. U. 08.09. 10. II. U. U8.09. 10. II. U. 0'8. 09. 10. 1'1. t % • 

~Ial.rtia 5 0 It S • I 8 9 :! 10 to 10 • :! 10 7 2 3 3· a 9 
i 31 )'ncumullu til HI 2' t' 27 , to 19 33 :ia 2;; :t! 16 21 26 8 1l ,)- JI 20 .1 

1» ~clltul'Y 9 4- 10 7 oj 1:1 It ui 6 l 0 24 Ii 13 10 ! 5 
,1 J 

Elltcric F, 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 1 I IJ 0 0 0 0 2 

Tuuu'Cle ue LUlig 3 • 0 8, :l j :'. 3 , 3' 
! 

3 1 3 5 3 5 , 
l'lllgUC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 It 0 0 1.1 8 2 0 0 \) 0 0 , 
I"mallpux 0 0 '() 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

lIALARIA. 

Dudng 1!'12, tbis disease contributed 9'S % of the total number of dCiltllS-tbe following 
'l\ere lIotitieu, EUl'Opeans 3, Asiatics 10, anu Afl'ieans 17. A fair number of .1CriedIf deaths was cow_ 
l.licall:J(l willa othel' diseases, eitbel' respiratory or digeIlU"e. 

TIIB }'OLLOWING TABLE OJs' MALARIA WILL ~HOW THE CO){PAnIS~S }'ROM 1:J4)8 1'0 In~. 

I CIVIL HOliPITAL 
EURoPtANS, UETURNa (ASIATICS 

I AND AFRICANS.) 

I Grand 'rotal. 
~ative Civil I10tlVital EQI'Opean Hospital. Total aillnissions, Returns. 

Year. T?t~l I MOl'tulity. Total. Mortality. Indoor. Outdoor. .\dmissions. )Iortality. a.dIllISSlons. !Admissions. 

HillS. }l)tj nil. 17 1 139 ;)81 813 25 

19ro. :iii .. 17 0 99 i}02 6H 16 

1910. 130 " 
16 1 76 82;) 10-17 21 

lUll. 77 .. :?7 0 53 68S 845 28 

1:11:.!. ... " 37 3 ... ... ... 30 

In spite of the stl'iking figul'es qnotell in the Tuble i, is uillicult to express any opinion regard. 
ing plimary in factions in thll Township. It is (lnite reasonable to believe _thdt a f.lir number of cases 
may hu, e bet·n Vl'illlUl'ily infected in the To" nship especially among Africans and Asiatics Inasmuch 
all se, ct'al anopheline breeding pl.aceil were frequently found in the populated pal'ts : but at tbe same 
time there e~\Il be little doubt tbat a IUJ'ge percentage of c...ses contl'acted the infection eltoewhere. 
Thi:s lIl.1y be saitll'\'S'drding the bulk of EUI'l'llt'an C<lses, many of which Wel'e probably imported and 
olJ iufection[i. 

Dl"t!ENTERY. 

This disease conhibutooU'i % of the yearly total number of de&ths; the number notified 
"'us 48, 2 A8idtics lIull ,(6 Afdc.ms. 

rhe following Table will shllw -the tot.l1 number of admissions -and dedths in each year, for 
the whole communitr. 
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AdmIssions. • ., JI.or talit y •. 
~. ..-.h 

Year. Europeans. All others. 
102 
162 
335 
199 

European deaths. Total number. 

1908. 
1909. 
1910. 
1911. 
1912. 

io 
11 
14 
14 

nil. 22 

" 
" 2 
2 

26 
28 
28 
48 

It will be noticed that the mortality in Dysentery chiefly affecteu Africans: anu really it is 
not to be wondered at, as taking into account the migratory movements of natives from all p.u-ts of 
the ~ountry to Nairobi whether by foot or rail it is more likely that the disease was contf'dCted oUlsiue 
the Township than in it. 

It is a wellknown fact that the Wakikuyu are extremely susceptible to Dysentery, which in 
all probability fIlay be found lurking in many polluted drinking places along the roadside. In the 
Township itself the majority of the native population is sufficiently civilised to know to avoid Ilrinking 
.the polluted Nairobi stream • 

• Amongst Europeans the cases on record are comparatively slight and it is impossible to give 
any udinite information regarding the sources of ~nf~ction. 

ENTERIC FEVER. 

This disease contributed 9 % of the total number of deaths in the year. 2 Europeans and 1 
African were notified. 

COMPARISON OF ADMISSIONS AND DEATHS Fll.OM 1908 TO 1912. 

AdllulJsions. Deaths. 

1908. 1!J09. 1910. 1911. 1912. 1!J08. Hl09. 1910. 1911. 1!J12. 
Europeans ... ? 4 10 13 21 1 0 
Eurasians ? 1 0 0 0 0 0 

2 2 
0 

Goans ? 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Asiatics ? 1 2 2 7 0 1 1 
Africans ... ? 1 0 0 3 0 1 

Totals 23 8 15 15 31 2 0 1 3 ;, 
A study of the above table will show that there bas been. a steauy ·increase among Europeans 

year by year: but it must be remembered that quite a fair number of cases have Leen sent to the 
Europe • .m Hospital from outside the Township. 

A notc1ble increase is also observed for Asiatics. 

1908. 
Deaths per cent for EUl'opeans ? 

PLAGUE. 

1909. 
nil 

1910. 
nil 

1911. 
15'3 

This disease contributed 1'9 % of the total number of eeaths in the year. 

1912. 
9'5 

Aiter a lapse of almost a year it reappeal'ed in the Indian Bazaar on the 5th of September. 
Previous to the outbreak on the 14th of )fay 1911, it had been in abeyance for over five years in the 
Township. 

The Epidemic in 1911 ceased on the 16th of September and altogether 39 cases were notifioo 
with a mortality of 22. 

The following table will shew the admissions, mortality and Death Rate per cent for 1912 

I 9 I I.', - 1 9 1 2. 

~oans 
Asiatics 
Africans 

Totals 

Admissions. 

3 
12 
24 

39 

Mortality. 

1 
7 

14 

22 

Death Rate 
per cent. 

33'3 
58'3 
58'3 

Admissions. 

7 
2 

9 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DISEASE IN 1912. 

Indian Bazaar ........................................................... 
Sanitary Ian b k f V: t . 8t t c ac () Ie orla ree .. II ........ II ........ II •• I" .... .. 

Old Jeevanjee stables .. " ................................ . 

Mortality. Death Rate 
per cent. 

5 71'4 

5 

6 CaRes (all Asiatics) 

1 " " 
2 

" 
(Africans.) 

After the first case of Plague was nbtified in 1912, prophylactic measures were vigorously 
carried ont amon~st the community living in the Indian Bazaar; over 1400 persons wel'e inoculated 
with Haffkine's 8m'um. which, in my opinion, proved itself an extraordinary influence in preventing a 
~erious outbreak of the disease, as not a singl", case occurred among those ~hom had been inoculated. 
In every Plague case notified it was fouud that the individual had not been inoculated. 
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DESPATCH BY HIS EXCELLENCY, SIR JAMES HAYES SADLER, K. 'C.~. G, C. i., 

H.lf. CO~IMISSION1!.R FOR THE EAST .. \FRICA PltOTEOTORATE 

TO THE SECRI~TARY OF SrATE FOR TU}; COLor.au 

DATElJ 18TH MAY 1906. 

lofy J..oRfJ, 

~AIROBI 

/Bt"'-.1/ay /f}O~. 

III Yi~w of the unl!atisf,lCtol'Y lind, as I nnw consit\er, tIangel'ous btate of the llrainag", and !!unilnry 
cotltlitiun of tht, towtlllhip of ~airohi tlml the continued endemic pl'l'lIenCe of plague, I tll't'lUet\' it 
llCCl'Stl.U'y to tclegl',lph tu Your Lol'J8hip 011 th", \Ith ilu.tallt req\1elllillg thut all eXllel't llallitary l'ngiJlI"'r 
hc ~ ugagcli fut, olle ye.u' and sent out at ollce to advitle all to the bellt meUll1I of dealing" ith Ii tjul'l!tion 
whi('h is 111 lIly opiniun uf great moment fOl' the future waUut'c of lh", "bolo PI'otccturate. 

'J In ot'tkt' tu give YOUI' Lot'l!.,hip t!ome idea of the hilitoJ'~' of NlliI'oM llul'ing tbe past few yt'un:, 
i lI.n c tilt' 1Ion01l1' to ~uhlllit the folio" iug I'e port. ' 

ii, .\t lh,,' ('OllllllellctJmeut of 1110:1 111'I~uo b.'Oke (Jut In the N;,r'robi LJlzuw'. l1Jt'I"e \\ero 63 CUt!I.'~ 
!tllli hl't\\l'I'U ,jO ami 00 deaths. '1'htl COUlIllillSiollel', Sit' C, lWotj "all stl'Ongly of opinion tIlat tllt! Bite, 
"hid) IHullll'en Bl'iectl'd t1l1'ee yeaH! lIeiol'e hy the Munugel' of the Uganua HJlil"uy without cOlltlultlng 
tmy Ilwtlle,tl Ill' Ilanihu'r lInth.,. itie8. W,IB, with ihl illade'luute tlminugl'. unBuitaWe for a large allll 
!{t'()wing popuhltl\lll. He COnSel]Uently called tlpoll the D()('tol'tI then in Nairobi for a rl'port 011 the 
f'llIlit.U'y lIl'PI'Ct ot lhe towDI;hip, }'Ol' easy ]'del'PlIce I euclose 8 CIIPY of the report Jll'rl'with. 
YonI' Lordship will ollscl've thut the Docto]'s WI'IC Ullllnimotlll ill coml('mning tbe tlite. Tht'J 
lloilltetl out that it W,tS u tlepl'l'l'tlioll "ilb " n'ry thin Inyer of l'Ioil on rock. 1'he (loil, thl'~ 

rClIJiIl'ketl, WIIS watt!l'-logged during a greater Illll't of the yeal', Rlld the deColDl'fJt!ition of lInimal 
1J~attel' ".u.: ahnorlIlu1J~' ~lnw, in COlltlPque'l)(l' of "hieh it waS dillicuIt to el'adkate Jllugue J{el'lJJl!, anti 
jt WtllI 1\ hn ouritp hrl'elling gl'OUIlU fOl' Dl08qttitol'''' They nddell tbut the renditions (If the soil "ere 
litwh, thut should c.l~es of typhoill, entt'ric 01' dwlel'a OCCUI', IIIl l'1,idl'lDic of I!el'ious 1'l'oportion8 "ouM 
jnu, ihlhl~ enst1l'. 'flIt' Doctors concluded their I t'l'Ol't by ]'ecoIDDlcndiug the l'elOo"JlI of the to"'n to 
sullle point on the hillll, At! lin ultel'native t!cbeme, "hich 110" e, tor tbey ditlnot cQnl!icJer neal I! (i0 

::satisfadol'Y tlud which t1~ey though't would be mudl more expensin" ~hey StlMgt'sted th!lt the I'rl.'~ellt 
site slrouhl 111.' eirecti vely drained. 

4. tiit' e, Ehot tt'legl'!Iphetl II precis of this report to the Mal'quclls of Lunsdo" ne on .\}Iril 2(ith 
Hlo2. Ill' ,It thf slime time rl'co1'cJeti the fact that l\It-. Jackson, Genel'al Manning, ~he late Mr. JJa6 
anti h" hilll~elf ellllol'seu the viewd of the l\Ie,lical Officel's, ",hill,t 1\11'. (aftel'wal'lill /;IiI' J.o'.) O'Callaghan 
and othcr Hailway uutholities disagreed, arguing that Indian townships managed to pl'(}f:per jnspite of 
ilumnit.lI'Y conditions IIUlI chronic plague. 

Ii. ~eH'ral lelegrams llllssetl between the F01'l'ign Office and Sil' C, Eliot ]('ga!'l.ling the- pl'op0i>ed 
attCl'atiollll to ~tlit'olli with the result that u bOlu'd sat on May 17th Rnd 18th to disclIl!s a compromise 
buggest('d by the lIal'fJut'Ss of Lallsdowne. 'fhe following points "ere mised :-

< {J). Hl.'lllln'al of the l\lilit,Il'Y htlllgalo\\ Il and lillt:s to a site on the blo}les in tbe tral' of the nail" Ij 
t'lflicials' l'Cbidcllces. 

(2) Rl'lllOV.11 IIf the Iudillll bazlIlIr tu II site adjoining the high ground IJ('YIJllolthe t:lJgli~ 
ecrueiery. 

l:l) t':lubordillate H.lilway UtliCCltl' IJ\1o\l'te1's tu 1{,lllain 011 the }l1'('scnt site "ith improwd t.lrajnl~ 
lutl sallitul'Y }lI'cclIutionll 111 aceul'd • .IOcc with the 1'econullendatiuns of the ::Ucdical uuthoritiel!. 

(4.) ~IoVt'JIlent of the Coolie landies to a conH'nient site. 

(:;) Xo fUl'ther ndtive buildings to beo l'ermHted on Railway lall<t, 

6, In l'ullillg togethel' the bOlll'd :::iiI' C. Eliut J'('minti"d the members that thie \\as a critical point 
in the hilltmy of Naitobi1 11ull he asked them to recommenu nuthing "hich they did Qot cOrltlider 
thoruughly bdtitlidctory. 
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7. After much discussion the board decided in favour of draining the pl'&;ell1 site instead of 
moving it, provide(L that the details of the scheme were satisfactory to the Medical authorities and 
provided that the present coolie landies and military linE'S were removed. There appears to have 
been IS good deal of personal feeling shown, and the opposition of the Railway authorities made it 
jrrJpossibJe to discuss the removal of the subordinate homes,. though this was recommended by 
Sir C. Eliot and Dr. Spurrier. In this connection Sir C. Eliot telr,graphed as follo\fs to Lord T.ans
downe on June 22ml: .. A scheme can hardly be succes!>ful if those plincipally concerned aloe 
determined to make it a failure". I enclose herewith It copy of the report of the board together 
with a letter from Dr. Spurrier, in which he states that he signed the recommendations of the board 
with certain reservations. 

8. On July 2nd Lord Lansdowne telegraphed t.o say that he agreed with the conclusion which 
under the circumstances had been arrived at, and he accepted generally the proposals of the hoard. 
His Lordship also consented to It proposal (If Sir C. Eliot's that Dr. Low oE the Sleeping Sickness 
Commission should be J"equested to inspect and report on the town of Nairobi on his way to Entebbe. 
I enclose copy of this report from which it will be seen that the author was of opinion that if certain 
improvem~nts were carried out it would be unnecessary to alter the present sitt'. 

9. Local measures were at once taken in pursuance of the recommendations of the board. The 
:Military officers' bungalows, the Government offices, the jail. the police lilH'S and the Protectorate 
subordinate quarters were removed and re-erected, ",hilst the expenditure of the general drainage 
scheme amI the scheme fOI" a genclal water supply was provilled in the Railway Estimates. 

10. Ou April 1st 1903 Dr. Moffat was appointed P. 1\1. O. of the East Afdca and Ugam1a Protec
torate8, and on May 19th followi)1g he SUbmitted a report in which he described tho state of Nairobi 
as a dangerous one and he cOlluemned the site of the town as very defective. I have the honour to 
transmit herewith a copy of this report. Your Lordship will. perceive that Dr. Moffat disagreed with 
th(\ finding of the bo,u'd held on May 17th and 18th HlO2. As stated by Sir C. Eliot in his despatch 
No. 4.:~8 of September 17th 1903, he was of opini,)n-and this opinion was generally shared by the 
Medical Officers (as opposed to others)-that thfl 1),'st course would have been to move the town (i,e. 
the Hailway subordinates' quarters) out of the plain. Dr. Moffat, like Sir C. Ellot, "regretted that the 
opportunity of the plague was not utilized to carry thrc.llgh this somewhat heroic measure," but they 
both agreed that the time was now past. 

11. Notwithstanding the recommendations of th*! Medical authorities, very little appears to have 
been done towards improving the "anitary condition of the town before June] 903. In that month 
Sir C. Eliot callell II. meeting, at which he preshktl. Dr. Moffat, the P. M. 0., IIr. Rawson, 
the Manager of the Railway, and Mr. Anderson, the Chief Engineer, werE' amongst those present. It 
was agreed ;-

(1) that the present system of drainage was inadequate ~!lId that a better system was desirable; 

(2) that as a prOVisional measure a sanitary gang should bl' formed to sweep the existing drains; 

(3) that the houses ought to be connected with the main drains by pipes. 

12. ~\s a result of this meeting tl16 Uganda Hailway Committee voteu £ 2,000 in June and July 
HlU:l for the purpose of making a concrete invert as a lining to the main drains" 'l'Lis money was 
however not touched. The Manager deferred starting until certain experiments in lime had been 
\!urrieJ out, and the £ 2,000 mergelliater on in a larger scheme. 

13. later in the Yiar (1903) Major Pringle was instructed by the Foreigu Office to proceed to East 
Africa. ~o inspect anll report on the Uganua Railway. In the course of his I"eport. which he submitted 
on Octobor :31st. he urged the Government to further consiller the question of the site of Nairobi "before 
the COllbtruction of numerous builll.ings of a permanent type would pledge them hopelessly to adopt 
tht; town-condemned alike by sanitary engineers and medical experts-as" the site for the future 
capital d East Africa." He suggested that the wisest "course to pursue would be to accept the present 
site as t6mporary only. and to appoint a commission to t!elect a new tlite for the l'e.rmanent township, 
tine to three miles away. An extract of his report is enclosell. 

14. In October 1903 Mr. Currie was appointed Manager of the Uganda Ra.ilway, and four months 
la.te<r Major Will, R.A.M.C., succeedell Dr. Moffat us P. M. O. of the Edbt Africa aIJ.(.l Ugand.l Protec
t01'ateS. Both gentlemen had been instructed by the Foreign Office to report on the township of 
Nairobi. 
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15. Major Will submitted his report in April 1904. He deplored the selection of the site, but. 
gave ~ his opinion that, owing to the enormous expense it wouhl entail, it was too latt- to entertain 
the proposal of moving elsewhere. "Permanent buildings have been erected ," he wrote, "and traue 
and other vested interests have arisen nIl of which would demand compens.Jtion for compulsory 
removal. I do 110t consider the result gained by rpmoval wou"td now be anything like commensuntte 
with the expen~iture it would entuil." Major Will further submitted a scheme for llntinage anu 
made various recommendatIOns, but his estimate was ba.Jed on a wrong hypothesis. I1it! rellort it! of 
interest, and as it is referred to in later papers I enclose a copy herewith. 

16. The Manager in consultution With the P. M. O. then forwarded a memol".mdum for dt'aining 
the Railway Subordinate Quarters, and estimated the amount required at £: 7,500 plut! £ 7,000 for a 
main drain. I enclose a copy of this memorandum. Major Will in another letter stated'that, lit! only 
measures of a practical nature should be advocated, and that anything illvoh'ing a large expenditure 
would be regarded as inopport.une, he considered Mr. Currie's s('heme the most practical solution of 
the difficulty. 

17. Sir C. Eliot resignt'd u few weeks after the receipt of tht'se rf'ports, and I rt'grct to say that 
with the appointment of a new Commissioner they were lost sight of and were never submittt'd to the 
Secretary of State. The sum of £ 7,500 for the drainage of the Railway Subordinates' Quartets was 
nevertheless sanctIOned in Treasury No. 12354-04, and of this amount £ 2,200 had been expended hy 
the 31st March 190,). The work has since then progressed but slowly owing to the difficulties 
experiencf'd in obtaining lime, und it is at present almost at a standstill. 

18. When I assumed charge of the Protectorute in December last I found, as I ha,e rl'pot·tcd 
elsewhere, that the sanitary conuition of Nairobi was in u backward and unsatisfactory state. PlaguIJ 
had been endemic since Sl'ptember 1~05 and <'ne case of enteric had also been reported, whilijt 
dysentery and malaria are very pl'e,alent. When the rainy season'commenced, the whole town was 
practically transformed into a swamp; und an inspection which I made of the Indian and Ilative 
quarters revealed an appalling state of things. I therefore called on Dr. Milne, the Deputy Principal 
Medical Officer, to report (in the absence of Major Will) on the sanitary state of Nairobi townllhip. 
I have the honour to trunsmit herewith a copy of this report with the P. M. O.'s covering leUer. 'l'11Il 
large plan accompanying Dr. Milne's report is 110t quite applicable to the present state of affairs 118 iL 
was drawn up nearly three years ago uml only shows the block plan of sites as then projected-not 
what is in actual eXistence to-day; it is, however, sufficient for the purpose. 

19. We have now been considering, but with little practical result, the question of the drainage 
and sanitation of Nairobi for the last four years. In the meanwhile the town hus conllideruLiy 
increased in size, new shops, hotels and other permanent buildings have been erected on the plain, the 
popUlation is much more numerous, and the resident European community, PaI'Uy living on the pl.lin 
and partly on tht' hill and in PaI'klands, at present numbers some :J80 persons. And plague to u 
certain extent muy be said to be endemic in the plain. 'rhe statt' of affairs revealed by the reporla 
submitted with this despatch can no longer be allowed to continue, the situation must be seriously 
faced and dealt with without further deluy. 

20. Attached is a contoured plan of Nairobi I shewing in colours the portions occupied by the 
val'lOUS communities: that portion of the plan comprised '\\ ithin the dotted blue line is the inhabited 
part of the plain with which this desputch is almost entirely concerned. Railway hill, Nairohi hill 
and Parklands, which are the residential quarters of the official and part of the non-officidl European 
community, ure elevated ground, and the conditions here are quite different from those which obtain 
on the plains. 

21. Station roud, with Victoria roud running parallel to it on the East, Government and Market 
roads, and the Indian bazaar form the business centre of the town. Within this area are situated the 
Gove~nment offices, such as they are, and the European hotels und shops, and on the outskirts are 
located on one side the Railway offices and on the other the jail and police lines. Between the Rail
way subordinates' quarters amI the Indian bdzuar is an open plain, where it '\\as lately propobed to 
build our new Government offices. 

'22. The drainage of this area and the sanitation of the crowded Indian bazaar urc the matters 
which call for urgf'nt attention and remedy. Practically the only efficit-nt surface dr ... in is the 
masonry drain built by the railway running down Government and Station roads. The smaller 
drains in the Railway Subordinate Quarters are useless in their present s1.1te and are blocked by being 
continut'd into unlineu trenches cut mto black cotton soil. During the late rains in April and May 
the whole area was watflr-loggeu und the state of the roads was such that traffic was almost suspended. 
The roads are now being energetically taken in hand, and so far as these are concerned H.e COlll!truc. 
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tion at present heing done should remove all impedimcnta to traffic before the next r.uns are d\V. To 
carry off the st<)J'm waters from this area We requil'c a proper system of drainage; levels are being 
tdken for the drains that are most urgently wanted, but the whole system requires careful and expert 
com;ideration, and the l)resent outlet into the Nairobi river is a source of danger to the public health. 

23. Owing to the want of Urains, private bmlding h.u;; been suspended in a number of c.u;;es, 
bccaulle the building conditions require the owner to connect his drain with the public drains, and 
these in pldees have only been marked out. This has naturally given rise to a great deal of wssatisfac
tion. The ill8anitary I!tate of the Indian Bazaar ill evident from the reports of the P. M. O. and 
Dr. Milne. The latter has taken some photographs showing the dangerous system of ce8spits, which 
of i1.8elf is an aggravating canse of dit;ease, and it is consequently not suprisillg that plRt,oue frequently 
makes its appearance in this quartet'. The question of the removal of night soil, too, is an important 
OUt', and if the town continues to increase largely, Will cause trouble. Probably the best solution 
will be found in Major Will's suggestion of using destroyers. 

21. It is, I admit, too late to conllider the question of moving the town from the plaiDS to the 
higher position along the line some miles to the North. We had the chance in 1£102, and I think it 
w.n a pity th1t we did not do so then as advocated by Sir C. Eliot, leaving the Railway to remain on 
the Nairobi plain as tbey decided to do. 

2,j. What we have now to do hI to make the town as sanitary as we can at the leJilt expense, and 
it i~ hero that expert opinion is necessary •. ,1 do not advocate the spending of large sums of public 
money on a system of perfection, but I do hold that measures are necessary, on the line~ recom
mended by the Medical Officers, to remedy the defects brought to notice III the enclosures to this 
despatch. Otherwise as has been pointed out, we may suddenly find ourselves confronted with a 

disaster. 

26. I do not consider that Xairobi town, from its position on the edge of the Europe.lU settlement 
area, will ever become a city like Johannesburg, or a large commercial centre, for if tberf> is a rapid 
development of industries 01' minerals in any of the llistricta, the centres would sprmg up round them, 
But we shall alwaytl have a town peopled partly by Europeans dlld partiy by Asi.ltics and natives. 
The present l'c:!ident population is about 6,000, with a I.uge daily influx of 11.ltives. Moreover the 
ImrrounJings of the town, the eleVated parts of Railway and Nairobi hills and Parklands, ,,,II form 
the future capital of the Protectomte, and as soon as it is feasible to do so, I want to move most of the 
public officf's remaining in Mombasa to this quarter. We have already here the head-quarters of the 
Military, the Hail way, the Medlcdl, Land, Survey, l!'orest, Veterinary and Agricultural Departments 
and the current office of the Commissioner. Probahly the hest site for our public offices would be on 
the slope of the hill along Club road, but if my request for the services of an expel t Sanitary Engineer 
is fdvourably considerM, I should prefer to defer bUIlding until he has studied the situation. But 
funds are available thi:! year for building a portion of the offices, and I do not wish to dellyand allow 
the JDoney to lapse. 

27. Mr. Grogan bas lately come forwlll'U with Il scbeme for laying out a new townEilip for 
Europeans on his land running along the railway about t"o miles from the Nairohi to"D. This may 
help matters, and I am considering the suggestion. Nairobi town woulu then remain mainly an 
Asiatic aml Native township; but whether this is founu possihle or not does not affect the main 
objects ()f tbis lletll,utch. 

I have the honour to be, 
My Lord 

Your Lordship's most ohedient humble servant 
J. HAYES SADLER. 
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2. R}<;POKT BY THE ASSISTANT D.lPUTY COMl\iISS10NER, NAIROBI AND THE 

ACTING LA1iD OFFICER, TO THE COMMISSIONER FOR LANDS, ON 

pnOPOSALS TO .ACgUlRE THE IlliDIAN BAZAAIl, 

DATED 2ND NOVEMBER, J 906. 

NAIROBI: 

2nd Not'ernLcr, 1906. , 

CONFIDENTIAL. 

In accordance with your im,trnctIons that W~ IlhQuId investi~a[e and estimate the Cost of the 
eomptllsory acquisitIon of the Imlian Bl1zunrj N?jrobi, we have the honour to subnI~here" ith 1l1lleDlO
l'imdum dealing with the subject, tmd giving the elltilDdte required. 

The estimate gives also the pl'obuble v.llue of the hmll re-acquired. and the umount which, in our 
opinion, will be leaIised by the sale of it. 

Against this has to be considel ed the value of the land to be granted to the Inllian le!>sce8 in 
exchange for that which they at present hold. 

In the memorandum we have referred to the total ,-alue of vacant Crown land within the Muni
cipal Area estimated by Mr. G. B. Williams. 

'fhis Bum is £80,000, lmd although bUlled upon current pliees, \\e consider !>ome yeurs \\111 elapse 
before it can be realised. 

We han the honour to be 
Sir 

Your obedient servants, 
C. W. HOBLEY, 

Assistant Dqluty C011lmissirmcr. 
E, L. WARING, 

Acting Land Officer. 
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MEMORANDUM. 

Compulsory ACqllisitiO/f of the iudian Bazaar, Z'{atrobi. 
ESTIMATE OF COST • 

• Indian Bazaar.-
Total No. of Plots 
Total No. of Private Buildings 

Do. Government Buildings 

130 
69 
2 

No. unoccupied 59 
It is estimated that a tot .. 11 of £500 for Front plots aUlI .£400 for Bolck plots will represent thl' 

;tverotge price to be paid for the compu1>ory acquisition of eack plot In\ilt on, and £10' for thoile Dot 
built on. This sum is based upon the fact th:.t a plot of l.md of equal vdlue is to he gIven in exchange 
to each Letlsee involved. 

The following is the total valuation-

G9 Plots with buildings 
59 Plots unoccupied 
Subsidiary acquisition of thl-ee acres on site of proposell 

New Bazaar, and two plots on Nairobi Hill 
Expenses, 5 per cent. 

TOTAL 

Against tho above sum can be placetl the cl-etlit \alue of the land 
acquired as follows :-

130 l~lots, Avel-age price £73, based on Mr. Williams' el>timate 

re-

This credit sum is in respect of the area covel-ed by the Indian Bazaar 
only, and from it mllst be (ledncted the cost of the land to be 
granted in exchange. This may be taken at one-third leavmg the 

£ 8_ d. 
30,000 0 0 

590 0- 0 

1,000 0 0 
1,580 0 0 

3:~,170 0 0 

!l,750 0 0 

credit value at 6,400 0 0 
~It-. Bransby Williams, in his memorandum, dated the 24th September, has estimated the value 

of the whole of the Crown Lands still available for disposal within the Municipal Area_ His esti
mate amounts to £80,000. This sum includes the figure of £!l,750 for re-acq'lired land of the 

Indian Bazaar. 
U is not prC'posed to quel>tion Mr. Williams' figures, but at the same time it may he pointed out 

that the realisation of his estimate would be spread over a number of years-fifteen to twenty_ 
Taking the number of yeru-s at fifteen over which the estimate of £80,000 may be spread, au 

annual return of .£;},333 may be expected. It may be pointed out that at present roughly two-thirds 
of the trade of the town is in the hands of Indians, and it will need a very considerai.lle influx of 
Europeans with capital to realise the amount. Indications at present do not point to this influx as 
certain, or that the sum of £80,000 will be realised. It i~ thel-efore speculatolJ', although based upon 
the current price of property. 

In the foregoing figul"eS nothing has been allowed for possible litig-dtion. 

c. W _ ROBLEY, 
E. J~. WARING, 
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3,. MINUTE OF l\IENTING OF SITES OOM1\1I fTEE AS TO THE EXECUTION OF 

THE WILLIAMS SCHEME, DATED 22ND JULY 1907. 

A meeting of the Sites Committee was held at the Land Commissioner's Office 00 2nd Ju~y, 1!107. 
The following were present :-

The Commissioner for Lands, President. 

The Acting Senior Commissioner. 

The AJting Provincial Commissioner. 

The Manager, Uganda Railway, 

• The Land Officer. 

The Director of Public Works. 

The Executive Engineer. 

:Mr. T. A. Wood. 

The Medical Officer of Health. 

The question first discussed was whether the removal of the Indian Bazaar should be procvedet\ 
with during the present year, in accordance with Mr. Williams' first meihod of dealing with this 

matter, 01' whether Mr. Williams' second scheme should be adopted-I'iz,. allowing this to IJWIlU over 
for the present and P\ltting the Indian Bazaar in a more sanitary condition meanwhile. 

Mr. Currie-moved that scheme No.2 be adopted. Mr. Wright seconded this. 

Mr. Ross moved as an amendment that" in view of the strong representations that have constantly 
been made during recent years as to the desirability of moving the Indian Bazaar from its plcscnt 
site, and of the sanction indicated in the current estimates for the expenditure of a sum of £8,000 Cor 
the acquisition of the site, this meeting wishes to express the opinion that the acquisition "houM he 
proceeded with, and that the abandonment of this opportunity will be a matter for labting rt'grct in 
following years, and that scheme No.1 should be adopted ". 

Mr. Espeut seconded this. 

On a vote 2 members voted for the amendment and 6 for Mr. Currie's proposal which was there· 
fore carried. 

Mr. Currie next proposed that the following steps should be taken for the carrying out of the 
scheme involved in his motion-Vlz:-

" The roads and drains of the new Indian Bazaar site ; 

" The preparation of the new native location site; 

" The drainage of the new Government buildings site; 

" The laying of the 9 inch pipe (flushing water main) ; 

.. 'fhe improving of the roads and drains North and South of Government Road." 

Mr. Wright seconded this motion, which was carried min. con. 

It was further proposed that steps should be taken with as little delay as pOI!sible for pslahIit,hing 
the new Native location and the new Indian Bazaar an'1 this was agreed to unanimously. 

The Medical Officer of Health m,ked what steps in the opinion of the meeting should be taken, in 
view of the adoption of Mr. Williams' second scheme, to put the present Indian Bazaar in a belter 
sanitary condition. The meeting decided that this question might be left over until it is seen how 
matters progress towards the establishment of the new Bazaar. 

Mr. Currie then stated to the Committee that he propobcs to reconstitute the distribution of the 
Railway Subordinates' quarters, so that the Indian Subordinates shall live ')n the sites neapcst to the 
Station Road, and the site nearest to the Railway i.e., the northern portion of the sitt., shall he occu· 

pied ~y White Subordinates. 

Mr. Ourrie accepted Mr. Wood's suggestion as a good one that a strip of lanll near to tbe Go'\'erLo 
lDent Road shollld be kept for a better class of buildings. 



Mr. UoblE'Y proposed that after these recommendations had been submitted to Hill Excellency, 
and approveu by him, Mr. WIlliams' rt'port be no longer regarded as Becrt't, and further-that the 
private land situated within the bounds of the site of the new Indian Bazaar be acqnired as BOon 
as 11ossiLle. 

TheBe proposals were agreed to unanimously. 
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.4. REPORT BY SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON TH~ REPORT NO.3 HEREOF 

DATED JOTH JULY J907. 

A Committee consisting of the following cfficers met totIay at the office ot Ilis Exrellency the 
(lovernor to consider the report of the Nairobi Sites Committre and the Jetter of the Director of 
Public Works on its proposals :-

Thd Acting Senior Commissioner. 

The Commissioner for Land. 

The Manager Uganda Railway. 

The Principal Medical Officer. 

'l'he Acting Provincial Commissioner. 

The Land Officer. 

The Executive Engineer. 

Ail the Principal Meuical Officer hau not been present at the meeting of the Sites Committu be 
was asked to give his views. He sdiu that ha.ving reguru to the previou8 sanitary hibtory of Nail'obi 
anu all that hall been written thereon, also to the strongly expressed opinion of MI'. William", it 
would be a pity not to auopt the first sche!p.e of complete expropl'iation of the Indian Bazaar. 

In the di3cussion it was pointeu out that we were quite in the dark as to the 8um of money that 
would be needed for such expropriation, anu that it might be a much more costly scheme than 
Mr. Williams anticrpateu. Tt was adueu that the la)ing out of the new Indian Bazaar and prepara
tion of its roads and drains, were an essential preliminary to the moving of the old Bazaar, and money 
must first be spent on these objects. 

It was also urged that the works recommended by the Sites Committee Were all of importance liS a 
part of Mr. Williams' scheme, and untIl the new Native Location was formed we could not I'eally ueal 
properly with the Bazaar question. 

Moreover the state of Nairobi durmg heavy rain is so bad that we ought to do something to\\urds 
the improvement at all events of the parts North and South of Government noad. 

The flushing water main was also most necessary. 

After some discussion the following scheme was agreed to :-

The sum of £8,000 having been allotted for the expropriation of the Indian Bazaar, this amount 
shoulll be set apart for laying out the new Bazatl.r, and the balance if any paid in compensation 

Instead of spending the whole of the £12,000 allotted for the main intercept'ing sewer, on that 
project, part of the money sllOuld be diverted to the followilJg most important objects :-

1. Laying out and draining to some extent Ihe new Native Location, and the sites of the 
Government buildings to be erected this year. 

2. Flushing water main. 

3. Some improvement in the roads and drains in thl' neighbourhood of Governm~nt Road. 
The balance if any to be spent on the commencement of the main intercepting sewer. 

NAIROBI: 

10th Ju1U,l!J07. } J. MONTGOMERY, 

Commissioner for Land. 



5. REPORT BY 1'H.; LAND RANGER ON THE INDIAN B~\ZAAIL 
DAn:D 8TH DFCI:.MUt.l{ 191 I. 

1. It ill ullneccf!sary more than to briefly sUlumarise the pI'occedings Icading Ul) to this 
valuoltion. 

'J 12~ plots, each t~ feet fl'ontage and IOU feet depth were lcatled by the CI'own .IS an Indian 
Bolzolal' (in the leases to Jeevdnjl'e, for o!l~l years, in all other II:'lLl!es fOI' ,;(1 years), ill all cast's th(' tl'rm 
udting fl'OIll 1st June, 190:1. 

In audition, two 3re I'eserved foi' a Police 8tation, makiug the totdl vlot~ ill the I3dz,L3r, 130. 

a, The r",utal resel'veu to the CI'own is Rs. 2! pel' plot pel' anllUm. 

-I. In 1~I07, l\fto. G. BI'ausby Willidll1s btl'ongly condemned the insanltolry state of tho Bolzaar, and 
rl'COllllllellded its removal to 3 site on Rolc", COUl'se ROold and Duke 8treet . 

. \11 etltimate of the C08t of acquisition ot the entile Bolzaal' was pI'epared in NOHHnher, I!J06, "VlliC 
wOl'ked out at £2Ii,770. 

The negoti'ltio11~ fOI' the relnovoll of the Bdzaar IU'C most concisely summarised in MI'. !Barton 
Wright's repOI't, tlated the Hith June, Inn, pages 4 to 10. 

:i. I fiml that the stt'uctUl'al value of the huildings at prl'sent existing in the Bazaar is t20,.'>26, so 
that PI'cBUUlillg :-

(1) that plott! of equal value elsewhere will be grunted to c,\ch of th!}-{J1Clll'Jlt plot holders so 
that 110 compensation will haye to be made for lant!, ant! 

(2) that litigation is not unlluly expensive and call be CO\ erell undel' Uw 10 per cent cow
pulsory purchase, 

I ma"e up the estimate of the cost of lellloval as follows :-

E,~lilluttc 11/ t'/J,~t oj'l'elllUt'IilU Imim/t B(tzaal' 110m .is present site to some other fJile. 

(1) Pr("ql'llt ~tr",.tllral t'llille oj' bl/lld/ll{jll-

c~clutlilllZ (1) .\griculturaIOffices 

(2) Game Warden's Office ... 

(3) Police ~tation 

(-1) Je",Yanjee Market 

(5) Mohammedan Mosque ... 

£2,100 .. . 

562 .. . 

(Ii) 2 fmhstalltiai Gotlowns near the l\Iosque 1,814 ... 

(2) COIlljI/'/I8(l/jolt /1)1' l)ollijJlIUul'Y PllrdUl..~1}-

Loss of tl'ade durmg removal, 10 per cent. of 

(3) C,J/IIjI"IIIJalilJlt )01' luss oj' rellts by sttb-leltillfJ-

£4,476 ... 

... £20,526 ... 

This is l'xtraordin.l.rlly high; nearly every holder sub-lets, and the 
minimuDl rental is 2U pel' cent. per allnum on structural value. 

Allowing ti mouths for removal 10 pel' cent. on ... £20,526 ••• 

(-1) Cust ofpr"jI(l/,iuU, metalilflU alld drallllllg lIelL' sile--

::;ay' ... 

(5) Cost of II'U/'t'{'Y alld In eJ,ari"fJ lIell) deedlJ-
130 plots less'; used by Government 
125 plots @' £~~ 

20,526 

2,052 

'2,0.')2 

1,000 

375 

.£26,005 
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Brought forward 

Le88-
Value of materials capable of being used in re-construction. In 

the ordinary cou~se of events I should have· said 10 per cent. 
but in this Bazaar I doubt if anything more than 5 J?er ccnt. 
would be realised; say £20,526 @ 5 per cent., cost exclusive 
of exceptions in item 1 • ", 

In addition, snpposing it was deemed necessary to aC(juire sub
items 4, 5, and 6 of item (1), there would be a furtht'r expendi. 
ture of £ 4,476 

Plus 10 per cent 447 
Plus cost of deeds and 13l1fvey ~ plots @ £3 2! 

Total estimated cost .... 

.£ 26,005 

l,02G 

-l,9H 

.£ 2!l,926 

6. It h:ts been argued th1t as a further set off against this figure of roughly £30,000 it wouh! 
be fair to cllculate the price to be r~ceiveLl from the sale of th(>se reverted plots. Such an argument 
is, however, unsound, as the valuat.ion is blSed on the f.let that plots of equal value are being sub
stituted. If the plots are not of equal value then a further item of "Compensation for decrease in 
value of substitutei plots" would have to he added. 

7. This is a very large sum of m()uey. and I venture most retlpl'ctfnlly to snggest that the benefit. 
to be gained IS not worth it. The question naturally arises, "Why IS it necessary to rewove th" 
present Bazaar?" I have asked this question of a gr'eat number of people, and find there are t\\O 

reasonS given:-

(1.) It (the Bazaar) is insanitary and therefore a menace to any surrounding European plots. 

(2.) It is not desirable to hl.ve Indian shops in close proximity to European Traders. 

8. Taking this second obJection first, I have never been abllO to obtain a really satisfactory I;eason' 
why it is not desirable. I believe in fair competition neither party cuts into the other to any great 
extent. It is arguecl that the IndiJ.n living expenses are much less, and therefore he can afford to 
undersell the European, but on comparing gl'ocerles, for example, I find although the price lists 
differ the European gives discount which the Indian does not. 

It is also said that Messrs. Mackinnon, e. g. erect an expensive stone building at a large capital 
outlay, whereas the Indian carries on in a tin shanty, but presumably this stone building attracts a 
certain class of customer which are rather shy of the Indian tin buildings, and further Messrs. 
Mackinnon save in cost of maintenance. Further if this proximity is a menace, apart from sanitation, 
then the site selected by ~h. Williams does not remove this menace, and a site should be reserved 
much farther away from European Settlement, e. g. near the Offensive Factory Sit~s, or possibly on 
the East of the Fort Hall Road and North of the Race Course. 

It practically resolves itself, therefore, into. sanitation. 

9. In regard to. sanitation, I do not consider any very gr'.lat auvantage is going to. IJe gained by 
shifting over to Duke Street. True, it has this very great adyantage of being able to stal'l absolutely 
afresh, also there is a deep level drain running through the site. As against that the Bazaar is not 
being removed any farther from the centre o.f the Town, and has the diEadvantage of being placed to 
the windward of the European business quarter ill stead of to leeward as at present. 

10. I believe one of the great causes of the present insanitary state of the Bazaar is brought 
about by the Indian custom of washing after defecatio.n, and in consequence the ordinary bucket 
which provides ample acc9mmodation for several Europeans is hardly sufficient for more than one 
Indian, with the result that the ground is saturated with urine effluent. 

11. Added: to the above the Indian land speculator finds it of infinite advantage to hold up 49 out 
of the available 1:l8 plots (or 3896 of the available Bazaar space) in order to get a tremendon.sly ine 
cl,'eased rental on the remainder at a less capital expendIture in Imilding. 
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12. In this the Govel'Dment have, to certain extent, aided by very prOIJerly refusing IJ¥liall plots 
elsewhere, with the result that the poorer shopkeeper is forced to sub-rent from the Bazaar, and the 
working artizan to sleep there. 

13. Supposing the Bazaar is removed to the present suggested site, I see no means by which we 
can cOllJ}Jel the whole of thi!! site to be built upon, ,mu bO in any way mitig-,de the present congestion; 
us a matter of fact, the principal idea of removal is that an efficient che<-k may be exercised on over
crowding, 

14. I venture, therefore, most humbly to suggest that the necessity for removing the Ddzaar is 
not proved, and that it should be allowed to remain on its present site. 

15. 'fhat if this is agreed to, it will be necel-sary to carry out MI'. Wilhams' recommendations 
com.r-rised in sub-paras I, 2, 3, 4 & 5 on pages 2J & 2;; of his report, viz:-

(1.) The insanitary hack premises would bave to be condemned and demolif:lhed. 

(!!.) The present excessive overcrowding would have to be put a stop to. 

(3.) The courts and back areas would have to be paved. 

(4.) New and sufficient latrine accommodation would have to be provided in all the houses. 

(5.) A new system of drains would have to be laid. 

Hi. POI'Lions of items 4 & 5 will have to be borne by Gov('rnment; 1 feel very lliffident about 
llamlDg th(' probable cost, but I should t~ink £ 5,OGO woulll be an outside figure. 

17. I would recommend, in order to induce further buildings to be erected, that immediate action 
he taktn in continuation of the Notice served in September, 1907, on all plots not yet built upon 01' 

on which buildings do not comply with the stipulation. 

In the leases a covenant is inserted, in the case of Mr. Jeevanjee that "he shall forthwith erect 
solid stone buildings with iron roofs" ,and in all other leases" to forthwith erect a building of 'wood 
and iron on a solid stone foundation." 

The action I :,;uggest is that double rent be ut-manded until such time liS the IIpproved building is 

completed. 

18. Further, as a help towards removing the excessive overcrowding, I would suggest that the 
}Iunicipality ('rect on the site adjoining the Jee"\,IIDjee Market an Indian "Arcade" for small shop
keepers in soft and hardware (not vegetables or meat.) I found in the course of Il,ly inspection that 
a small tailor would pay as much as Rs. 10/- pel' month for the privilege of using the space occupied 
by two sewing machines. My sugge~tion is to ert-ct a buillling about 300' lung and about 5U' wide 
which shall baY{' a "ell lighted central avenue 20' wide With lock-up shops on either side about 15' 
square, to be sub-let to the small trader. 

If properly run, it should pay for it:,; own upkeep, sinking fund and cost of supervision. It could 
be opened at G a. m. and closed at 8 p.m. 

This shouhl do away with the overcrowding hy day. £.1 ,500 l-hould COYer the initial cost of this 

building. 

19. To do away with the overcrowding by night and to supply bleeping accommodation for the 
~mall "hol,keerels mentioned in larllgralh 1~. m:.d alEO the Dl'Ir.fItUS aJtizar.s Fond carpEnters in 
Nairobi, I would recommend a scheme of Municipal Landies on the t-ame lines as adoptfd in the 

Uganda. Railway. 

The situat.ion I suggebt it; eitIll'r neal' the new Gdol and Natiye Location, or near the Native Market 
ell Ngara Road, the form('r for IJl'efel'ence. 

The Municipality 01' GOH:1'nment to erect the Landit-s and collect rent therefor. 

NAIROBI: } ARTHUR C. TANNAHILL. 

Btl, December, 1911. L!lud Ranger. 
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Lalld 0 tJicer, 
.\~ per instructioll:! receiv('(l throngh the S('cl'etariat, I pl·r:mnally inflpectell, mcasllred np llnd 

v,llucI[ every hUlltlmg' in the ~,liI'obi lld/.ddr, allli utt,ll'h my It'vOl t bpl't·to. 
I mndl rl'gl'l't the del'l)' in cOlllpld1lJg this rl'}lol't, hilt quite ,a1'al t from the fact thdt the "dlu,ilion 

illyolves the workllJg nut of un imllll'lll;e \OitUlltJ Hf figUlc!', the ORlcl;' dmiug' ~our dh~en(c on lea"c 
h,IS betl1 nOl/llcd with au unpreceuented .lInoullt of urgent \\olk, .md I ba\'e ht'en forced in lOll' 

secJuence to put. tbis repol t to ont' bilk 

NAIROBI: } ARTHUn C. TANNAHILL, 

9th lJaelllhor, 1913. La-nd Ra II[JN'. 

R~tlll1atl'd Gun'llImml E,rjl('lIdit/l1'(' to Jlllt the lwrsf'1It Ba;Ula1' illt" a sallifrrr!l comlitirm anrl 
prol'lfle "/)Il~I/IU affAlllllllOda[1II1I lUI [mlwIIs, 

I To hl' .lIll1el\,cd to L,lllll Hangt'l"::; I'l'JIOI t of 8/12jlIJ1l.) 

Paragraph 
in L. R's. 
report, 

IG 

17 

1~ 

HI 

Det.dl", 

Nt,W l!,}stem of Dr.linage anti LatJ'ine Accommodation. 

Pen,litll's fOI blcach of hUlhling cowm\llt~ in the leal!e--say 4,; 
plots @ Us, 24/- edcb, ... 

IlHli,lIl Allalle ;~Oo' ftmg ':;0' "itle to llu'olllmouate 40 lock up 
l'hops, Retl,ipts fl'om say au continually let @ £.j per 
annum eacb. 

LantliR .IS lh;iug 1lu.lltel6 for Indian ~\rt1zant;. Each unit to 
contdin 2 rooms t'uch 12' x 1!', front vCland.lh, huck ver:m· 
tlah IIllcl f-tore Ii' x 6', kitchen IMlh room anti l~, C, SI"H:'n 
units to make olle block !18' loug' by lill' dl'CP "hidl aUow::! 
for a yurd Hi' x U', 7 blocks lllaking !:I units which would 
VI'obllbly be used by at lem,t 147 l)eoVII:'. Ueceipts flom 
b"Y :~,j blocks continually occupil"u @ £ 8 IJt'r IInnum each. 

E:-:timatt'tI 
Expeutliturt'. 

.£ 
a,OOO 

Nil. 

l,.jlJl) 

EstImated 
Income from 
such eX}len. 
lliture per 

annUlIl. £--_ . 
Nil 

72 

1':;0 

2AO 

----1---
£ 9,6.iO £ 502 

5 NOTE:-The estimatell expenditure for remo\'ing the n.lzaar to anotber site is .£ 2~.'26 
flom wbich no revenue would be derhed 

NAIRObI! } .• \UTHUR C. TANN.AlIILL, 

6U. Deumlm,1912. Land Ra/lger. 
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6. RU'ORl BY SPE~LAL COliMITn.J:: FOLLOWING ON REPORT NO.5 

HEREOF. DATED<23RD APRIL 1912. 

\VrCH RELATIVE MINUTE BY THl': PRINCIPAL MJ::DICAL OFl'lCt.R, 

DATED 9TH FlmRUARY 1912. 

ASIATIC, BAZAAR, NAIROBI. 

PO.JJ.llll'l'EE wflsiJJtmg (1/' the liunt.Jw·((ble tlte P, Ul'/I1l ial CUllllltlssioner. r.:kaulba. (J1r. HubUy) 
In lltr Cftal/'; lhe Laud O!!lfcr.,'Jlr. R.Bar/un IVI'I!}ltt; till: Prll/ujla[ Medl(al O(JIUI', Dr . .I/111le; 
Jlr!1I1fJcn oj' tllf' JIlllliCipal Colltmittre. ~l1e8Sl's. Allen. Bayldon and Beaton. AI.so pre.setli :-llte '1'0/1 n 

Clcrl;, .III'. IValJJult; and tlte Land Rangrr, Mr. Tanl/alafl. 

0\\ H1g to thtl f.lCt that the .hmtic lantI-holder finu~ It to lu~ advantage to keep uudewloped Reason Qf 

·l:l flut uf the avail.1hle 12S plutt! in the present Indian Bazaar. it apIJe,ull, from endcllte bdol'e the 
('Ollllllith'e, that lL popul.1tioll of ·3.000 peuple is crowdeu into 7!1 plots e.1ch 2l'ift. by lOUft., 01' all al'ea 
of ,j'!I:1 acre~ excluding roads. un whICh theI'e is only one double t-toreyed bUlluillg (recently C1·ected). 

WIth few exceptiolUl the:;e uUllding'l! al'e constructed of either lOughly faced "tunc helli together 
\\ ilh lIllll! 01' 1ll0l!t infl·rio!' awl worn out COl'I ugated iron, ::,upported on u wood fl umewc)\'k of jlll!lt 
/:>ulliclelll ,,;tl'ength tu !!l1ppUJ·t the iron. 

• Nu'JI~. l'akton frOID the Cen.ulI rctUl'lld a~ f.1I as pOKbluIo, wIuch ICtUill1I alc behc\cu to bc ulHlercbtlm,\tuJ. 

2. The evidence befOle the COlllmittee proved that in thi~ grussly ClH'lcruwtlc,IlIr('a the !.tel, of 
!;,t1l1talion und habit~ of the occnpant!! had maue the SIteS insanitary ill the extremc; 1:>0 much so as to 
he all ever present wellace tu the health of the whole tOWll. 

a. That the Municipal Regul.1tions ill rct'pett to l!.1Il1tatlOn amI Public Heulth h.1' c not bL'eH rigidly 
f'ul'tJl'ccli up to the prt'8ellt ill the existing bazaar because it ha~ bccn felt th.!t a gI.I\C amI ullJu~hti.lble 
hal'll~hil' would be illtilctell on many of the uccupallh; (chiefly lodger~ ot the IJuoJ:er dJ"'be~), \\hu ",ould 
b~ tlll'IWI! out mto the streets with no pOSSIble chance of findmg lodging elsewhltl·e. 

t. Th.lt ihis Committee cUllsiders the alC'" of the present bazaar is inadequ.lt~ to pro\ ide for ploper 
8unitnry accolUlllodation fOI' the present occupants, am! allows of no expan~ion. 

.j, This COlI1mittee h.1s titudiel! very carefully the PI inclIJ.lI Medical Officer's report dated 
1.;lh FcbrulU'y H1l2, (annexure A),',vhich confirms anu sticngthens the opinion aheady helt! by the 
COlllmittee, and in CU!Hlel}UenCe thereof il! unalllmou!>ly of opinion that, "IJ sllth (I l1,-ltet/le 111 z,'Uall!/ 

(l/ld fllulltciall!/ j!o •••• ,Ue. tht· leCOmmel1uations of the Medical authority should he put into enect in 
their ~·nth·ety. I. e. thut lin A::;iatic Quarter shall be declared and that no Asiatic l!hall be allowed to 
rrside 01' tl'mie out::;ide that al'ea, 

G. .\.rising ont vf thi::; general lec01llmemiation, WhICh it must be clearly understood is put 
forward only on the supposition that it is "Iegall!/ ctJld finallcially pOSSible ", the Committee makes 
bhe following recullllnemidotion :-

(It) That ::,nch ASIatic Qual'tel' :.hall be confilll'tl to land E.1st of the line colom'cd blue on 
attached pl.m A, and North and KIst of the Uganda Rdoilw.1Y Main Line. 

overcrowd· 
Ing In prc5on.t 
ba.l,mr 

Reason for 
i.n~amtary 
btate of pre 
bont hd.laar, 

RCdSOIlS "hy 
Public 
lie 11th Ito"
UI,ltions " 
have not 
bcell en· 
forced. 

Are.L or 
pl'estmt 
b.Lzaar 
ID.Ldequate 

p.76, 
ltecommend
dtlon to 
forol an
Aijlatlc 
QU.lrtCI'. 

Position of 
plOpo~cd 
A'llatIC 
Quartel. 

(fJ) Thdt "itilill thi~ .Asi.1tic Quul'ter a new Asi.1tic b.lz,ml' shJII be surveyed and planned in such ~;~l:~tlc 
manner' as to allow of expansioJl. b.1za.lr. 

(a) Th.l~ this ba~,1ll1' bhall be sitt1.lte :-:louth of Thika Tramw,IY, on the East side of the Ug.1nd./. 
Hdoll\\,IY l\I.1ill Lull', opposIte to, but s<'p.1rated uy the rail\\ay from, the .Afl·ic.111 QU.1Itel· 
(t'id/: pl'lll A). 

XOIE --Tho bltC ~uggcbted by Mr. llHUlbhy "Tdh.lIllS W.l>i carefully colI~Idtl1ed; but thIS CODllmttce i9 'Un.lw, 
lUou~Iy ot 0PUIlOIl that it is bru ely ~uflicICnt for the pi Cbent neeus. and allows of no cxpanbloD 10 the fotolO. 

(d) l'J'o'itled that those .\bhltic~ already actu.1l1y trading on or holding plot::! in GO\el'nment 
HO'lti. ~t"tion Ro.td. Victol'i.l ~treet am! ~ixth Avenue be allowed to carry Oil busin~s on. 
such plots as heletofol'e; but not el~ewhere in the European Quarter. 

(I') Provided allm that the Goverllment sh.lIl ret.1111 the powl'r to allow tholle .AsiatIcs, whoi* 
, mode of Ih,jug' conforms with EUl'Opedll st • .IIllldrds, to rebitie and carryon their business 
within the European Quarter. 

POHihon of 
propobed 
new ASlo.ltlC 
8.lzaar. 

ExemptIon 
of certam 
AS18tICS. 

Further 
exemption 
of cortain 
asiatics. 
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Scheme tor 
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t Cost of 
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e~4 ) 
(.f) That if necessary legislation be introduced prohibiting the tr I • .sfer, except mQrtis causa, to 

an Asiatic of any land within the European Quarter. 

(g) That no person or company other thm Asiatic shall be allowed to reside or hold land in the 
Asiatic Quarter. . 

7. This Committee desires to call special attentIon to the following advantages which, iuter alta, 
will accrue from the formation of an Asiatic QUdrter. 

(a) T.he segregation of Races considered so urgently necessary by the Principal Medical Officer. 

(b) The removal of a plague spot from the centre!of the European Quarter. 

(c) The opportunity of causing a new bazaar to be created on approved sanitary lines on a l [ean 
site. 

Cd) The expansion of the European Business Quarter on approved lines which the removal of 
the present Indian bazaar would allow and which will be urgently requi/'NI in the 
immediate future. 

XOTE -In regard to eXpanijlOn, It bhould be noted that at pre~ent the European Dusiness Quarter I. bemmep 
In between the RaIlway Subordmato Quarters ou the South, the Railway on the 'Vest, the Indian D,lzaar on 
the NOith doud Governmc:nt Road on the Ea~t. ThiS E3I!tern bound"ry 18 cap"ble of a slight extcnHlon 
towards the Nairobi River, but the present trend of busmes8 hes all III the apposite directIOn. 
Tho l.md unalienated beiug hatched in blue 011 the attached pIau. A. 

(fJ) The opportunity which this suggested site will give for forming a location suituble for the 
erection of bungalows and proper sleeping accommodation for Asiatic artizans and olhers. 

ti. The -Committee iJ dWdre it may be urged that this recommenddtion to removll the nuzaar to 
the outskirts of the town will impose an unjustifiable hardship on the Asiatic shopkeeper, but the 
Committee feels that such a contention cannot be maintained in the face of the following facts, ~iz:-

(a) That practically the entire business of the smaller Asiatic shopkeeper (which cla3s has Leen 
ulmost the entire cause of the insanitary state of the present Buzaar) is derived froUl 
natives, and that within the next few months all natives other than domestic servants 
will be removed to the African location. That far from a hardship Leing imposed upon 
this class of Asiatic a real financial benefit will accrue by placing them in a Bazaar adjacent 
to the dwelling places of their customers. 

(b) That in regard to those Asiatic firms who cater fori the European trade mauy of them 
already hold business plots in Government Road and Sixth Avenue, and in regard to the 
few who do not, provision has been made in sub-sections D. and E. of para. 6. 

9. That this Committee puts forward the following scheme as, in their opinion, an equitable basis 
of compensation for compulsory removal to the Asiatic Quarter, and recommend that if not already in 
existence legislation should be introduced to make the proposal effective. 

(a) The buildings on the existing Asiatic plots as shewn in pink on the attached plan ~\ to be 
comptdsorily acquired. 

(b). Each of the present plot-holders to surrender his lease and receive in exchange a new lease 
for his plot, which shall contain a clause excluding any but a European from trading or 
residing on the plot. 

N. B.-This proceedmg muy not be necessary If legi~latlOn as recommended in para, 6, Bub-sectioD F ia brought 
. into foree. 

(c) A plot of standard size in the proposed new Bazaar to be granted to each of the present 
plot-holders. 

(d) Compensation to be paid for the cost of removal and loss of earnings during removal. , 
10. The Committee estImates that the cost of carrying out this proposal will be £ 83,100. 

Cost of com- 11. Should it not be possihle to acquire buildings without the land they stand on, the Committee 
i~~~::ment. estimdtes the cost of compUlsory acquisition of buildings and sites at £ 184,711. 

Method of 
valuutlOn. 

12. This figure has been arrived at in Cabes where no recent sales have determined the value by 
adopting the annual rental as the basis of valuation. 
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The buildings in each case have been measured and valued, and 1096 on their structural value has 

been taken as the letting val ue. 

The balance after deducting the Jetting value of the buildings from the total renidl receit'ed is 
considered as ground rent, and capitalised at 20 years purchase. 

13. The·Committee wishes it to be noted that these rentals must hI:' considered as inflated for the Rentals 
inftated. 

reasons stated in para. 1 ante and not in true proportion to the values of European plots in the vicinity 
as borne out by recent sales. 

U. Further the Committee wish it to be understood that in the event of land and buildings being 
acquired, although the site value under ·its present conditions has been estimated at roughly £. 100,000, 
it would be impossible to realise that amount except by a judicious series of sales extending over a 
considerable period of years; but the demand at present existing is sufficient to justify the belief 
that an immediate sale of a limited portion of the 'land recovered would realise a sum which would 
materially decrease the amount required for compensation. 

1,). The Committee is of opinion that, owing to the large capital sum required immp,diately to 
carry out such major works as the completion of the Williams scheme of sanitation, the re-imburse
ment of the cost of the water scheme, the construction of new roads, etc., (an estimated minimum 
expenditure of £ 50,000), it is absolutely impollsible for the finances of the town to bear any portion 
of tho burden of thi:l acquisition, and, if the lIcheme is to be carried out, Government aSbistance will 
be required. 

16. This Committee desires to place on record that they have not made the foregoing resolutions 
without first considering at great length various alternative proposals whereby a saving in exp en dlture 
could be effected; but they have come to the conclusion that such alternative proposals would hardly 
mitigate the present evil and certainly would not eratlicate the insanitary state of the bazaar, and they 
unanimously endorse the opinion of the Principal Medical Officer in para. 11 of his report, L'iz :
.. that if any radical improvement is to be effected, and not a policy of tinkering, the question 0 

wholesale removal mUllt be faced ". 

11. In conclusiou the Committee desire to recol'll their indebtedness to the Land R,mger 
Mr. Tannahill for the services rendered by him throughout the course of their deliberations. The 
ardbous work of collection and arrangement of all the facts and figures in the Report has fallen entirely 
to Mr. Tannahill and has been carried out by him with a thoroughness and mastery of all the details of 
the problem, which call for specidl acknowledgment. 

Nairobi, 23rll April 1912. 

C. W. HOBLEY, 

R. B. WRIGHT, 

A. D. MILNE, 

B. G. ALLEN, 

R. C. BAYLDON, 

D. BEATON, 
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Conclusion. 



r ~hN01'E bY'TItE PRlNCtpAL\M~rnc.\L OFFICER O~ TAE RE1\~~AL OFf~ElrODELLlNG 
• Of THE INDIAN BAZAAR ' : 

1. Oonsideration of lhill qUI:!~li(Jn of I I:!ll1Odelhng lbe Bdzadf at once bl ing& forward the \Cry 
pt'l tlnr'llt qnestion of How tuid '1'0 'Wbat 'J<:xtl:!llt can banitd!'y improvcments be ('fleeted 110 as tu 
1n/tn" wrthin l'cusonable co.:!t, "h,lt ~h. 'WIlliam!!, in his Bcpm't, dl.lracterisc8 liS •• the 'ery little 

'" \\ ith 1\'hich, from a sanitary 1'0)l1t of \'lew, it HI possihle to expl't':;'! even a qlL1Iifit!ll IMtisCdction, lUuch 

that it I~ 1j(>~e~S,lI'Y to condemn, aud bome thingd tholt call only be con~idel cd ali a tWugel' tn t be 

cOllllJllllnty "-t.) hrin~ such IL IUl'Hl st,lte of lUatterl:! into conf.llmity with tbe lltandartl of fldlllt.UY 

l'efol'lll dem.Huled now-d-d.lY:l of cvel,y tl'oPICdl town, 

:!, In l!IOIl, hefOl~ the advent lit Mr. WilhdlUs-thtl eXl ... I't !!I:!ut Hut by tht> <.:oloulIIl OJlict' to 
a IVlill un the IllllltJ.tion IIf N,tit'ohi-I IItuuiell the questiOn of the remudelling 01' lemohll tlf tlle 
In<lull Rill \;11' a-l thol'Qughly a'l I coull\. "'fhtl conclusion I -then came to wa~ that ttl rcml"lcl' would 
lllvulve t'uch Lit ,I:otlC ml'J~\U'l!,; allli im}lpl'll ::.0 m,IllY interests that the beUer ;md more ,'(ollomic 
l'l'opu.;itillll "'",I" to aolvotate removal to a l\('W sih', It ',ould be WiliCI' to COWl11l'UCe 1I(.'el:lh on It nt'w 
::llle,' IIUlI" ... ·!' tlll\~ tiw l'UIL'" alit! 1'I'gU\.lhllllt! \,Iiu UUWll Were pI'opell)' Cdl'licli IIut, Ihan til 1H1lhl"lll~ 

entol ce (If it could Ill' .Imlc) ~ hut 'woul.l lll'l'!'ar to he tht'il' vel-alious prol il>iolltl on 1111 l'xidlillg 

'r:-tate of lllattl'l'~, 

:\. jII'. 'VllhalIl~. l\~ a l'et:!ult of 1111:1 'illVe:lti!,l'ationl'l, detinitcly recolllUlentil'd the J elllU\ dl or lhe 

RllI,lur it'om Ih! present site, 
f. ~'~,llll, Inst )UUI', ill l\l~ Il:POI't nn till' uuthr{',t1"of lliagut'i thIJ Acting Principal MI'.lilal Olficl'r 

<In'.,\ ,Ittclltioll to the Ilccc~ity fOil thl' rellloval of the 13.1Zaal', 01' its "'whole'ldle l'ellJotldhng, 1,rlo(l'l

abl~ the tormer". 

,i. ..:\t the jJl'l'8t-'tlt day I :,It't! IlU 1'ellbOll to 11l!J(lify the lOllc1uf>lUn cnUle tu ti ~l'al'l! ug-n, "~I. :-tltat 
tIll' '1'('lIlflc!t,J}mg ot, thp Baz:ml' is ,wi it pl'act!c,lhle sclwlIle. To tlo this hdthlfaclulil~. u11l!ulutd,. 
l1'elJ('~~ltl'y imilJ t1\'clllellhl would bavt' ,to be cIIlTietl out, 'IJiz :-

(1) IllS,\llltm'y bdck pl'emi::;es demolish~;(l. 

(2) excmlt!i ve o~I'crowtlillg put a 'Ktop ttl, 

Non. -The est,luIi~hm"nt of" n.ltlvc IOLolt"," will undoubtedly have a great Influence in removing 
'the p,\I'n~itlC AfJlc.LIIM lI"ho hang al.uut the Indiull 'lIbl t. but won't louch lI\ercrolld,"g of 
, llUlmnM 

(3) the paving of courts and iJdck are,\li, 

(I) new anu sullicient latl'ille accommodation provitleu. 

(,31 new urains and sewel s, 

'.the above ale wlMt MI', Wllhmn<; com,iucrcll essential; I woulll go further and add, 

(li) ,\ Ctll'tam standard of cUllstruction of building heing ohserveu, rat prouf plinth and fi'lora 
(Ml far as pl'actieahle) in place uf tht! present flimsy Cl'tlctions; and btringcnt IJuildlllg 
l'egulatiolltl. 

G. Tn puHhe'llJ\,Iit\'I' plailily, short of wlcckmg and gutting cach huilding uUlI re-erectillg it, I 
do nuL Bee how ,these iInplo'Vcmel1lS arc to be eflected, N 01' do I suppose that the losses and expcn~ell 

wuulLl be chccrHttly btfl ne by the owners. 

7, .Another factor which influences me ag,linst the retention of the Indian B.l.l,tal' on its l'rc~ellt 
ab', IS th!" {,tet that what l\h'. Williams calls the" Business Quarter" (in which the Bazanl'is hituated) 
of the town, ill rapidly being taken up by European firms, 'Vhether it he right or wrong, it SCCIllIi to 

1110 tl\,tt thel'e are cle,\!' indications at the l)1'esen.t uay that the ultimattl destin'ltion of thiZi pal't of the 
lown is to he tll<tt of a pUI'ely Emopl'ltn town run on English lines. The ~:ul'O)Jean fil'ms will il1crease 
in numh"r and import,lUce, "lull' the Imlidll and Goanese tl',\uing community will reldtively decrease. 

l'h .-\~" result of previolls Tmpical !lIellicine progl'pss it is an acceptc!1 axioll1 111 the l'lullning' 
all.llyillg out ot all towns ill the tropics that the EU1'opeall l'ol'uldtion hhoulll he Iwgregateu frolll the 
h.ttiveH. who should he 1lJ,l.le to I'L·sid.! a ('el tdlll llulUher of hundred yao;us aWdy. RIgid IIdl1ltdl'Idl18 
111 W itlt .\'ft'ic,t anll Illdld would evell excluue .Iomestic sel'vanls frum sle('}Jing ill tIl(' Elll'OpCall 
qu,trter ,It night. ThIS rule is mainly to avoid mal,u'ial infection; liS the IJdth-e IlIHI ef-)Jecidlly his 
c\ul.lrcn are bll frequently 1(';:;el'"oirll of infection, ,1Il11 lIre so notoriously carelet.s tlf the att.t(ks I)f 

mO:JqU\to,,~ d::l to constltuttl a defimte d,mgel'. Though ~dirobi is not a Ulaiarioull town ill the sen"e 
that lither pl.\ces in the Protectorate lU e rightly bO regardcd, yet m"ldrid does occur, &lnll flOm tbe 
tigUI'f'lS at my llisposal the Jlumber of casell are yeal'1y incl'ealltnr{. 
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,. In additi~ti Li Illd.ld.ria, the Indian is notorioUbly susceptible to pldgue. The varioturoutbreaks 
which h,,\'e occulTe,l in Ndiruhi have I!hewn tildt the ileaVla~t illci.ltmce IlCcurll where Iuth.ms .Ire 
ill retli.lellce together. 

10. 'fllutl, to retain, in wildt I believe will b", th", ileal't of ... lJUtlilletltl and lllOl'e 01 lelill rebillentid.l 
J<:uropuau cO.Dmunity, a retltricted and C1vel'cl'uwded Indian colony, surrounded un all sides U)' a 
white popul.1tion, will ue pointed at IL'i whel'e the lId.uital'y authol'itieb of the town in the hght of 
OUI' pl'elellt kllowle.lgtl gl'dvely fdiled in fOl'e~ight in pldnlling the .leve[0plllent of the tOWll, 

11, So it lIeel1lS to me that if any I'ddic"l illlpI'ovellleut itl to be effected dlltl not a pollcy of 
IlIlkel'lllg, the qUetltion of a wh('les.lle relllovallllul!t Le faced, 

I!, Th" decillion ttl remove C,lllllut, however, ue COllie tu until it is pul,rectly ele"I' th.1t thel'e is 
a Imlficicllt area and tlultahle to accolUnwdate the di"pos!lel!l!<,d uwnerl! .llld occupierb, Th", choice of 
"\Jch an ,~I'ca must, uf neCetllilty, ue extremely restricted, Without pinning mYbclr down to.1 .letillite 
l'xl'l'etltlion of opllIiou, I think Mr, Wilh"ms' choice of thill new .1rea, as I,ml down in hitl report 
(\I, 2';) ill one th~t would be very well adopteu, 

I:\. I wi"lr to make It 'Iuite cleal' that I dll not wibh to bee any changl' effected, unlcbs the 
<luthoritil'tj "re 'iuite dedi' al! to every tlingle detail of the move and what Itl expected; th.Lt tlwre it. 
not a repro.luctioll ill a Ilew part (It the town, in howevcr lehs lll'gll'c, of the gl'a, c dl'f{'c!::. now in 

t'xilltencc, It lllust be alwdyt! borlle III minu that We lllay change the h.1bitdtiol! of the Indian, but 
We call1lot change bit! habit!!: and too much must not be expette(I of lllcrely a uew 10c,lhty, 

14. '1'0 conclude, with the exceptIOn of thl' principle pointed out in p"I'agraph 10 o~ tillS lllulIHe, 
a principle \\hich, a!! a sanital'Y officel', I regat:o.l .1S re"Uy vital-the whole iSbue resolves itself into 
a lin<tncial conflict uetwccn the cost of etficil'ut remodelling, and the CO!!t of exproprldtioll dud 
coming to terlllS With regal'll to a. new site, 

~Ol\[BASA : } 

IJtlt l'l'In'uary, WI:!. 

A. D, lIILNE, 

I'l'wdpal Ml'dil'al Officer. 
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1. LEtl'lm FROM· THE CHIEF EXG~Elm, UGANDA RAlLWA1:, To THE SECRETAny TO TnE 

COMMIl:l8ION, AS TO N AIRODI W ATKR SUI'PLY, 

No, 7280/HI, 

:-;UPERISTESlJI~ST OF WA Y ASD WOnKS on'ICE, 

Nairolli. 13th FdJl'lIUIY J!ll:J. 

TIm SECHETAUY 01" SANI'fAUY COMMIKSlOS, 

NAIROBI. 
Sm, 

lit .Icconlullce with your Idter No. lO~/4U, d.lted the 27th J.lllllary 191:1. I have tbe honour to 
(ot w.lnl you ~n\llm,u'y of work!:! c..tI'JieJ out to Ruglnent the Nail'ohi 'V.ltel' Supply Huhlll"luelit til 

1\11', Bl'.lIJ"b~· W!llialll!:l' report ot 1:107, 

1. .\. llUl(' l\Iell main lHI> bel'll tll,l betw('cn t4e ( .. :ikuyu l'e:;cl'voil' ant.! the IItol'age tanks Oil 

the hill, Nairobi; the old 4 inch pipl-' line along the R.dlw.IY still I'tHlJ.liuI>, 

,) The lllue mch main tlelrvert! 7(ij,OOO gallons }1I:'I' diem at the tltoragll HLnkl'l und till''' inch 
dl·li\~I·:; l:~ti,OLl() galloll8 at mil\:' :\:\11, ' , • ' 

a, At mile :\:30 the hnpply will 1.Ie divitlecl equ~lly hetween the l\Iuthuiga EMtol.tc~ IIIltI 
'l'add'lllll" .\t 11l'(,l,Il'nt t!lt' whole amount pdSse:; tlmll1gh Pal'kl.mtll'! and ou to the town. 

't, J . ' • 

J, Wheu both tll(' :1 ineh and J lIlch mclin~ al'e )'unnin~ full tlH're i~ a tl'ndelle), tu elUl'l~ 

the reservoir at Kikuyu,_ 

, ,;;, ..\ t the 111 CSl'lIl tllllt' thl're ii'l an overflow at the stol'..tge t..tnks at the rate vi JUO,OOO gallons 
pel' diem ,It mi.ld..ty : thh overflow is uUlloubterlly increaseu duriug the night hOlll'tl. 

( , 
Ii, TIlis overflow is'umloubtetily uue to the l'lel'vice IU.~ins in the tOWIl being insulliciel1tiy 

large to uisll'lhute the water. 
. 
j 

7, A seven inch main is now bemg l..lid from the storage tanks down 6th Avenue to opJlQ6ite 
the Towll II.lll, all.l .thonl two mile:l of foUl' mch mum is hemg' laid throughout the bazaar and bUt>1ness 
cl:'ulres of th\" Town. About foUl' I1ll1e8 of f01l1' inch maIn with 2~ inch hl'llncbes hll.!l 'h~en lai,1 in 
P,U'klal1ds, 

8, I doubt whether the Mup}.:ly can be augmented flOlll Kikuyu, but the slot'age could he 
1.lI'gcr .It N,\II'ohi, If it IS antIcipated to increase this stortlg'e the pI'l'sent BIOI'age tanks should be mo\cd 
b,\ck to .t JlI!ihcl' site aiollg the NgOllg road ..ts there are several houses along the Ngong--l'O.1ll at tou 

high elevation to hI;: supplied fro In the pl'esent position. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
A. F. CHUl{CH, 

'Su,erintendent of Way and WOl'b, 
U(/wtda Railway. 
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~. LE'l'TER FnoM S. PRICE WILLIAMS ESQ., ~I. IXIi'L, C. E., TO THE SECRETARY T~ THG 

CO!llMll>SIOY, AS TO SEWAGE DlliPOSAL AND TREATJrlBST. 

NAIROBI, BRIThm EAST AFRlCA. 

July, 29tft 1913. 
DEAR SIR, 

SANIT AR Y t:OJllMISSION. 

It. answer to your request I have wl"itten the following Memorandum on the subject of the 
Treatment of the Sewage of Nairohi. 

I read the Report of Mr. George n. Williams some years ago in England and have had the 
0ppoltunity of reading parts of it again since my arrival in Nairobi. 

As I think you all'eady knuw, for the past 22 years I have heen with the wt>ll known fil'm of 
ClVil ~ngine('rs in Westminster, Jdmes l'lansergh & Sons, whose speciality lS Water Supply and 
Sewerage of towns both in England amI in the Colonies. 

Perhaps the most important sewer'ie work which this firm in carrying out abroad at the 
present time is the drainage of Colombo, Ceylon. Thrl late :Mr. James Mansergh, F. R. S. A., Presi
dent of the Instituticn of Civil Engineers, reported on th~ scheme in December ISn. • 

His repolt was acc('pted and the work with the various extensions by enlargement of thE' 
District is still in progress and is being carried out by administration. 

In giving expression to my views on the Draindge of Nairobi, I have not of C60rse hdd access 
to any plans or data, which no doubt are in the hands of the Municipal AuthOl'ily, but I should like 
to say at once that I consider Mr. Williams' Report an excelfent one: but YOll. must remembel' that it 
was written as far back as 1!l06 and the conditions are now vastly different from those then existing. 

I most strongly however di:;approve of the sewage of Nairobi being discharged into the liairobi 
River without treatment. 

At the present time, tho dry season, the Naircbi River at the Bridge on the Kyambu Road 
would flow comfortably through a 24 inch dia. pIpe and the pr('sent scheme when it is finished will 
abstract a good proportion of the l'iver water above this point for flushing purposes and the flow will 
be still further depleted. 

I am not sure of the size of the Outfall Sewer as I have not Mr. Williams' Report by me, b"ijt 
my recollection is that when running full its discharge would far exceed the volume of water in 
Nairobi River itself at the proposed outlet and the River below this point would become a sewer, 
and I do not doubt but that many Indians and Natives at tte present time use the river water for 
domestic purposes. 

Again, the preceuent set up by the chief town in the Protectorate discharging its sewage 
untreated into its river, would be an EXtremely bad one and one which in my opinion ought not to 
be thought of for a moment. 

I am not of course in the confidence of the Medical Authorities as to the state of health of 
Nairobi at the l'resent time, but from various sources I learn that it is fdr from good and that cases of 
Enteric fever are not unknown. 

Briefly then I am of opinion that the Sewage of Nairobi as brought down by the Outfall 
Sewer now under construction should be treated by storing in sedimentation tanks simil.u· to those in 
use in Colombo amI now very generally adopted in modern "Sewage Works and then filtered by 
continuous filters, automatic and preferably circuldr in shape, and then di3charged into the Nairobi 
River at some point probably a little further down-stream from the point at present propObed. 

Nail'obi is fortunate in being able to have a gra,-itation scheme of sewerage, no }lumping 
whatever being required, ani though I havl.' 110t had any opportunity of personally examining the 
line of the Outfall sewer and the land ut its point of outlet into the riVt'r, yet from the general levels 
obtdinable from the coloured plan published in Nairobi, I have little doubt that there would be 
sufficient fall to work the tanks anu filtel'S by gr<lvitation. 
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.1 of course admit that tLe exha CObt of Treailn(nt Works liuch 381 have olitlint'd will be 
considerable; but I am confident tlJat it "ill have to be faced sooner or later. 

If the Colonial Office would take the maHer in hand, complt'le it and hand it over to the 
Municipal Authority to '\\olk, (;n lims r,imilar to which the' Drainage of Colombo has been done it 
woultl be greatly to the benefit of the health of the inhabitants of Nairobi. 

1 do not for one moment bt'lievc that any English Civil Engineer reporting afresh on a scheme 
of Draimlge for Nairobi would advi~e the diEchalgc of crude sewage into the Nairobi River. 

If thos~ notes imperfect as I know thEm to Le, are of any hdp to the Commission now silting 
I shall be much honored by their actellting them. 

I have only recently arrived in the Colony and intend making it my home fOl' some years. 

If there are any points which I can further enlarge upon I fhall be glad if yl1U will let Ole 
know, but pleaEe rem£mber that I h,,"e only had Williams' Report and my own observations to help 
me in the writing of th,is mt'Olorandum. 

I am, 
. Yours faithfully, 

SEYMOUR PRICE-WILLIAMS, M. InEt., C. E. 

The Secretary, 

Sanitary Commission. 

Nairobi, July 29th, 1913. , 



·1. REPORT' BY J. A. W.\TSON, ESQ" TOWN CLERK, NAIROBI AS TO MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS • 

• 

I have heen Town Clerk of Nairobi since 1st June 1!l1l. 

The Municipal Committee as at pi t!bl'nt constituted iii l'rim.trilyan .tdvisory hody to the 
Government, by which its members are nominated annually: hut it hdS also bel'n l'ntrusteJ with th: 
consel'vllncy and to a certain extent with the gene;al admiuistration of the tOlVn, the Town Cl~rk as 
its executive officer having had various administrative pO'.H~rs conferred upon him by Township Rules. 

The revenue of the CO!Lmittee iii at present about £6,500 and ita nOI'Ulal recurrent expendi
ture is about '£4,500. The Committee has no bOl'rowing powers. At the beginning of ye.u- 1n:1-U 
ita savings amounted to £a,ooo. It is not a cr.rpuration and h.ts no common seal. It is not respon
sihle for the construction and maintenance of the roads, Idnes or drains nor for the water sUllply or 
street lighting of the town, though it pays for the street-lighting. It is not in a position to undel'take 
any puLlic wO!'ks except on a small scale. Such public works as it hAS c.lrried out since it,; establish
ment in H10l include erection of the Dhobie Quarters, Slaughter House, Municipal Stables and 
Ldndies; amI a number of public latrincs. There are no rates and the fee~ chal'ged for sa~itary 
removals (R;;. :1 per bucket per month) arc the main source of revenue. 

The Solnitary condition of Nairohi has constantly engaged the attfmtion of the Committee 
sinco my appointment. In the records of the 41 General Meetings helJ during the 18 month;; 
following 1st June 1911, there are over 60 Minutes dealing with the subject. 

As a result of pressing representations forwarded to Government by ttl' Committee towdrds 
the end of 1912, a large amount of bush clearing has been recently carried out. An equaily pressing 
request was made for a subsidy towards erecting a large number of additional public ldtrines, the 
Medical Officer of Health having recommended expenditure which would prob.tbly amount to at h'ast 
.£ 1000: but in this case Government were unable to supply tIle necessary funds. 

The CJmmittee has consistently maintained the view that the estabhshment of a Noltive 
Location is the first sanitary essential for the township, and to this end their savings have generally 
been dedicated since the publication of Mr. Bransby Wllhams' Report. The project however has been 
in abeyance since September 1912, no definite decision having yet been given by Government upon 
the Committee's application to be allotted for the purpose the site at present reserved for the Medical 
Department for Quarantine purpose. 

The Committee has not overlooked the necessity for adequate huilding regulations. Until the 
appointment of ita present Engineer in September 1912 however it was unable to secur~ for any 
sufficient period the services of a person equipped with the technical knowledge and experience 
necessary for the required drafting. A complete set of rules, adjusted after consultation" ith Professor 
Simpson, the G6vernment's expert adviser on Solnitation has recently been pa.ssed. The main 
sanitary features of the new rules are restriction of height of buildings and provision for open 
spaces. 

Under the old Rules the Committee was obliged to pass plans of which it did not approve, 
showing such objectionable features as frontages on sanitary lanes, aud lack of air space and of 
adequate drainage. 

The Committee has not until recently been consulted ou subdivisions of town plots, except in 
isolated caseS: but Government has now arranged that it shall be so consulted, and a town planning 
Sub-Committee has been appointed. 

The Committee has considered the advisability of adopting the double bucket system of 
consel'vancyand is awaiting the advice of the Sanitary Commission on the point. The estimated 
saviugs of the Committee as at the end of the CUI rent year (Us. 29,!J2V/.jO or roughly .£ 2,(00) are men
tioned in the estimatt'S' as .. Bal.tnce available for public latrines, double bucket conservancy, Native 
Location, and other major works". 

Important changes in the working of the l\Iunicipal st.'tff have been t-fl'ected since the dolte of 
the evidence given by the l\IuniciPdl Sanitary Inspector. Mr. Bailie has resigned his appointment. A Part II, p,33 
new Government Sanitary Insllector having been a}lpointcd, Mr. Bolilie's SUCCebsor cO.:lfines his attt'ntion 
to superintendence of conservancy work. The Committee has decided to prOTide him with a colleague 
and to increase the native staff from 162 to 216. The Indian J emad.trs have all been got rid of but 
permanent new arrangements for burial of natives have not yet been effected. The office staff is 

adequate. 
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• Following 0" Roles gUlette..1 if! Dt'Cemoor 1:l12, fIOme200 househ.oldel'8 hav~ Leen compellM to 
provide tlll'U1selves with new lL.loihlry tlnsthius, with good results. Th& keeping 'of unlicenst.. .. t caUle~ 
sheds and the erection of nnuuthol'itlcu buihlingK h.Lve be~1I cht.'Cked by nrunetou8 prosecutiollS: 
Rules establishing Il cornmt'rciul area and providing for the sanitary control of all tr.me premises by 
fl·gistralion have been brought into opel'sUoD. 

The in<1itrerent con<1ition of tho sanitary lanl's and some of tbe roads in the to\\ n has been 
the <1irect canso of t'xtensive <1umage to mnnicipal carts, resulting in im}13ired sanitary servic~. A 
large number of new carts is on order and one of the principal sanitary lant1l has been repaired 

The WOl'!lt featare of the pre!lent system of flanitary services is the difficulty of preventing 
sweepers from emptying filth on to the ground or into street drains instead of removing it ia the 
tank carts. C.mstant ilirect supervisioD of the work of rt'rnovals is of course impracticJble. Offenders 
are inva.riably dealt with severely when detected: but as comparatively few complaints on this or any 
subject are nu«lc by the public, it is not easy to deal effectively with tha mischief. The conservancy 
staff consists of Vlakikuyu. 'fhel's are probably few if any important tOWIlS in the world where the 
unskiUelllabour available is of so raw II. type. 

With regard to exh;ting Township Rules I agree with Dr. Radford that the S.mitary RI'Il's are 
on the whole adequate. In fact the oo)y suhst.mtia! defects in existing legislation of which I alll 
awure ure lack of a Public Health statute to control among other things the milk trdde, and W,lOt 

of codification The ldtter is a defect which is in cool'se of being remedied. 

J. A. WATSON. 

Nairobi, 1st November It)13. 
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A .. RkpOR'l' BY W. W. RIDOUT, Esq, C. E., MUNIClPAL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR, NAIROBI, 

To 

Aij TO MUNICIPAL DUMPING GROUND AND NIGHTSOIL TRENCHES. • 

THB SECRETARY, 

SANITARY. CoMMISSION, 

NAIROBI. 

I have the honour to submit the following particulars of the above for your information :_ 

The night soil trenches are situated on the North side of the Thika R.Ulway and at a distance of 
aLeut 600 yards West of the lime kiln erected by Messrs. Cook & Co., upon one of the offensive 
fclCtory sites. 

They cover an area about. 500 yards long by 2;;0 yards wide, or roughly speaking about 2;; acres. 

The trenches are each ahout I!! feet long by 7 feet wide, between 15" aud 18" deep. They are 
laid out in rows with a space of 10 or 12 feet between each row to allow the passage of the night 
soil carts. 

Although the soil is very heavy, there is a considerable soakdge as, during the dry weather, two 
trenches are found to be sufficient to take 32 cart loads representing about' \2,000 gallons of night soil, 
this being the average amount deposited nightly upon the site. 

During the past 12 months night soil has been laid over about two thirds of the area; there is 
therefore, at the present rate of progress, a space of about 18 months between the times that dny one 
spot is made use of for the deposit of excret.1. 

• The work on the site is carried out by 10 natives in charge of a Kikuyu jemddar, and, with the 
additional work of digging holl's for the burial of animals upon an adjoining piece of land, occupies 
the whole of their time. 

Each morDing after the night soil has been tipped into the trenches, it i3 covered with ! or 5 
inches of earth and upon the top of this is spread all the stable refuse collected during the day. 

The very little smell arising from the new trenches is no more than one woultl find upon a well 
managed sewage form. 

After the trenches have been covered a day or two nothing offensive is noticeable and, although 
the whole area must have been turned over and used several times, it is with great difficulty, and 
often impossible, when excavating to locate the site of the former trenches. 

It has been suggested that. the area should be utilised for the cultivation of crops such as 
mahindi. I do not think that this would pay for the extra labour entailed. 

At present the place is covered with coarse vegetation about 2 feet 6 inches in height, the growth 
of which is encouraged by the stable manure. 

This enables the site to be burnt over at the end of each dry season when the fire consumes all 
rank grass, the remains of the stable refuse, &c., and thoroughl1 purifies the whole area. The con
struction of a road between the Municipal Landies and the trenches is urgently required. 

The Rubbish inclnding trade refuse, sweepings, &c., was formerly tipped into the old ~Iunicipal 
Quarries nt'ar the Indian Burial Grounds, but since July last it has all been dumped upon the town 
side of the night soil trenches. About 32 cart loads are deposited here daily and as much as possible 
is disposed of by burning. 

Owing to the lack oj a good road, a great deal is dropped on the way after leaving the Muni· 
cipal Landies. The construction of a road and tho adoption of covered carts will prevent this evil. 

I am not of the opinion that the immtldiate erection of a destructor for refuse disposal is an 
absolute necessity. 

In crowded countries a destructor is no doubt necessary but where So much room is available 
lor dumping grounus I think that the monpy could be spent with more advantage in the cause of 
sanitation in other directions for some time to come. 

The prevailing wind carries any smell arising from the rubbitlh heap away from the town. 

I would suggest that ail soon as a road is constructed, a site upon the far side of the night soil 
trenches be used as a dumping grounu and enclosed upon the leeward siue with wire netting to 
prevent the sc<~tering by the wind of paper md other material that will burn across the Railway line. 

WALTER W. RIDOUT, 
Municipal Engineer. 
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